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"The only permanent aource of im
provement is liberty since by freedom 
there are as Ifi'any possible centers of

___improvements as there are individuals.

M i  ■ ■ ■— John Stuart Mill
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U N  s Dag To Get 
Mideast Strife

Serving The Top o'Texas 61 If ears
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** r WEATHER >
I

TOP O’ TEXAS—Partly cloudy and warn. 
Widely scattered late afternoon and etenlag 
thundershowers. 1/Ow last night expected l 
be U . High today, N .

(40 PAGES TO D AY) W u k  Days to 
Sundays tto

UNITED NATIONS, N  Y . (U P I) 
Britain and the United States Sat
urday helped hammer into shape 
a western proposal to turn the 
Middle East political turmoil over 
to U.N. Secretary General Dag 
Hammarakjold.

T h e  Americana, meanwhile, 
were reported preparing to pull 
another battalion of Marines out 
of Lebanon.

Britain's Sir Pierson Dixon and 
Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge 
of the United States carried on 
the negotiations as their two 
chiefs. Secretary of State John 
Foster Dulles and Foreign Sec- 
ret t ry
for brief weekend respites from 
the emergency Assembly debate 
on th» Middle East criaia. The 
TIN. session will be resumed 
Monday morning.

Lodge and Dixon conferred at U.' 
N. headquarters with Hammarak- 
joid and Norwegian Deputy Fore
ign Minister Hans Engen. The 
Norwcigian is the author ol a 
resolution which would have the 
Assembly Instruct Hammarakjold 
to taka urgent steps to safegua d 
the independence and political In
tegrity of Lebanon and Jordan and 
permit the United States and Bri
tain to withdraw their military 
forces.

Lodge said after the conference. 
"W e are really moving along." 
Ha predicted that the watered-
down Norwegian formula v.ould 
secure widespread Assembly bark

ing when It finally cornea to a 
vote.

Meanwhile, reliable Beirut In
formants said another U.8. Ma
rine battalion would be pulled out 
of Le’banon soon, "probably within 
a week." reducing U.S. strength 
there to 10,700 from a peak 
strength of 14,300 men.

With Duliea and Lloyd out of 
town and Soviet Foreign Mintater 
Andrei Gromyko in seclusion at 
the Russians’ Long Island estate, 
matters were In the hands of the 
"second team’’ but they were 
pressing forward In the hope of 
finding a formula upon which the 
necessary two-thirda majority of 
the asasmkly could agree -----------

Hart Joins Adobe 
Walls Council

Roy Hart has transferred from 
Kerrville to fill the gsp in th e  
Adobe Wall* Council. Boy Scouts 
of America, left when Mika Strick
land left Borger for Barstow, 
Calif. Hart waa a District execu
tive in the Alamo Area Council.

He has been a professional 
Scouter for three years, in t h e  
Comanche District, and was a vol
unteer for eeveral yeara before 
entering scouting.

Hart has a wire and two chil
dren.

Strickland, who he replaces. Is

NINETY MINUTE FRAY

Refugees 
Out With

BERN, Switzerland (UPI)--Tw o 
young Hungr.rian refugees invaded 
the Hungarian Legation here Sat
urday and shot it out with Com
munist officials for 90 minutes. 
One of them was critically wound
ed.

Endre Papp, 21, and Sandor 
N a rv . 22. cot Dast the location

Shoot It 
Enemies
suaded not to kill himself by offi
cers who showed him credentials 
proving that they were not mem
bers of the Legation staff.

Communists ■scape Harm 
Nagy was taken to a Bern hos

pital. Criminal Police Commisaion
er Kurt Kesai said a delicate 
operation waa performed on him

guards by pretending to be inter
ested in going back to Hungary. 
Swiss police said they apparently 
planned to get away with docu
ments that would discredit the

but "he cannot be expected to
live."

None of the Legation officials
was injured.

Kesni said Papp told him that

Rocket Ready
★  ★  ★  ★  ★  , ★

REACHING FOR THE MOON . . .

working In ths Arrowhead Coun
cil.

Hungarian Minister Jozaef Mar 
jai waived diplomatic immunity to 
permit a police tear gas squad to 
enter the legation and break up 
the gun battle. Nagy waa found 
lying face down on the floor of 
the bullet-pitted reception room 
where he and Papp had retreated. 
Nagy had bullet wounds in hts 
head and neck. He apparently was 
no relation to Imre Nagy, Hun
garian rebel premier who was 
executed recently for hia part Jn 
the October. 1958, uprising.

Papp put the muzzle of his 
pistol In his mouth when police 
entered the room, but was per-

GETTING READY
Setting up a microphone for speakers at the Optimist Zone meeting to be held 
here are, left to right, Melton Burns, Virgil Frashier, Homer Hollars and Optimist 
Club president Harold Anderson. The zone meeting will get underway at 9 a.m. 
and adjourn at 3:30 p m. (News Photo)

OPTIMISTS MEET HERE

Club To Hold Zone Meeting
An Optimist Zone meeting spon 

sored by the Pampa Optimist 
Club will be here today according 
to Harold Anderson, president of 
the local Optimist Club.

Anderson ssid the meeting will 
be for all club president a n d  
members from the various clubs 
In this zone, dubs from Borger, 
Amarillo, Hereford, L u b b o c k ,  
Plainvtew and of course Pampa

"The meeting will start at 9 
a m. and adjourn at 3:30 pm., 
"Anderaon said. "Visiting guests 
will be the District Seven Gover-

CoC Nominating 
Ballots Sept. 15

Members of the Psrtipa Cham
ber of Commerce will receive 
nominating ballots Sept. 15 for the 
annual Chamber election. It is re
ported.

Ballots with ten names will be 
prepared from the nominating bal
lots so that on Sept. 23, members 
will choose the five men, Includ
ing president, who will lead them 
through a new year.

nor and' the IJeutenant Governor 
Bill Phipps.’ ’ he Included.

H ie Optimist Club members

! ed to emulate the attack staged 
on the Romanian legation in Bern 
in February 395s by Rumanian 
refugees, who were said to have 
obtained files on espionage and 
blackmail operations.

The Swiss Police Commisaioner 
said the youths, both laborers, 
seemed to have only a vague Idea 
of what they hoped to accomplish. 
They apparently did not 'know 
what documents they were after 
or what they could do with them. 

Who Fired First 
They walked into the Hungarian 

, legation grounds between 0.30 
and 0.45 a.m. and. once inside the 
building, pulled their guna on the 
staff and began rifling the files.

Kesai said it was Impossible to 
ascertain who fired the first shot, 
but the ensuing gun battle waa 
"Intense." Papp claimed that he 
and Nagv hoped they would not 
.have to use their guna but were 
forced to shoot when they met 
armed resistance. Hungarian o ffi
cials said they "were forced to 
use arms in self-defense.”

Expert Hopes 
Damage Will 
Be Repaired

BURLINGTON. Vt. (U P Il — A 
radiation expert expressed the 
conviction Saturday that scientists 
will find a mean, some day of 
undoing the damage inflicted by 
atomic rays upon the apparatus 
of heredity.

lip  to now geneticists have as
sumed that radiations like those 
generated by nuclear testa or 
medical X • ray machines caused 
inevitable and Irreversible dam
age to the germ cell, which trans
mit hereditary characteristics 
from generation to generation. 

jThev sav this is dooming untold 
| millions to defective lives.

But new information disclosed 
at the first international congress 

[hf radiation research concluded 
[here Friday night has shaken 
•bme concepts heretofore consid-

1 ered all but gospel. ----- ------
This fact and the mushrooming 

of world research in radiation, as 
reflected at this congreas, moved 
Dr. Austin M. Bruea of the Atomic 
F.nergv Commissions Orgonne 
National laboratory to observe: 

" I  think we're going to find a 
wav to repair genetic damage 
from radiation. I  don't think it's 
a fantastic idea at a ll."

Dr. R. A. Conard of the Atomic 
Energy Commission s Brookhaven 
National laboratory told the Con
gress that 82 Marshall Islanders 
dusted with fallout from the 1954 
Pacific bomb teats still are radio- 

spent all of yesterday making the'active.
Optimist building ready for the j Conard said part of their radio
meeting today. (See HOPES. Page I )

JOHN MEAD  
To Tulan*• • e

Roarinjr moonward in this drawing bv NEA artist 
John Lane is the Air Force’s hybrid Thor-Able, de
signed to orbit the moon. The rocket. lOO feet tall, 
combines the Thor, intermediate range ballistic mis
sile. with the second stage of Vanguard, plus a so 
far untested third stage of Vanguard. In its 60-pound 
payload it will carry a TV-like device to photograph 
the back side of the moon. Space director Roy W. 
Johnson cautions that this first moon rocket may 
have no better than a one in 10 chance of success. 
Preparations were being made Saturday for this na
tion’s first spectacular moon shot.

PAMPA INFANT KILLED, 
MOM HURT IN W RECK

CHANDLER. Okla. (U P Ii— A Patrolman Glen Alt said Mr. 
22-year-old Pampa. Tex., mother-Sukovaky waa en route from

, , . , , . __. , . Pampa to the home of her grand-waa Injured and her two-week-old1 v  . .  . , ,  , *  _  ,1 parent*. Mr. and Mra. A. H. Cal-
baby killed in a freak colliaion vin
on the Oklahoma Turner Turnpike j He „ id Mrt Sllkovtky attempt- 
Saturday, just 7 5 mile* ahort of ed to pax* a car on a bridge on 
her deatination. the Turner Turnpike and the right

Pet* Carlile Sukovaky, aon o»1 front tire blew out.
Mra. Arlehe Sukovaky. Pampa. 1 The cac^pi-yhad into the end of 
died 1n the crash. Mra. Sukovaky a bridge baniater. which pushed 
auffered cuta and bruisea, the floorboard up and crushed the

A daughter, lJaa. j, suffered! baby between the floorboard and 
bums from the car'a exhaust pipe , front seat, 
which pushed through the floor. | Th# baby was the S*7th person 

Mra. Sukovaky's sister, Sandra to die on Oklahoma highwaya thia 
Kay Calvin, 11. Chandler, Okla .! year. The count waa 407 at this 
alao was Injured. data In 1957.

Bad Weather Could 
Cause Postponement

By RICHARD F. ROPER 

United Press International

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (U P I )— Months of secret 
preparation reached a climax Saturday night aa America's 
moon probe rocket appeared ready for blast-off on an 
unprecedented 220,000-mile journey through apace.

Bad weather could cause a postponement in launch
ing the towering rocket built for the shoot, the deepest 
penetration of space yet attempted.

A thick fog enveloped Cape Canaveral Saturday and 
showers were forecast for Sunday morning, which in
formed sources have predicted as firing time. But it ap
peared that hurricane Cleo, far at sea, would not v o e r  
close enough to affect the rocket's flight.

The Air Force has ssid It can 
launch a rocket aafely from the 
missile test center if the sky is 
free of clouds up to 2.000 feet, 
and that rain could force poatpone- 
ment only if it were heavy enough 
to affect a rocket's electronic sya- 
tem.

Long Countdown Begins
Air force, given the stagger

ing task of trying to make the 
United States firat to probe the 
earth's natural- satellite, continued 
to maintain official ailence on the 
shoot.

But unless there was a last- 
minute change of plans, the mis- 
stt* men charged with launching 
the immense three-stage rocket 
reported to their stations late Sat
urday to begin the long, tedioua 
countdown that would lead up te 
blast-off.

On nearby Cocoa Beach, "moon 
talk" waa the only topic of con
versation. Motel operators, groc- 
ary clerks and aervica station at
tendants speculated on "whether 
thy big one will make It."

The Air Force has pinnad its 
hopes on an unwieldy-looking rock
et, shaped like a giant telescope 
with a knobby device containing 
the "payload package" on top.

Vanguard Alop Thor

But the. rocket, unlike the Van
guard, ia not an entirely new 
assembly. The first stage is a 
Thor intermediate range ballistic 
missile, 18 of which have been 
fited since testing of the weapon 
began.

! Mounted atop the Thor is the 
t highly-modified second siage of a 
Vanguard, the Navy's tempera
mental aateliite-launcher. This was 

| the section which failed to ignite 
iwhen the Navy fired Us last Van- 
guard last June 28.

But the Vanguard second stage 
and the Thor, combined in the 
Thor-Able, have functioned auc- 

jcessfully in two of three flights 
with mice in experimental nose 
cones.

The vital third atage is the big 
question mark.

t Lt. Gen. Samuel Anderson, over
all chief of the Air Force missile 
program, has said tha third atage 
has never been flight tested. But 
Anderson said lta engines have 
been fired on ihe ground many 
times, and he described it aa "a 
good rocket."

Chance* Only 1-19
I

The knob-shaped contrivance at 
the lop of the rocket is the pay- j 
load package, the part of the 
vehicle which will travel alone for 
moat of the journey. This is 

| packed with special instrumenta- 
|thm, Inc hiding a television - like 
scanning device to send back sig
nals which would be reconstructed, 
to give crude pictures of th* moon. 1

I f  It come* from a hardware 
•hire we have it. Lewis Hardware.

Airplane Crashes Claim 2/3 Lives In One Week
Friday Crash Kills 23

.A flash fog closed in on a North
east Airlines Oonvair Friday night 
moments before it' crashed and 
killed 23 persons while trying to 
land on Nantucket Island, investi
gator! aald Saturday. E l e v e n  
others were injured.

Investigators said Northeast A ir
lines officials frantically tried to 
radio a laat-mlnute fog warning to 
the plane's pilot, but he apparently 
never heard It because he hi»d 
switched his radio to a signal ap
proach beam after being told the 
weather was clear.

The dlsaater brought to 313 the 
number of persons killed in alx 
airplane crashes throughout the 
world within a week.

All 34 persona aboard th* resort- 
bound plan* were either killed or 
Injured. Doctora feared they might 
not be able lo save some of th*

most critically burned
One of the dead wa* Gordon E. 

Dean, Investment banker and form
er Atomic Energy CommlssiJh 
chairman.

Nature Double-Crossed
The Civil Aeronautics Board 

aeth three investigators fropi New 
York to the crash scene to sear-h 
for the cause of the disaster.

Preliminary investigation indi
cated that nature double-crossed 
science to trigger the crash.

Pilot John J. Burnham, 38. 
Marshfield, Mass., radioed Otla 
Air Force Baae at Falmouth, on 
Cap* Ood, for weather informa
tion shortly before his scheduled 
landing.

He was told ths weather waa 
clear. As the plane sped through 
th* night, Burnham switched his 

(See FRIDAY, rage  S)

4 Commercial,
2 Military 
Air Tragedies ,

United Press International
Major aircraft disasters in sev

en days have taken a heavy toll 
of human Ilf# around th* world.

A total of 313 persons died In 
the wreckage of 4 airliners and I 
military planes. In sll but one in
stance, the planea burned before 
or after Impact.

The worst diaastar of ths weok 
—and tha worst single commer
cial airliner crash in history—wta 
the mysterious crash of a KLW 
Royal Dutch airline* Super-Con
stellation off th* coast of Ireland 
Thursday. It killed all 9S per jo .is 
aboard. There wa# no fire 

(See M ILITARY, Page I )

Died Before Hitting Water
United Press Internstional

GALWAY, Ireland (U P Ii — Au
topsies on 34 battered bodies 
fished from the North Atlantic 
Saturday showed that a Dutch air
liner which crashed with 99 per
sona aboard was destroyed in 
flight and that everyone on the 
plane waa dead before hitting the 
water.

Just what caused the destruction 
of ths plan* w a a  unknown. 
Theories ranged from an explo
sion, perhaps caused by a light
ning bolt, to thunderstorm turbu
lence that caused structural fail
ure and decompression of the 
cabin at lit* iS.OOO feet cruising 
range.

Dr. K. Van Dieger, chief medi
cal officer of KLM  Royal Dutch 
Airlines who flew here with a 
Dutch government investigating

team, said hia examination "indi
cated that all the people \ 
dead" when the plane s wreckage 
hit the water 1.10 miles west of 
Ireland after a takeoff from th* 
Shannon. Ireland, airport early 
Thursday en route to New York.

Van Dieger said that "in  each 
case there was avidenc# of brain 
bleeding. This indicated that all 
the people were dead before the 
impact" with the water.

, No Fire On Plane 
"A ll tha external Injuries we 

found were poet mortem ones 
caused by the plane’* crashing at 
■ea level and then disintegrating.’• 
he said —- t

Van Dieger and other patholo
gist* examined the bodies of 25 
women, 8 men and on* infant—ail 
that were found after the crash, 

(See DIED, Pag* 3)

Mead Gets 
Scholarship 
To Tufane

On a 1750 scholarship, J o h n  
Mead. Pampa High School vale- 
dictorian of 1953. will attend Tu
lan* University, New Orleans. La. 
The year's scholarship to Tulan# 
carries with It a $450 loan tund.

Mead, who was a chemistry lab 
assistant in PHS. Intend# to m i- 
jor in physics. His parents are 
Mr. and Mra. C. C. Mead, 313 E. 
Brown.

in Pampa High School. M e a d  
had some very interesting ac
tivities, ranging from participation 
in the Slide Rule Club th* Hies- 
pains. I-ast December, when th* 
Thespians staged "The G r a a a 
Harp, Mead had the part of 
Charlie Cool.

As PHS valedictorian. Mead had 
a four year average of 98 53 In 
hia Junior year, he was elected to 
the National honor Society.

One of Mead's favorite diver
sions is chess, aa he is a mem
ber of the Pampa Chess Club.

In Tulane, Mead hopes to con
tinue his interest in chess, good 
books and scientific thought.

Woman Is 
Injured In 
Accident

A 50-year old Midland. T e x a s  
woman. Mra Audrey Curry Wood, 
wa# reported aa being in a fatr 
condition in Highland G e n e r a l  
Hospital today recovering from 
injuries she received when her 
car overturned on* mile west of 
White Deer yeaterdav afternoon 
about 2:50 p.m.

Mrs Woods. 43-vear old hus
band. H. L .. who was riding In the 
car with her waa not Injured in 
the accident.

Investigating Highway Patrol
man. Royce Logan, said that Mrs 
Wood, "apparently lost control of 
the car, skidded into a bar ditch, 
hit a telephone guv wire and then 
turned over.** Logan said that. 
"Mra. Wood somehow fell out of 
th* car."

The Highway Patrol is still In
vestigating th* accldnet.

School Tentatively 
Sets Open House

Th# open house In Robert K. 
I-ee Junior High School la tenta
tively set for Aug. 31. according 
to Knox Klnard, superintendent of 
Pampa Schools.

Th# new building ia complete 
with auditorium and class room 

eating. If  all goes well, th# build
ing will b* open to th* public f»r  
three hours Aug. 28, prior to the 
Sept. 2 grand opening

Stauffer'* magi* couch MO 5 5M8
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'Chevy Showroom'r Andy 
Williams' Drive Is Contagious

Television in Review Sunday afternoon*, probably on
By WILLIAM EWALD ( ’BS-TV. "Omnibus," incidentally

United Pree* International will unbutton--tttn9HC-TV laaion

• ;’-inew  i o r k  iu p i i = - -Pat of on 26
Boone a summer replacement on " O M !  •*“ t-

tha Andy William. ed ,or *>ney*r<l onABC • TV, th* Andy 
*'Ch#vy Showroom,”  i* in many

NBC-TV
after the lummer, got a reprieve 
and will continue in it* presentway* a better show than its higher 

budgeted winter cou.in, » lot
Boone's show picked up consid

erably in it* production savvy as
the aaason wore on. but still at 
Its best, it was just a friendly 
puppy dog kind of show. It lacked 
flair and spark and salL 

Williams, on the other hand, 
swings. Like Steve Lawrence and 
Bydie Gorme, two fellow grads of 
Steve Allen trupe, Williams drives 
spuiv into a song. While other 
popular TV singers like Boone or 
Patti Page or Bob Crosby lull th. Hyman G. Rickover, stating that 
viewer into gentle somnolence, lh* cruises mads by the nuclear

Quotes In 
The News

United Press International
WASHINGTON — Rear Adm.

Williams Jolts the viewer Into emo- suhmalines Nautilus and Skats un-
tiona] participation. That's good. de'- the polar ice pack proved that 
There's too much sleeping in front lhe 30-foot-thick polar Ice can hide 
of the TV get anyway. Yes. I mean misslls-flring submarines; 
you over there — sit up, I ’m talk- “ K anyone dares to declare war
tag to you on UB- #nd eve in.f he wer* suc'

Williams' drive is contagious, [eessful in wiping out our whole 
0 *ck van Dyke, who has always >'ountry, he himself would be in- 
been a medium - ftinriy~co'median. evitably destroyed because he 
seems funny, period, as a fixture roiiM nevei tecatir the mibrns- 
on the Williams half - hour. The lines He knows, too, that these 
dancers an the show slink a-round i,ubs can fLre missiles at him. 
stylishly without encumbering the
screen with too much visual gar-' OAKLAND, Calif. — John F. 
bags. And even though the chatter, Lftehan, who battled for more 
on the program is as idiotic as'than thre# years as a guerrilla in 
it la on most musical shows, it's ,,1# Philippines, explaining why h* 
at least squashed to a minimum. w*ll Nfht a suit which th. Justice 

I  can’t think of any higher Department plans to file to collect 
tribute to the Williams’ show than on * promissory not# he signed 
ita surmounting ths appearance in 1*44 In return for transports- 
‘lYmradsy night of Anita Wood, El- 
vts Prsslsy's girl frisnd. Miss 
Wood it a dslightful looking dish, 
but bar ainging its strictly cuddly 
beat

tion from Australia to the United 
States:

" I  don't want to appear bellig
erent. I just know th# charge is 

without Imagination, total- not morally justified. I gueee they
have forgotten ths intelligence in
formation on enemy forces I gave 
to Gen. MacArthur s G-2.”

ligetice or etyle. She could become 
a big hit. It's ead to note that, 
and William, hasn't — he fades
off the air at the end of Ssptem. -------

-Bgr;--------------------------- VACAVILLE. Calif. Floyd HaU,
v _ . . __ notorious gunman of the 1920'a at

Short Shots: NBC-TV s "Buck- hjs release Thursday from prison 
skin”  la a half-hour of corncaka. following bis return there laet 
I  could do, too, without that cud ! year as a technical parole viola- 
diy little hat the boy hero wears tor;
atop his shock of hair — it makes 'T  feel a lot differently now 
him look like a retarded Tom than I did when I was paroled 
Sawyer. . . 1 wish emcee Johnny before. I found out then that the 
Gilbert of NBC-TV'a "Music Bin- best way lo make good on the out
go” would quit winking and smirk- side was to act just the same way 
Ing at m . each Thursday night — « »  ths people who^have been out- 
we haven't even been properly in- side all the time.’ ’
troduced. And I also wish he'd —----
quit shouting "Everybody Plays WASHINGTON Cmdr. John 
Music Bingo!" I don't. ‘ H Nicholson of the atomic Sub-

-------  | marine Skate, expressing pride
The Channel Swim: The first when his craft surfaced In the 

Bob Banner special for CBS-TV front yard of America's Ice Island 
will be ‘ "Hie Ginger Rogers scientific station only SOO miles 
Show ” a one hour live musical- from the North Pole, after a long 
variety one-shot on Oct. 15. !trip under water!

Robert Saudek Associates, pack-; It was sn incredible sight when 
agers of "Omnibuir." landed an my perlacope broke water to see 
auto sponsor for its ntw taped se- quonaet huts of the ice station all 
rles of New York Philharmonic around. In a faw minute* all 2# 
concerts — Th# series, called of the 1c* station personnel were 
•'Previews,”  wil) be seen at leaat on the banks waving and photo- 
four timss during the season on graphing.”
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IITUI BOYS'
IVY SPORT SHIRTS *»
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SALE! Junior boys’  guaranteed 
fused-knee denim jeans
New pair free if fused double 
knees don't outwear jeansl Ex
tra rugged, vat-dyed blue de
nim. Sturdily reinforced at 
strain paints. Washfast. SltfS 

4 TO 1»

1

!
i

Special! Bulky Orion* pullovers 
with smart new hand-knit look
Long, lean . . .  fashion's newest 
sweater look. Quick-drying. . .  
needs no blocking, stays soft 
after washings. Red, blue, rust, 
gr#y, white. 36-42 .
*DuPa»f 8*9- Trademark

SAVE 20% on school shoos! 
Supple leathers, Neolite solos
Sensational savings for boys
and girlsl Each pair built for 3"
sturdy wear, snug fit, 
fot-growth comfort. Popular 
colors. Hurryl Sites 8 Vi to 4. t ie 4.9$

SAlll SOLID AND 
PRINT CORDUROY
Velvat-tewcb plnwala.
Machine-wosh-
•• *•«$1,U9. 0*y4

RUGGED NYLON 
STRITCM JO a
N i , , t  biadci itevi 
iweatb. O".
slit Sn* te It. JOC
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test drying, ee Irewbiel 
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ben. 7-14. 1.51
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UiuaMy 19c yd. CUer

v : v  2 ^ .  » ie I e I d i . “  ’'**• *

ROYS’ VRc COTTON 
KNIT SHIRTS
Canbad tenet,. Xsb,. 
terced »houl- 7A 
dart. 4 te 14. '<**

MEN S WASH AND
WEAR IVY RANTS
Tali,had cette». '•«- 

4.** per- .  a n  
feet fit •*.*♦‘ 4

r a

ROYS' 1.RR SHIRTS 
WASH AND WEAK
Dan livar .laid* Ida 
or a* Iranbif.
Shtac 4-11. 1.58

N O W ! GET TERRIFIC SAVINGS IN WARDS

AUGUST o f  h o m e  
f u r n i s h i n g s

s
S A L E !
3-piece bath outfit

Reg. 1 1 4 .9 5

$ Q Q  LESS 
TRIM

NO MONEY DOWN ON 
ANY INSTALLED BATH SET

•  Modern styling — easy ta deon
•  5-ft. porcelainited steel tub
•  Acid-proof vitreous china toilet
•  Stain-resistant china lovotory
Use Wards /aw-rest Inrtotlaih*

Sole! Reg. 109.50 automatic 
g l a t R - l i n e d  gas water heater
East recovery model heals 
water faster. Fiberglas in
sulation keeps it hat longer.
100%  sofety gas shul-eH.
10-year guarantee. 4# |(k, , U f

'  1
Mb . * V*

s
‘

•

■ s

4-SPIID ROITARlf 
RH0N0GRARH
Ideel hr chMdrea—bat 
b'aiacra ena _ _  _  _  picbue 18,88

IUDGIT-RRICED 
AIRLINE RADIO
4-tvbss *lui rsctlR- 
er. Isllt- _
In ontanno. 1 4 , 0 0

SALE PRICED! 
all-fabric automatic washer

with Wards exclusive 
rotating agitator

‘5
D O W N

launder everything washable in your 
Signature I Rotating agitator is easy 
an ctathas, yat washes cleaner. Uses 

the detergent, water of other makes.

matching electric dryer
Words exclusive blow through dry
ing oction leaves clothes almost wrin- 
kle-free. Dries much latter, with no

139h#at lettl Uses 113V £
or 230V electric current.

Save even more -  buy the twin*, washer & dryer both only $309

Ward* big 12  eu. f t  
TRU-COLD refrigerator
Pull-w idth f r e e s e r —  ( d  A A  
stores 59 Ibs.l Pull-width I  I  U U  
vegetoble crisper. Rut- A y V  
ter keeper .  3 yr.
warronty. WITH TRAM

M

8 8 c
• 1.29 screw

driver and socket set a 1.25 plier 
a T .lf  10' rule a 1,23 hammer a 
9Rc hand taw a 91c natt of sews 
•  Lang naea pilar •  diagonal pilar 
a lineman's plior a wrench a 10 
hackoaw blades a Square.

Sale! Ward* Klng-O-Sleep
^ . 5 0equals name brands at 49

39“King -O. Bleep mattrese 
has ntw higher coll count 
. lt'a now S in  comfortable 
and reailtant, Full or twin 
Box Spring ..............  I9.M *4.00 down

Easy-care all nylon tweed 
broadloom! Low budget price!
P ra ctica l tw ead texture. 
Double-the-wear at half th* 
prlcel In 9 and 12' widths)
4 modern shades. 12x13' 
roam s l i * .........................97.60

SAIN HAWTHORN! 
14-la. FIO-RAR
leys' bletk/wbils, 

grtee/
white.

24“
With Trade In

32.95

SALII HAWTHORN! 
‘ITYIIMASTER"
14-le. Ilghlwsleht,

S .* " 1' 39.9$
With Trade In

ARMRTKOKO

Floor Covering

Lowest pries In 10 
ysara *, 12' widths

»q Yd 
only *

M L B ! RATTXY

Rtnnr.n  Tn.Bt

Smooth, ouhlony lx  
t ”  tils*. Marble.

lied
Hu rh.

,



M a in ly  A b o u t P e o p leL * Indicate* Paid Advertising
r »^ ^ * ,*~**-» «

Mrs. W. F. Kline, Dick Klin* of
Goodland, Kan., Mr. and M rs .  
Bud Malone, Dtane and Kelly, l ib 
eral, Kan., were among the out- 
of-town guests attending the Etta 
France* Haney-Richard R o m a n  
wedding performed last night In 
the First Methodist Church.

MILITARY
(Continued From r *g e  1)

The other disasters were:
Aug. 9: A Central African A ir 

ways Viscount crashed near Beng
hazi, Libya, killing 36.

Aug. 13: A Japanese DC3 
crashed at sea 80 miles south of 
Tokyo, killing 33.

Aug. 13: A U.S. Air Force KB50 
tanker killed 10 in a crash at 
Ambieve, Belgium.

Aug. 13: An Argentine Air Force 
DC3 crashed at Trewlew, Argen
tina, killing 12.

Aug. 15: A Northeast Airlines 
Convair crashed on Nantucket 
Island, Mass., Just before mid
night, killing 23.

FRIDAY
(Continued Prom Page 1) 

radio channel from ground-to-air 
talk to a signal approach bcrti.

Closed Radio
At 11:21 p.m. Burnham talked 

by radio to Nortncut Airline offi* 
clals at Nantucket Airport. They 
told him there was “ sufficient vis
ibility" for a landing.

He closed the radio and put the 
airliner's fate in the control of 
the approach signal. In the belief 
that the airport weather was 
clear.

Then the fog closed in. Airline 
technicians rushed into action. 
They frantically radioed messages 
warning Burnham of the fog.

That was at 11:30 pm .
But Burnham apparently nev

er heard the warning. He was 
tuned only to the approach signal.

FOR SALE: Coun Coronet A 2 
Mutes, used 3 years. MO 4-4762.*

Texas Beauty Association, Unit
81, will conduct workshops on Aug.
18 at 8 p.m. in Moore's Beauty 
Shop. All members are urged to 
attend.

Will the two men who saw the
tire fall from Lee Way freight \ 
truck please call MO 4-7764 or 
MO 5-5650.*

Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Ashcraft and
sons. Jay and Jon of Harlingen 
were recent visitors in the home 
of Mrs. J. A. Knox, 2228 Hamilton. 
Mrs. Ashcraft is the former Je&r 1 
Knox. They spent the week e n d !  
with Mr. an* Mrs. John A. Knox 
of Duncan, Okla.

Oxygen equipped ambulances. 
Duenkel-Carmichael. MO 4-3311.*

An extension course In education 
352, from West Texas State C o l 
lege, is being organized for the 
fall semester in Borger. Dr. Jo
seph Findley of WTSC will teach 
the course Monday evenings. It 
will be a graduate course offered 
primarily for teachers. Interested 
persons may contact Mrs. R. N. 
Carlson, 501 Estireno, P  h 11 r I c h 
Branch Post Office, Borger; or 
phone BR 4-3728. The course will 
be open to teachers in the Pampa 
area.

Pampa Modern School of Busi
ness. New classes in Shorthand, 
T yp ew r itin g  Mathematics, Busi
ness English, Bookkeeping and TCP"

CRAY COUNTY

Soil Conservation 
District News

............. ............................. .
"L J

JACK R.WHITE 
. . . Awardee

counting, and Office Machines, will 
be organized on Monday, Septem 
ber 8. Enroll anytime before Sep
tember 8. High school graduation j and Mobeetie' schools'"for 
not necessary. There is no age
limit. 100 W. Browning. MO 5-5122.* 

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Gulll are in
Pampa for a two-week visit with 
Mrs. Guilt's father, C. P. Buck
ler.

Ex Pampan 
Wins Masons' 
Scholarship

Jack R. White, a May graduate 
of Coolidge (Ariz.) High School, 
has received a $500 scholarship 
from the Grand Chapter of Royal 
Arch Masons of Arizona.

White is the grandson of Mr.
id Mrs. O. A. Davis, 335 N. 

Faulkner. His mother, Mrs. AlvlS 
T. White, lived in Pampa for 37 
years before moving to Coolidge 
in 1951. White attended P a m p a  
and Mobeetie schools for seven 
years.

DIED i For information call Mr. R. J. 
Johnson. 4121 or 4592 Lefors.*

Leaders Of 
Cub Pack 
To Meet

McLEAN -  Leaders of Pack 25 
will meet tonight in McLean City 
Park to prepare themselves for 
the fall membership Round • Up,

. , ,  Cub Master Sam Havnes an-
KLM air ine spokesman Mid nounce„ The , nd womfn w|,

It wa* • legitimate to speculate

— (Continued F*r»«n l )
which was the worst single com
mercial airliner disaster in his
tory.

There weie no burns on the 
bodies, indicating that thcie was 
bo fire aboard the plane.

A salvaged Instrument panel and 
nosewheels from the huge super- 
Constellation which measured 118 
feet long with a 123-foot wing- 
spread, were receiving exhaustive 
testa by technicians at Galway.

Airline Doubts Sabotage
A

ttist the plane crashed when Usi 
pressurization system failed, but 
said K .-was too early for "hard 
facts."

The airline has tentatively ruled 
out sabotage.

Medical authorities were 
luctant to speculate further. A for
mal Inquest was scheduled for 
Monday In Galway It was post
poned from Saturday because the 
coroner's office said It was "not 
ready.'*

« * |
pert*

The award was based on White’s 
character and leadership abilities 
as shown by his participation .. In 
school and community activities. 
He plans to use th* one y e a r  

Enrolling piano pupils to begin scholarship in Arizona State Col- 
Sept. 6. Mrs Lee Harris, Box 1095.! ie(fe. Tempe, where his sister Tim - 
Pampa, Tex.* mye is a senior. Since he hopes to

4 Room unfurnished apartment be K teacher or coach, he will 
for rent to adults. Private hath ma|or in physical education or 
and garage. Phone MO 9-9748.* recreation.

Lefors swimming pool for sale. For the past four years. White
has been a life guard at the City 
pool. In Coolidge High, he h a s  
played four year* of varsity foot
ball, three of varsity baseball and 
two of varsity basketball. Other 
activities were the Hi-Y, Future 
Teachers -of America. Drama Club 
and Student Council. For the past 
school. year, h* was senior clas* 
president. He was sports editor fo l 
the newspaper and the annual.

He also was active in the Future 
Farmers of America and the De- 
Molay. Last month he attended the 
Red Cross Aquatic School at Se
quoia Lake, Calif., where he earn
ed his Water Safety instructor rat
ing

The scholarship award w a s  
established last October by t h e  
Royal Arch Objectives Committee 
of th« Grand Chapter.

Farmers can now sign up under 
the conservation reserve portion 
of the Soil Bank Program. Farm
ers have until Sept. 26, 1958 to sign 
up for this program. Farmers 

( may sign a contract -to take some 
I portion of his cultivated land or 
all of it In some cases, out of pro
duction and seeding it to some 
kind of permanent grass. This con
tract is for a five or ten y e a r  
period. There is no grazing allow
ed on this land as a farmer draws 
an annual payment for taking the 
land out of production. This is an 
land established back in grass or 
to give some cropland a needed 
rest and rotation until it is needed 
at s later date.

For more information on t h i s  
program contact one of your local 
agricultural agencies.

With the good rains and good 
season during the first part of this 
year there are some good native 
grasses that have made g o o d  
seed. Some native grasses a r e  
ready for harvest now. Farmers 
and ranchers need to look around 
to see If they have any good patch
es of native grasses that seed 
could be harvested from. The Side- 
oats grama has made very good 
seed and some cooperators within 
the Gray County Soil Conservation 
District have mad* plans to har
vest the seed.

Grass seed prices are high- and 
there is a good demand for t h e  
seed. Sideoats grama may yield 
50 to 60 pounds o f good seed. .At 
a dollar a pound there are some 
good returns to be picked up from 
good patches of grass.

Blue grama is also another grass 
that is ready for seed harvest. 
Some of the Bluestema ' will be 
ready before long.

If you think there is a possibil
ity of any seed harvest contact 
your local Soil Conservation Serv
ice technicians in the Pampa 
Courthouse. There are a number of 
farmers with combines who c a n  
harvest gras* seed. Also a number 
of seed dealers are available who 
will harvest and buy th* seed.

All Weather 
Route To Be 1  
Completed

m m

51st
Year
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Ice May Block Submarine 
Route Under The North Pole

M UDDY GOING—That pet duck atop the steps of this com
bine ought to be a mudhen. Abnormal rains halted the wheat 
harvest in central Missouri early in July. The Boone County 
Missouri Farmers Association estimates that half of the wheat 
grown in the county is still in the fields. LeRoy Kircher, seen 
on combine, and his brother Allen, who farm near Columbia, 
are getting out some wheat after equipping their self-propelled 
combine with half-tracks. These enable them to get through 
fields where ordinary combines and tractors would bury them
selves in the mud.

Theme Of Month 
Will Be Rodeo

The City Hall Palm Room will 
look for all the world, like a 
rodeo arena Tuesday when the 
Boy Scouts move in with their 
“ Cub Scout Corral.’* In this phase 
of the H ie me of the Month Round 
Tables, Sctoua from the Sante Fe 

District will have a little lab -ses
sion among themselves on what 
Cub packs can expect for t h e  
month to come.

rope.
Demonstrations. Investiture cere

monies, inter-patrol competition, 
summer camp review and a flag 
folding ceremony will be Involved 
in the Boy Scout theme.

Explorer leaders will take up 
the New Explorer emblem, the 
coming National Rifle Match, soc
ial events and service events.

For everyone there will be pro- 
The^program will open at 7:30 gram quarterlys, notebooks and

the annuel Council program.
The Cub Scout Corral In t h e  

Pslm Room will involve the lead
ers in how-to demonstrations in 
various cowboy crafts that lead
er* will carry back to their packs, 
beginning with the next meeting.

The Round Tables are held the 
third Tuesday of the month. Snell 
asks all advisors, assistants and 
crew leaders to attend.

meet at 7:30 p m. to organize the 
Park for participation in t h *  
Round Up program that all units 
In the Sante Fe District will put 
on in the fall.

Pack 25 Is new to the District, 
having transferred from the Co 

j manche District recently. Dale 
Stone, District 8rout executive, Is 
expected to be on hand for the 

I meeting.
Haynes will meet with F e l t o n  

Webb, Institutional representative, 
'Aayne McElroy, committee chair-

p.m. Tuesday with a general 
sembly for Cub, Boy Scout and 
Explorer leaders, according to 
George A. Snell, District commis
sioner.

Boy Scouting for the month will 
have the theme “ Gathering T im e"; 
Explorers will take up "Fa ll Ac
tivities.”

The Cub theme will be the liv- 
liest both Tuesday night a n d  
through the month as some of the 
features will be a roping horse 
contest, with wooden horses, and 
a rope snake guessing contest, 
with A toy snake as an added at
traction at th* end of a length of

By DARRELL GARWOOD 
United Press International

WASHINGTON (U P I) — The 
Navy Indicated today the new 
submarine route under the North 
Pole may be blocked by shifting 
ice part of the year.

"The entrance to the Barrow 
sea valley, leading from Point 
Barrow, Alaska, into the true 
Arctic basin, is only four or five 
miles wide and very restrictive,”  
the Navy said in reply to ques
tions posed by United Press In
ternational.

"During the Arctic winter this 
‘ lead’ would be more difficult to 
penetrate due to shifting ice con
ditions.”

The Navy did not answer di
rectly a question whether the 
US8 Nautilus, prior to its success
ful voyage under th* North Pole 
Aug. 3, had been turned back In 
a previous attempt by an 80-foot- 
thick wall of Ice. Such reports 
originated In letters home by 
crewmen of the nuclear-powered 
submarine.

Picked With Care
But the Navy made it clear the 

time for the Nautilus' successful 
voyage was selected with care.

Th* USS Skate became th* 
s e c o n d  nuclear submarine to 
cruise under the North Pole Mon
day w h i l e  exploring undersea 
routes beneath the ice cap

The Navy said t h e  
sailed from Seattle, Wash., last 
June 8 to explore Ice conditions 
and make preliminary under-ice 
excursions in the Bering Straits 
and Chuckhee Sea "to  determine 
feasibility of a cruise all the way 
across the polar basin."

"Following these preliminary 
investigations, Nautilus returned 
to make the first visit of a nu
clear - powered submarine to 
Pearl Harbor. While the ship was 
In Pearl Harbor, the Navy con
ducted a series of aerial recon
naissance flights to keep a check 
on ice conditions to determine the 
optimum time for th* departure 
from Pearl Harbor. July 23. for 
the first trans-polar crossing.”  

Seeks Endurance Record
The Navy said security would 

pot permit releasing information 
concerning “ conclusions as 14 tile 
practicability of a trans • polar 
submarine cruise at any given

time of year.”
Meantime, the Navy announced 

Wednesday the atomic submarin* 
Seawolf was conducting "environ
mental atmospheric control tests”  
in. the Atlantic that will keep it 
submerged for long periods of 
time.

It h i n t e d  the Seawoid may 
break the previous submerged en
durance record of 31 days, fiv* 
hours, held by the Skate.

Hero Fights 
Government 
Transport Cost

American aviation safety m. n, . nd R . c  P . rkel.f r  D,
in Washington leaned to the John M H.vn e . ^  ^ yd#

,hV  • J ' !  ; h!U„a '« .o r m  committeemen. The denalmost freakUh thunderstorm ;moU,er,  Mr> Clyde Magee.
turbulence caused the crash. „  _  „  . w '

The airliner almost 100 mile* Webb Mrg j ohnl(oni Mri
off course when It crashed- ws* jlm  Hathaway. Mr*, a  J. Dwyer.

r Mrs. Bobbie Simpson, Mrs.known to h*ve pierced a thunder 
storm area. There were no radio| 
messages from the piafie although 
It had four radios aboard.

The last word from the Dutch 
pilot had been that all was well.

and Mrs. R, C.
Ruth 

Parker

(Read The New* CUtrifled Ads.)

(Special In T he  New*)
PERRYTON — An all - weather 

route between FM  377 and SH 15' 
will be available after the paving: 
of the remainder of the industrial'
road at the east edge of Perryton M c C * n u c l e o i d  
The Ochiltree County C o m m i s s i o n . l b  
'c *  Court voted this week to pave r~ • i r  /
the remainder of the road. f r/ C / Q V  J  D 0 C 7 K Q f

The north half of the road, ap-

F o r
McLEAN — McLean finance (credited with most of the success | John McCausland, local 

chairman for the Boy Scouts Fin

Hathaway To 
Head McLean 
Scout Drive

GETTYSBURG, Pa. — President 
Eisenhower, who normally walk* 
the first hole or two when playing 
golf, confessed his fatigue at the 
first tee of the Gettysburg Golf 
Club:

“ I  'guess we had better start 
riding right away.”

WASHINGTON — Edward Ben
nett W i l l i a m s ,  attorney for 
Teamster boss James Hoffa under 

j investigation by

Taylor Will 
Be Speaker

OAKLAND, Calif. (U P I)—A war 
hero who fought the Japanese as 
a guerrilla in the Philippines said 
today he will fight a government 
demand for $545—the cost of his 
transportation home.

" I  don’t want to appear bellig
erent,’ ’ said John F. Linehan, 61, 
" I  just know the charge is not 
morally justified.

T m  going to fight this 
through.’ ’

The government ha* ordered
Nautilus Unehan P*y UP or to fac«  *  

lawsuit. The 8545 represents the 
coat of bringing Linehan homed 
from Australia, where he was 
taken after a submarine evacuated 
him from the Philippines.

U.S. Atty. Robert Schnacke said 
in San Francisco that Linthan 
signed a promissory note and that 
officials In Washington have or
dered him to take legal action, 
if necessary, to collect i t  

At the time the Japanese at
tacked the Philippines, Linehan 
was a civilian laborer at th* 
Cavite Naval Base. His contract 
of employment did not cover 
.transportation.

"Our government took on an 
obligation for my safety, which I 
feel must be recognized regard
less of any formal contractual
obligation," he said.

H* claimed this obligation was 
created when he was ordered into 
four different target areas to work 
under bombing and strafing.

When the Japanese forced the 
Americans to retreat, Linehan 
took his Filipino wife, their infant 
daughter and a 15-vear-old son by 
a previous marriage into the 
mountains. There he joined th*

anc* Drive will b« Jim Hathaway, 
rural mall carrier of McLean. 
Hathaway has been in Scouting 
several years and has a son in 
Troop 25 of McLean.

He la serving as institutional 
representative for the McL # a n 
Lions Club and helps with other 
Troop activities.

Other campaign workers 
now being selected and will

Rackets Committee. . _____ ______
insur- ties of committee • room conduct. ; rector of the Pampa First 

new Industrial ance man who only recently came | after his client had been cnided | tian Church. The Fellowship invlt
for giving abrupt answers:

“ Courtesy is a two-way street
1* country from London, Eng-

market road No. 377.
The County set beck the fence 

*nd graded out the road bed and 
this dirt road has been used by 

a r e 1 equipment of firms in the indus- 
plan; trial area since that time. The un

to attend a District Finance Train- paved portion of the road has been 
ing meeting on Sept. 4, In Pam- \nnpassable at times this

in developing the
area at th* east edge of town. to^hii 

This spring the Chamber of landTjpoke at the Pampa Kiwanis| 
Commerce purchased the right-of Club's noon meeting Friday, 
way for the road which extended; McCausland. making a plea for 
It south to connect with farm to world peace, told of some of the

horrors of war he and his family

guerrilla forces of Lt. Col. Milen- 
George Taylor will be the speak- \ cio Santos of the Philippine scouts.

er of a fellowship weiner r o a s t  - ---------
Monday, announce* Lamar Chris- CHICAGO — Judge Daniel Or>- 
tfan Church. The Christian Men's veil!, indicating the inexorable 
Fellowship will stage Its social at courst of the law to Mrs. Patrick 
7:30 p.m. on the Raymond Maddox Karam who refuses to reveal the 
Farm, 18 miles south of Pampa on hiding place of her nine • year- 

the S enate I the Clarendon Highway. 1 old daughter, w h o m  she had
on the nice- Speaker Taylor la education di- spirited away in defiance of a

Chris-1 court order:
"You  can stay In jail until you

tes all men of both churchea to at- are 90 if you don't tell us wher* 
tend and bring their friends. I the child is.”

London

• • • and YOUR HOME
by Jack Foster

pa. according to Gerald 3)ms. Die 
trict Finance chairman.

HOPES

dur to the rains
Specifications call for a 12-lnch 

caliche base and asphalt topping. 
,the same as the existing half of 
the road.

(Continued from Page 1) Since last summer, when the
activity stems from nuclear reac- mad was completed, there have 
tions that would be a characters- 1* companies located on this 
tic effect of the so - called “ clean j road, with the lots sold on a non- 
H - bomb" exploded under sim ilar; profit basis by the Chamber of 
circumstances. ; Commerce.

The radioactive Marshallese, In- — ----- ------------------
habitants of Rongelap Island. W i l l  r . a
were dusted with “ hot snow" from w u u m  V T f  I I I  V J G l 
the explosion March, 1, 1954,
15 megaton fission -fusion- fission

had suffered ouring the 
Blit* in World War II.

McCausland asked that c a l m  
heads prevail in circumstances 
where in some call for war, say
ing the results of war In no way 

summer make pre(erabl* to the tense 
situation of today. In fact. he 
called for cold war tactics, saying 
that It is a much better way to 
settle differences than on the bat
tlefields. ’

McCauseland s address was at-j
tentlon-compelling and thoroughly j 
“ taken in" by the club members.

Guexts for the day Included B ill; 
Tidwell, Ken Eller, Master Skel- 
ly. Clyde Dickerson, Ricky Smith, ] 
Pat McCausland, Cameron March i 
and Reed Steele.

UNDERWOOD 
HIDEAWAY PORTABLE

W ITH  H ID IA  W A Y  T A B LE

bomb at Bikini, 106 miles from 
Rongelap. A 15 megaton bomb is 
equal In power to 15.000,000 tons 
of TNT.

The Rongelap natives were ex
posed to fallout radiation for 
about 50 hours before they were 
evacuated from their contaminat
ed island. They were permitted to 
return In March, 1957.

MAKE COLOR WORK FOR YOU
“ I  don't want a rubber stamp 

room. On* that looks like dozen* 
of other rooms. I  want a room 
with Individuality. How can I a- 
chiev* it?”

Our answer to this question is: 
with color — used imaginative
ly. You can apply the new color 
effects of today to Traditional 
rooms, to^jlfodern rooms, even 
to those Provincial styling. 
Remember, the way YOU choose 
and combine colors is what 
makes your home a true expres
sion of you. Don't settle for re
strained colors if they don't fit 
In with your temperament. Color 
Is dramatic! Don’t be afraid to 
1st It express YOU.

The room sketched above was 
Just an ordinary squarish room 
with on distinguishing architec
tural features to Individualise It 
until color wa* put to work.

Wallpaper with horizontlal 
stripes of jade green and la rk 
spur blue was used effectively on 
the window wall. Bands '  of 
blue and greent matched to the 
wallpaper were stitched on 
rough-textured cotton draperies, 
•oft whit* window panels were

used to soften the glare, Insure 
privacy.

Other walls were painted oys
ter white. Jade green wall-to- 
wall carpet and blue upholstery: 
fabric on sofa and chairs com
plete the striking color scheme.! 
Wood tones of furniture provide; 
color accent.

Our friendly home counselors 
will be more than happy to tell 
you about many other easy-to- 
execute decorating ideas that will 
give distinction to your rooms . . 
set them above the ordinary. Com* 
In for a chat at your earlist con
venience. We are always pleased 
to see you.

Distinctive Furniture

jsion Road Money
(Special to rhe News)

PERRYTON — Ochiltree Coun
ty will receive *19,924.55 as Its 
share of this State road bond fund 
for this year, according to a let
ter received this week by Coun
ty Judge H. R. Slaughter.

The letter, from the State Board 
of County and District Road In
debtedness, pointed out that this

fca

amount represents the County’ s j 
share of the state fund to retire 
road bonds, and since Ochiltree 
County has no road bonds, the 
cash will be sent upon request by 
th* commissioners court.

Hiis monry must be used for 
construction or improvement of 
county lateral roads and the $19,- 
924.55 will become available on 
Sept. 1.

ZALE'S MONDAY SPECIAL
„ .  i  a u t o m a t i c

p H O N O G R A  P H
Hoy* 78, 45, 33 , ond 16 rpm recording*. Auto
matic changer and automatic shutoff for lazy 
listening. True hi-fi with portable convenience.

p v O S

N O  DOW N 
PAYMENT

ZALE'S JEW ELERS 1#,PI P.Cuykr
IDEAL

Ustd as an 
END TABU

Zales Jewelry. Pamp*
I4W*.... . i.i. .................

€••* 8 • €*•»•• • » €08 t •
New it itsM t pleas* send • #«•*#•**#»

• St*n4*r4 tit* Uybe«r4
* OvwKm J p*P*' Beil • Sle*

•r Si*«
• «•**•! • Aut»m»ti«

r,bbon fm m  •  D*bi** S -,ip *c , W  
• larm ityi • T » •  teler r ib b • n
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A  FAV O R ITE — Sharpshooter seems to be giving the horse
laugh to his rivals for top Hambletonian Stake honors at the 
Du Quoin, 111., State Fair. The horse is shown at . Goshen, 
N. Y., with trainer-driver Harry Pownall, left, and groom Tom 
Caffery. The top eolt has won two three-year-old trotting tests.

# < ■ u

W  f  •'4r

■ . •-, •.V  * •-
m m

EXPERT PU TT IN G  — An extensive round o f golf is in tha 
offing for this sportswoman, who seems to be teed up, herself. 
She’s managing to rest on a one-legged stool at the Ladies 
Tee during a go lf tourney in Kansas City, Kan.

i - , : .*

a  ~~mm —j w . > '.u * f. . .—m «j~* / «»*.*■. V ,. x 4 _
ON THE ROCKS— An old swimming hole helps beat the heat for some residents o f West Lebanon, N.H., who seem 
about the tense situation in the Middle East Lebanon. The natural pool among the rocks is part o f True's Brook, 
favorite fun spot for anyone who doesn't mind the climb down to get into it.

unworried '  
and it’s a

SNUG H ARBOR —  Yachts of all sues crowd a dock in the 
harbor at Brest, France. They were awaiting the start of the 
335-mile race from Brest to La Coruna, Spain.
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11:45 H
2:30 H
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4:30 D
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1:00 L

4 • 6:30
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D U RING  T i l l  F R A Y  -M idd lew eigh t contender Spider Webb, 
left, appears unmindful o f Franz Szuzina’s glancing left dur
ing their televised bout at Madison Square Garden. Webb, a 
Chicagoan, battered the rugged German into helplessness w ith 
a barrage o f smashing head blows for a TK O  in the seventh.

R AC IN G  IN  S TYLE — As the 104-night harness racing season 
opened in Yonkers, N. Y., fans found an additional treat. The 
new clubhouse has room for 1,200 diners w ith a good v iew  o f 
the races from the Empire Terrace, top photo. The Brewer, a 
class pacer driven by Charley Angust during a morning work
out, seems to be stopping to admire the view, below.

HOME IS THE HERO— Yan
kee slugger Y og i Berra is 
greeted at home plate hy 
Enos Slaughter (17), after 
the form er crashed a two-run 
homer to w ifi the game in 
the 10th inning o f the first 
game o f the Yanks-A's twin 
bill in New  York. Slaughter 
was on base when Berra con
nected. The Yanks took two, 
3-1 and 8-0, although there 
was plenty o f activity on the 
part o f both teams.

C LA IM S  A  W ORLD  T IT L E — Bob Middleton, of Wayne, N. J., 
is proudly displaying the blackfln tuna that he claims is a 
world record catch. The 14-year-old angler was using spin
ning tackle when he landed the 24 lb., 8 oz. fish on 20 lb. test 
line off the south shore o f Bermuda. i

S K IIN G  IS B ELIEV IN G  —
Brioni o f Rome is looking 
ahead to winter fun with this 
sleek ski outfit which matches 
black, tight-fitting pants w ith  
a light blue hooded jerseyr 

-Framing the face in fetching 
style, hood is trimmed by a 
beehive motif. It doesn't have 
to be Worn only for skiing, 
other winter sports w ill do.

> .  *  y B n

11:00
12:00
12:30

1:00

1:15
2:25
2 :30
3 00 
3:30

4:00 
4:30 
5:00 
5:30 
S :00 
6:20 
•1:30 
7:00 
8:00 
9:00 
9 30 

10:00 
10:20 
10:30

7:00 
8:00 (I 
8 30 l| 
9:00 
0:30 

10 00 
10:15 
10:25 
10:30

11:00
1:00
1:15
3:15
3*0
4 00 

• 4:30
5:00
5 30 
6:00 
6:30 
7:30 
8:00 
3 30

10:00

’- B E
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O U T !—Jackie Jensen, Boston Red Sox outfielder, looks back 
at 1st base after being forced at 2nd by Gene Stephens in tha 
Bth inning of a game with the Cleveland Indians in Cleveland. 
Indian Billy Hunter, who handled the play, is showing Jensen 
the way to the dugout.

*  ■

*

FORM EX PE R TS—Jim Deacy, a go lf pro at the country club In Brigantine, N.J., had a nica 
Job on his hands when he instructed these gals from Atlantic City. Deacy’s trying to improva 
the go lf stance o f Shirley Murphy. Iy io t :ng on from the left are Shirley Cortnors, Joanna 
Marsh and Jean Spina.

Hi
STR IN G IN G  ALO N G - W ith tennis rackets galore on hand,
picking's a problem for this serious lad about to try his 
hand at the court game in Rome. He’s one of many youngsters 
taking part in tennis and gymnastic courses binder-' tha 
tutelage o f experts at the Foro Italico.

*  _
M K M M ;  ____

TW O  CHAM PS -ForiVter heavyweight champion Rocky Marciano, left, served a healthy help
ing o f spaghetti to Red Sox star Ted Williams in Boston, Mass. They were at a spaghetti 
festival where thousands crowded in to help the fight against cancer in children.
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SUNDAY MONDAY
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tend the 11 a.m. Sunday morning 
•ervlce at Firat Church of Christ 
Sclentiat, Pampa, and the Wednes
day evening meeting at 1:00, when 
testimonies of healing are offered 
by members of the congregation 
who have been benefited by Chris
tian Science. "The Sunday School Is 
open to young people up to the age 
of 20.

God's Readiness 
To Supply Good

KGNC-TV

Channel 4 Television In Review 
By W ILLIAM  EWALD 

United Press International

a just a hint of good-guyness. 
Diana Vender Vlis provided the11:00 First Christian Church

f:00 Today decoration.12:00 T h * Is The Life 
12:30 Weekend Farm Report

1 :00 News & Weather

Daily Word 
Dough-Re-MI

Assurance of God's readiness to 
supply all good to man will be em
phasized at Christian Science serv
ices Sunday in the Lesson-Sermon 
entitled "Soul.”

The ever-availabllity of divine 
goodness is set forth in the Scrip
tural readings, including this one 
from Luke (12:S2l. "Fear not. lit
tle flock; for it is your Father's 
good pleasure to give you the king
dom."

A correlative passage from ‘ ‘Sci
ence and Health with Key to the 
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy 
declares 160:29): "Soul has infinite 
resources with which to bless man
kind, and happiness would be 
more readily attained and would 
be more secure in our keeping, if 
sought in Soul."

The Golden Text is from Psalm 
(70:4): "L e t all those that seek 
thee rejoice and be glad in thee; 
and let such as love thy salvation 
say continually, Let God be mag
nified."-

You are cordially invited to at-

William Shatner, an actor TV is 
losing to Broadway ("The World 
of Suzie Wong” ),-was the only no
table a set of CBS-TV “ U.S. Steel" 
live western, "Old Marshals Never 
D ie." Shatner, who only spent 
about two seconds aboard his pony 
during the entire hour, played a 
town sheriff. A sort of horseless 
headman, you might say. Shatner, 
incidentally, learned about five 
hours before airtime that he had 
become a father for the first time 
— his wife, actress Gloria Rand, 
gave birth to a girl

NEW YORK (UP1) — Views and 
reviews:

I  watched repeats of four Walt 
Disney oartoons — "Casey at the 
Bat," “ Casey Jones," "Johnny 
Appleseed," "Martins and the 
Coys”  — on ABC- TV 's "Disney
land" and I was struck by their 
thinness. It seems to me there has 
been a gradual hardening of the 
arteries going on at the Disney 
studios since about the time of 
“ Snow White."

Disney’s products in recent 
years — however admirable they 
may be technically — have an 
air of mechanical slickness, a for
mula • strapped sense of fun that 
adheres too closely to what have 
become Walt Disney cliches. There 
has been very little art evident 
in the recent Disney product — j 
series of nature films — only a 
including his cloying, kittenish 
series of nature films — only a 
fast buck assembly line product 
that walks a dreary tightrope be
tween monotony and mush.

Jack Klugman blew breath 
Wednesday night into an NBC-TV 
"K raft Mystery Theatre" he-did- 
lt,."N igh t C ry," a piece about a 
crop who accidentally knocks off 
a suspect and tries to conceal it. 
As the cop, Klugman humed out

Treasure Hunt
'  1 :1S Front Row Center

2:25 Sophia Loren's Stand In
The Price is Right 
Truth or Consequences 
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
News
Artistry On Ivory

2 :30 Dateline Europe
3 00 Mr. Wizard 
3 30 Kit Carson 

4:00 Casey Jones
4 30 Stage Seven

12:20 New IdeasCharlie Chan
Outlook
News
Weather
26 Men
Steve Allen
The Chevy Shjw
Decision
Gray Ghost
News
Weather
Front Row Center 
Sign Off

12:30 Weather
12:40 Artistry On Ivory

Daily News 
Classifieds

12:50 News
1 ;00 Lucky Partners 
1:30 Haggis Baggis 
2:00 Today Is Ours 
2:30 From These Roots 
3:00 Queen For A Day 
1:45 Modern Romances 
4:00 American Legend

The Channel Swim: MGM Is 
its ‘ Thin Man”  series at 
RDTV — it won't be back on 
NBC-TV . . . Mortimer Adler is in 
as Mike Wallace s Sept. 7 ABC- 
TV guest . . . Bob Keeshan; who 
plan’s CBS-TV's "Captain Kanga
roo,”  takes off for England Sept. 
6 to film some bits for his daily 
show which re-opens Sept. 29.

Robert Saudek associates, pro
ducers of "Omnibus,Tr "New  York 
Philharmonic Previews” and "An 
nals of Medicine.." may coax a big 
auto sponsor into its fold. . . Lu
cille Ball wants to do a melo
drama for CBS-TV's "Desilu Play
house" called "The Night the 
Phone Rang” . . .  Polly Bergen

IMITATION GENERAL
Taiiia Elg, as a French farm girl, tries to follow an 
argument between Glenn Ford and Red Buttons in a 
a scene from MGM’s ‘ Imitation General/ opening to
day at the LaNora Theatre.

LAWN MOWER
REPAIRING 

MACHINE GRINDING 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Radcliff Bros. Elect. Co. 
17 S. Cuyler MO 4-SSM

4:30 Hollywood Theater
• :45 NBC News 
6.00 Local News 
6:15 Sports 
6:20 Weather

Pirate Band All persons interested, including 
all present members of the band, 
should be present at the b a n d  
house Monday at 9 a m. for audi
tions.

The schedule for all following 
days will be 9 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. 
—all personnel in the marching 
band; 10:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.—

Channel 10

Church Services 
Big Ten Theatre 
Baseball
Baseball Hall, of Fame 
In Funk’s Corner 
Cartoon Time 
Dr. Klldalre Theatre

In Training
(Special to The News) 

LEFORS — A summer band pro
gram is to begin In the L  e f o r s 
Public School Aug. 18, at 9 a.m. 
according to Jimmy King. Pirate

Haggis Baggis 
Restless Gun 
Well* Fargo 
Twenty One 
Silent Service 
Whirlybirds 
Highway Patrol 
News, Ralph Wayne

all personnel not in the marchingBand director, to in shape for a portrait of considerabla merit10:20 Weathe
the first football game of the ses-T turns. aggressive, spiky, pungent, with10:30 Jack Paar6 00 Lassie

6 :30 5 Bachelor Father j 
7:00 Ed Sullivan Show 
8:00 J&E Theatre 
8 30 / Union Pacific 
9:00 664,000 Challenge 
6:30 Alfred Hitchcock Presents 

10:00 News. Ralph Wayne 
10:15 Weather 
10:25 Sports Cast 
10:30 Command Performance

Oiannel le « W H IT E SIt Happened Last NigM
Kingdom of the Sea 
For,Love or Money 
Play Your Hunch 
Arthur Godfrey 
Dotto
Love of Life 
Theatre Ten 
As the World Turns 
Beat the Clock 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
The Verdict is Yours 
Brighter Day

Channel 7
Matinee
News and Weather
Matinee
Film
Big Picture 
Adventures In Art 
Laurel A Hardy OUR STOCK MUST BE REDUCED. COME IN AND 

SHOP OUR MANY OUTSTANDING VALUES—WE NEED THE ROOM 
PRICES REDUCED TO GET IT -M A N Y , MANY VALUES NOT LISTED

I»n e  Ranger
3:15 Secret Storm5 30 Rockey Jones Space Cadet
8:30 The Edge of Night 
4:00 Bugs Bunny 
6:00 Popeye, Littl# Rascals 
5:45 Doug‘ Edwards 
6 00 News
6:15 World of Sports

6:00 Sheena 
6 30 Maverick 
7:30 Anybody Can Play 
6 00 TV Reader's Digest 
8:30 Premier Theater 

10:00 Cinema Seven 
11 30'S ign  Off. REGULAR $281.236:25 Weather Today

10-PIECE STUDIO6:30 Robin Hood '
7 :00 Burns k  Allen 
7 30 Masquerade Party 
8 :00 Top Wen Lucy Shows 
8:30 Frontier JusticeSUNDAY ENSEMBLE CHAIRt 00—Morning Melodies «*

9:30 Harbor Command 
10:00 News
10:15 Weather. Dick Bay
10:25 Sports Cast
t0:30 Command Performance

7 10— Morning Melodies 
7 *5— N>*a
* t»»»— Mornine Melodl*#
* 27—Spot News
K 10— Morn big M pM I n  
l:4 .W H irW k t«r St. Church of C brief 
t  .hi— showsrs of Hl*flilng 
t .IS—Morning Melodita 
f;27—Spot NfWs
* :Jl»—Morning Mtlodlr*
| A (H I

in on— Morning Melodies

MODERN DESIGN WITH THE 
PURCHASE OF 
OUTSTANDING 

THIS 
GROUP

Pc. Sofa Bed Suite 
Step Tables 
Cocktail Table 
Table Lamps

2 Throw Pillowsju .10—Morn tug Melodies 
HISS— N e v 
i l  00—i.n tra l Bsptist Church 
12:CO—New*
12 .Noontlma Lunchtlm#
12:16— Kntertainm*nt fluid#
12;2&— Noontime Tunetlm*
12 4S— World Nairn Roundup
1 <*o— Panhandle P laiter Tarty
2 no—Client Ntar . . . Traaaury Dept 
1:13—Afternoon Varlct> T lm t 
I:2.V—Hpot N t i l
2 .10—Afternoon Variety Tima
2 :§§— Newa
3 i»n— Afternoon Varitty Tim#
3 -’7— Npt»t New#
3:30—Aftarnotui Varitty Tim#
3 New#
4 ui)—Afternoon Variety Tim#
4:27—Spot New#
4 to—Afternoon Variety Tim#
4 ..— New#
5 «h>—1,\ ndon Johnson Tape
$; I ft— Afternoon Variety Tim#
6:27—Spot New*
§.30— Kveiling \ eaper#
6 .VS— Newi
C .imi— K\ piling Vesper#
§:-’7—Spot New*
• :30— Kvenlng Vesper*.
It 56—New#

3:00 West Texas
3:30 Topper
4:00 Friendly Freddy
5:00 Superman
5:30 Mickey Mouse Club
6:00 Local News
6:13 Weather
6:22 Sports
6:30 77th Bengal I-sneers 
7 ;00 Science Fiction Theater 
T :30 Bold Journey 
8:00 Martin Kane 
8:30 Mr. District Attorney 
9:00 Errol Flynn Theatre 
9:30 I Led 3 Live*

10:00 Cinema Seven 
11:30 Sign Off

Picture

TEXTURED
FRIEZE
COVER

CHOICE 
OF COLORS

(Theta programs submit- ONLY $3.50 WEEKLY7:4X1— Kvenlng Vespers ONLY  
$9.95 DOWN

ted by tha stations them•Spot New#
■ Kvenlng Veaper# 
• New#

selves. The Pampa Newa la1:0u—Central F *p ti*t church
I.tm—starlight Sersnad#

Big 9-Pc. D IN ETTE SUITE9 :27—Spot New*
9 0— Hint light Serenade 
1:66— New#

10:00—Nltebeat 
10:27—Spot New#
10:30— Nltebeat 
10: .65— New*
11 ;oo— Nltebeat 
11 :37—Spot New#
11:3ft—Music to Dream Rv

■Final Kdition of the New#

not responsible for program

2-PIECE

Modern Bedroom Suite11:41. ________
i :  »0— Sian Off

SUNDAY
7.(Ml— New*. Richard 

T: "f»— Mornln* Melodle*
7:16— Sport. N .w «
7 I . S. Weather Bureau
7 ;3U—Morning New*
7:46—D. U. Priest
1:00— Rev. Bill Spirits 
1:16—Mornln* Melodie.
1:30—First Methudlst church 
*30—Ntttl
»  SB—Word* To Remember 

lu on— New*. Richard Kendell 
10 :o5—Sunday Serenade 
10 SO— Frankie Frl.ch 
14:35— Suridav Serened*
II:ixi— First R »p tl»t t'hureh 
llroo— New*. Bill Cunningham 
lt:16— Wilson D m * New*
12:30— 1', S. W e*I tier Bureau

RONALD DEAN ELLIOTT 
. . .  at Eniwetok

Ronald Elliott 
On 30-Day Leave

Com lualnn—Sunday Serenade 
I  311—Frankie Frisch 
1:35—Adventure* In Good Lieiem 

In* with Aubi'a Noonranter 
4 :30— New*. John Wingate 
4:35—Bill Stern's Sport* Beat

NOW ONLY
REGULAR $149.95 VALUE

36*48*60*72 EXTENSION TABLE  
BRONZE OR BLACK FRAME 
CHOICE OF TOP COLORS 
CHOICE OF FABRIC COLORS

ONLY $5.00 DownRonald Dean Elliott, En. Fn. of 
the US Naval Amphibious B a s e  
on Coronado Island off California, 
ha* returned to the states after 
six month* In the Marshall Is
lands.

While (here, he participated in 
the atom test* at Knlwetok.

After ependlng a thirty - day 
leave with hie parent*, he will go 
to Pearl Harbor, whare he h a s  
been assigned to a destroyer - es
cort ship.

Hi* parent* are Mr. and Mrs. 
W. M. Elliott, former Pampan* 
who now1 live at 1518 8. Bsvtor In 
Penylon.

6 05— Sunday Serenade 
S 30— New*, Ed Ladd
5 36—Congressional Reports
6 nil— Tha Bapt at Hour
6 30—The Lutheran Hour 
7:00—New*. Bill H lllih in 
7:06— M uilo Beyond The Star* 
7:30— Frankl# Frisch 
7:36—Muslii Beyond Tha Stare 
8 00—Thn Vole# of Salvation 
* 30— New*. John T. Kynn 
t)45—Music Beyond The Star# 
j;0fr—Methodlat Men’s Hour 
9:30— New*. Jeffrey Ford 
9:35—Muelc Beyond The Star* 

10:00—New*. Ouy Wallace _

Regular $119.98

NOW ONLY
$1.25 W«#kly

Com# In And Se# This Oustste 
Value Buy Of The Year
SLEEK-M O D ER N -
Hardwood construction, tilting, bevelled 
edge mirrors— center guided— Book 
case bed with slideing door panels—  
end steel rails \ MO 4-3268

T H O M I  Q h  e i k A U R  V A L U I S

7 * . ■
y* ********j  it

f
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49th
Year

r -Does Term 'Jew' Designate 
Race, Creed Or Nationality?

REMODELED
This Is the top floor of Dunlap’s newly-remodeled store. Ladies and children’s wear can be found on this 

floor. The remodeling included all new fixtures, more floor space and an overall cleaning up of the store. 
Other new features are also included In the firm ’s remodeling work. (News Photo)

Pampa Firms Take On Look
By RONNIE CROSS 

Pampa New* Staff Writer

Pampa — H ie City at the Top 
o’ Texas. This is most- certainly a 
good nickname for our fa ir city.
We are at the.Top o' Texas and 
doing everything we can to stay 
there in ways other than geo
graphic.

Two of the main reasons Pam 
pa is a popular city is that (1) peo
ple in Pampa are well known for 
their friendliness and (2) the beau
ty of the city.

The beauty of the city not only 
means nice yards in front of hous
es but the clean appearance of 
downtown Pampa stores.

Tlte stores in Pampa not only 
keep their stores looking clean and 
neat for better business reasons 
but because it is expected at the 
Top o' Texas.

New buildings are being con-_ 
structed in our city now and many 
stores in Pampa are completely 
remodeling and putting “ new fac
es’’ on their stores.

Dunlap's, White's, Field's Men 
Wear, and C&M Television will 
have remodeled stores b e f o r e  
long.

The Dunlap's store, managed 
by Jerry Cole, has completely re
done its appearance. H ie  remodel
ing of the Dunlap's store w a s  
started at the top and then work
ed down. The top, or third floor, 
is finished and on this floor are 
ladies' and children's wear. Ladies 
millinery and lengerie and a 11 
children s and Infant’s wear can 
be found on this floor.

The mezxanine floor is complet
ed and this is where the piece 
goods, house hold furnishings and 
gift wear can be found.

The first floor is not quite finish
ed but it will feature men's, boys’ 
wear and ladies' shoes and acces
sories. The first floor remodeling 
is now 50 percent complete.

An elevator is being installed In 
the store and will be in operation 
for the first time Jthis Friday.
About half of the first floor will 
be in operation Monday.

Manager Cole said “ we hope to 
have a formal opening about the
15th of September. The cost of i Barnett, and the store would have 
remodeling a store like Uiis runs been almo(rt f inished lt ig hadn’t 
Into many, many thousands of dot

By LOUIS CA8SEI.8 
United Press International

Does the term “ Jew" designate 
a person's religion, race or na
tionality?

This question currently Is the 
subject of lively controversy 
among Jews, both in Israel and 
in the United States.

The dispute in Israel was 
touched off by the government’s 
decision to issue new identifica
tion cards to all citizens Each 
card shows, among other things, 
whether the bearer is Jewish or 
non-Jewish. The Ministry of In
terior has instructed its clerks to 
let each citizen make the deter
mination himself. In other words, 
any person who considers himself 
a Jew will be officially recorded 
as one.

The ruling has produced sharp 
protests from some orthodox rab
bis. They charge that the govern
ment has abandoned the tradition
al tests prescribed in Talmudic 
Scriptures. -According to these 
rules, a person is a Jew only if

faith of Judaism by the rite of i raise funds for Israel, 
circumcision; and (2) he has aj Non-Zionists believe Jewish na 
Jewish mother. Itionalism inevitably will revive

Fifth Grade 
Now Has Two 
Teachers

(Special to The News)

LEFORS — Three replacements 
have been made ' in the Lefors 
faculty for the coming year ac-

Few Jews would argue with the ’ the “ Hitler myUi.“  of a Jewish =
rst test, which is a purely r e l i -  race, and ^ ill lead in time a tendent compleling the entire
ious standard. It is like s a y i n g i ‘ teaching staff for the school term

first
g io u s ______ _____ _____________ —„
that a Catholic is one who has I Under the leadership of Leasing 
been baptized into the Catholic Rosenwald, former board chair

man of Sears Roebuck & Co . aChurch.
But the second test signifies 

that Jewishness also is a matter 
of race. And thTS idea is repug
nant to many people (non-Jews as 
well as Jews) who remember hoW 
Hitler used it as an excuse for 
exterminating six million people.

In the United States, the ques
tion has become involved in a 
larger controversy between Zion
ists and non-Zionists over tne re
lationship of American Jews to 
Israel.

Zionists regard Israel as the 
“ Jewish homeland'' to whicn all 
Jews owe the same loyalty and 
affection that a Scot feels for 
Scotland or a Frenchman for 
France. This concept of ‘ ‘ Jewish 
nationalism’ ’ has been heavily 

(1) he has been dedicated *o the stressed in U.S. campaigns to

teaching 
which will begin on Sept. 2.

Eddy Clemmons is replacing Eu-
non-Zionist organization called the * * " «  Collingsworth as social scl- 
American Council for Judaism , s  ’ ence teacher (or the seventh and 
trying industriously to persuade • ‘g™ * grades, Keith Geisler is 
American Jews that their c o m m o n  replacing Keith Wolfe in h . g h 
bond is not national, nor racial, * "  English, and Paul Walden 
but strictly religious. wtn be the 8Cieh~  * • * " » * • *  to

place of A. W. Shoffit.
Shoffit is attending the Univer

sity of Texas and Wolfe, Texas 
Tech, while Collingsworth resign
ed to be employed by Producers 
Chemical Co.

Mrs. Wanda Williams has also 
been employed to teach fifth 
grade with Mrs. R. V. Bull the 
present fifth grade teacher as it 
is anticipated that two classes will 
be required for. the number of 
pupils in this grade.

Shamrock Will Lack Water 
Unless Action Is Taken

(Special to The News) water rights, 
drilling at least four permanent 

SHAMROCK — The City mayjwater supply wells and installing 
soon be without water unless re- no less than a 14 inch water sup- 
lief measures are not taken im- ply line, including a 500,000 gal- 
mediately, according to John Hrn- ion ground storage tank. 5. Ration 
ciar Jr., mayor pro tern. J i m water immediately, in order to 
McMorries, the City’s consulting prolong the life of the present well

I engineer from Amarillo, met with 
j the City Council Monday to say 
that the situation will be alarm
ing if a new water supply is not

field as it will take approximate
ly eight months to complete the 
drilling of the wells and the laying 
of the pipeline.

found at once. | All residents were Immediately retailers least
McMorries had five suggestions, asked to stop watering their lawns

1. Inform the citizens of Sham- Pumping at full capacity around 
rock of the conditions that exist 1 the clock, the present wells are
2. Employ a reputable bonding failing to produce as much water 
company to make a detailed and as was used the first three days

“ Judaism is a religion of uni
versal values, not a nationality,”  
says the council. “ What makes 
one a Jew is voluntary adherence 
to that religion.”

On The 
Business 
Scene

United Press International
The Federal Reserve Board In! ■ 

a major policy switch approved a | | 1 C r 6 2 S 6 S  
hike in the discount rate of the:
Federal Reserve Bank of San) AUSTIN (UP I )  — An Increase 
Francisco from IV  to 2 per cent-11™ robberies and thefts caused 
The increase was seen as an offi-1 Texas crime rate to increase 
cial signal that recovery from the shout 7.2, per cent during the first 
recession is underway and infla- ®'x months of 1958 over the same 
tion looms as the principal dan-fPer'od l**t year, 
ger. The rate had been at 1\ ! The Department of Public Safe- 
per cent since April. |‘ V *88ued a r«P °rt Friday showing

* ______  I robbery up 14 per cent, burglary
More than half of 1,500 e x e c u -^ *  Per een*' aggravated assault 

tives surveyed by Dun A Brad-jU l Per cent, and theft 7.3 per 
street look for sales in the fourth cent-

Crime In 
Texas

quarter to top those of the same 
period last year. Manufacturers, 
as a group, were most optimistic;

complete financial survey. 3. Drill 
a test well of permanent type to 
the water bearing formations in 
the area where the City holds

of the week. The swimming pol 
will be closed Monday. “ Please 
use water sparingly and do not 
waste a drop,”  said Mayor Seibert

However, the report noted a de
crease of an estimated 12.7 per 
cent in murder, a decline of 24 8 
per cent in rape, and a drop of 
5.1 per cent in auto theft.

A breakdown showed crime in 
j the cities was up about 8.4 per

options, preferably near test hole Worley. “ Every gallon is import* 
13. 4, Call a bond issue for theI ant for the next few weeks.

Whealheart Entries Received 
By Chamber Of Commerce

(Special to The News) | present Is the Panhandle District
PERRYTON — The first f  I v e dairy princess. She graduatedt 

entries in the Wheatheart of t h e  from Guymon High School t h i s  
Nation contest have been received spring where she was “ G i r l  of 
by John Mayfield, Chamber of The Month,”  an honor s t u d e n t .

Retail trade this week matched 
the similar period last year as 
gains in major appliances, linens cent compared to a 1 per cent in- 
and housewares offset declines in crea8* in rural areas 
apparel and furniture. Interest ‘n 
new passenger cars slipped slight
ly during the week, and sales' 
were noticeably below a year ago. '

Americans gulped a record 189,- j 
200.000 bottles of soft drinks p e l, 
capita in 1957. according to Sales 
Management magazine. This rep-1 
resents a volume increase of 130 ’ 
per cent over the past 12 years

Peter Is 
Topic Of 
Sermon

r  * -
• e s .  v

NEW POOL

lars,”  Cole said.
Another store putting on a "new 

face”  is White's Auto Store. 
White's is completely remodel

bottom.
A hew all-glass front is being 

put in to replace the old w’ooden 
one.

The second floor is being ex
tending ,60 feet to give more dis
play room for the furniture. Ten 
feet will be added to the rear of 
the building for most storage

Shown above is construction work now beinj? done at Pampa Hotel. In this pic
ture, workmen are busy building a new swimming pool which will be one of 
the main features of the hotel. The hotel itself is being completely remodeled. 
The new pool will be 22 ’ by 42’ and will be se&hnd to none in it’s class, accord
ing to hotel representatives. (News Photo)

measures 20 by 42 and will be 
heated.

This is by no means all of thebeen for some high winds last

nicest In Pampa. There will also 
be an enclosed party room built 
on the same order as the P i ne

month. The winds blew down one Room in the basement of t h e
hotel.

Commerce manager, a number of 
other entries have been promised.

| The first entry was Miss Jean 
Ann Quinn of Guymon. sponsored 

I by the Guymon Chamber of Com- 
[ merce. She is 17 and was reared 
j on a wheat farm north of G u y 
mon. She is a former Texas coun
ty Farm Bpreau queen and at

4-H'ers Will Have 
Lab. Session

(Special to The News)

PERRYTON — Six Ochiltree 
county 4-H club members . w i l l  
represent this Extension Service 
District at the 1958 Texas 4-H Club 
Junior Leadership Training Labo
ratory at Bastrop State Park near 
College Station.

The three boys and three girls 
will go to the camp today -a n d j lington High School next

member of the band and mistress 
of ceremonies for the school bi
weekly radio program. She plans 
to enter Panhandle AAM College 
this fall, majoring in home e c o- 
nomica.

Miss Carolyn Cooper, sponsored 
by the Plainview Junior Chamber 
of Commerce. The 17 - year - old 
beauty is a senior in Plainview 
High School and is serving h e r  
second year as cheerleader.

She is queen of the Plainview 
Junior Rodeo Association a n d  
queen of the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce.

Miss VaRue Sweat of Wellington 
will represent the' Collingsworth 
Chamber of Commerce in the 
Aug. 23 contest. She is 18 an  d 
was runner-up for Miss Wellington 
in 1957, winning that title t h i s  
year. She will be a junior in Wel-

year

* Peter — the Rock”  will be 
I Rev. Woodrow Adcock's sermon 
topic for the two- services of the 
Pampa First Methodist Church 
today. The special music for the 
8:30 a m. service will be Wil

liam s ' “ There's a Friend For 
Little Children.”  sung by the 

j Carol and Wesley Choirs. The 
110:55 service will feature Somer- 
by'a “ I Lift Up Mine Eyes" with 
special soloist Mrs. Robert Ward. 

>een "What's the Idea?”  will be the 
gnd evening sermon and the M YF 

Second Streets it was reported at j Singers, the choral group. The 
the regular meeting of the Lefors timt °* the evening service ia 7 :30 
Lions Club Monday. The purchase P m

Lions Talk 
Street Signs 
For Lefors

(Special to The News), 
LEFORS — Signs have r 

purchased for Main, Court.

Entering from Plainview w a s  ia only the beginning of the street! activities scheduled for
sign project adopted by the Lefors U1'* week * r* Primary Choir, 
Lions. Monday at 11 a m., Fishermen's

Dale Stone, District Scout execu- club- 7 P m- and "^boP 7 p m.; 
tive. and speaker of the evening Kindergarten Choir, 11 a m. Tues- 
was introduced by Lion Waiter El- dav- Uu** Pack Committee meet- 
liott. The "Shot in the Arm ," talk inS 7 P m-: Kindergarten Choir, 
concerned community interest of a m Wednesday, Carol and 
committees, Lionism. and llcout- w ** l«y  Choirs 11 a m.; Sanctuary 
ing on the theme. “ God's Invest- Singers, 7:30 p.m. Thursday; 
ment for today in us, and of this Church School Superintendent's 
day and time.”  Camp. Saturday and Sunday in

A discussion and talk was led Ceta Canyon, 
by Jerry Jacobs on a newspaper 
to be started In Lefors.

Members present were B o y d  
Beck. Earl Atkinson, Paul Blank- 
enburg, W. R Combs, Ray Chas
tain, Walter Elliott. Jess Graves,

wall of the store.
Even though the present Furr's

building will be vacated it won’t]w ill be the new swimming pool in]ture. 
s that way for long.
The CAM television store will b e !east of ,h«  hotel. The new P0011

business in Pampa doing remodel- will return Sunday. Delbert Tim- wher4 she is a member of the Fu- Bernard Johnson, Jerry Jacobs, 
ling work or planning it. Others mons, County Agent, and M i s s  urfe Teachers of America. Drama- Sill McBee, David Robinson,

line- the whole store from top to ounoing i
™ __  >be that way for long. | construction now across the strret|

The main attraction of Jhe hotel, will get underway In the near fu- Lou EUa Patterson, County home, teens, and Student council. |R. Sparkman, and Bill Watson.
demonstration agent, will accom-! The contest will be staged at

DR. HARBORD L. COX
D.D.S

Announces the opening of his 
new office of the practice of 
general dentistry.

p u r v ia n c e  c l in ic
808 W. Francis MO 4-6932

moved into the Furr's buildirife aft-]** Uuilt by the Texas Blue P o l l O
er it is vacated. The stbre will be E3*1® Pools of Amarillo and will 
remodeled for a television i n d ] * *  finished In approximately two 
furniture store. There will be a weeks, according to J. W. Marsh, 
complete line of GE and RCA ap- owner of Blue Lakes. The pool 
pliances.

! pany them.
| Representing Ochiltree County 
and the Extension District will be 
Earlene Schwalk, Karol Ann Gip-

The business district is not the
room All of the store will have .only place “ doing things up
new fixtures and will have a new 
coat of paint. There will be some 
new lines of merchandise added 
and manager Lucien Young said, 
“ it will be easier for people to 
■hop in our store. We are having 
a new 16ft. neon sign installed so 
that when you look Bp tire street 
you'll know there ia a White’s Store 
In town.”

Young added that, “ we're build
ing a new ceiling on the third 
floor and a new freight elevator. 
The coat of our remodelling Job

brown.”
One new bowling alley has been 

built and another one is under a 
new ownership and has been re
modelled.

The Harvester Bowl, a brand, 
spanking new $250,000 building, 
has been built on S Hobart. The 
new bowl has all of the latest 
equipment and a  very nice cof
fee shop. Automatic plnsetters and 
scorers are a couple of the main 
feature of the New Bowl.

The Pampa Bowl, now under the

Panhandle 
Ranges In 
Good Shape

AUSTIN (U P I) — Ranges in the 
Panhandle, wtrerft ttmety Showers

Shot Said 
'Good Idea'

7:30 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 23, in the 
.school auditorium.

The Four Teens from Lubbock, 
a group noted for their youthful

AUSTIN (U P I) — A fourth 
“ booster”  shot of polio vaccine 
might be a good idea, according 
to the State Health Department.

The fourth shot means "added 
protection”  for persona who have 
already completed a regular three-1 
InjeettOD aeries a year or more 

have kept the grass green and earlier, the department said Fri-

son, Bonita Dunnihoo, B o b b y  personality and musical style will 
t Schwalk, Glynn Sell and Jimmy be the main feature of the p ro -  
I Latham. gram,

Trips are awarded to the high-1 Master of ceremonies for t h e  
est scoring 4-H junior leaders program will be Dean Kelly, 
from the highest scoring county in .young Coral recording star, w h o  
each extension district. Trips are | will sing two of his releases, “ Love 
also awarded to 12 junior leaders'Can’t Live Alone,”  and " I f  t h e  
from other counties on a bais of Shoe Fits.”  He was master of cer-
outstandlng leadership as demon
strated in 4-H club work.

emonies for both the Mias Amaril
lo and Miss Texas contests.

were reported in "good 
to excellent”  condition today by 
the U.S. Department of Agricul
ture.

day.
Health officials say such pro

tection "w ill be particularly Im
portant In individuals living in or

Is several thousand dollars. We jowndership of Ed Burgund re
hope to be finished about Sept.: modelled at a cost of approximate- 
20th,”  Young c o n c l u d e d . ! ly $150,000. A new coffee shop has 

Field's Men Wear is also doing been added and a new and well 
a remodelling Jot). New fixtures ilighted parking lot has been add- 
are being put in the store end, as .etT, as well as scoring viewers 
a whole, it will be about a third visible to spectator.
larger. The cost is approximately I Construction of houses ia also All range feed w 
f j  goo. ! b«ing d°ne at a great pace in 81 per cent conditio

Many stores In Pampa are mov- Pampa.
Ing to new locations to try and Also the Pamps Hotel, under the 
perk up their business Others are new management- of Roy Vermil- 
expanding to taka care of normal lion, is being, re-done 
p .owth. New ruga and carpets ire  being

A new Furr Food store la under put in all of the rooms snd new 
construction on N. Hobart a n d  tlle tn the' bathrooms. The whole 
should be complete within the next! front of the building will be torn 
six to eight weeks, aatording t^pown and remodelled with stain- 
Bari Barnett, t*!f ~*~~Jg?er J ffess titee l doors pul in place of the 
Furr’s downtown store. bid wooden doors.

The downtown store will be Ail of the room* In the hotel are The rating of *2 per cent compar 
vacated and all of the personnel being painted, a-television lounge ed with 85 per cent a month ear-

and new equipment In the kitchen Her and the 10-year average of 73 
will make the hotel one of t h e '  per cent.

Similar conditions prevailed over 8 °‘nK 10 H'Rh Incidence areas or 
"the northern third”  of Texas. where other personal factors make

But over the southern two-thirds £  kre.Bte,,t m* r* in ot “ ,e,y de'

0f i8tB,e dmZ  department announced theresoil moisture and both ran^e and . .. . _
pasture conditions declined during. » ’* * 17 ) ase* of P ° " ° J n ? « «  
July, the USDA said. a8t week' a" with a

1 ■”  'five-year average of 45.
reported at —_ _  
mn Aug. 1.

This was off 3 per cen^g^u the 
month and compared with 78 per 
cent last year The 10-year aver
age for that date la 73 per cent.

Cattle and calves, in "good to 
excellent”  condition, were rated 
at 88 per cent, down one point for 
the month but five points aheAl of 
the 10-year average.

Ewea and lamba were reported 
in “ good to very good”  condition.

will work In the new store.
Barnet said that sll next fixtur

es and nil- of tha latest ttuperins^ 
ket equipment will be featured In 
tha new store. There will be a 
floor space of 1,900 feet in the 
new store and parking space fori 
WO ear*.

Yht* la a several hundred thou- 
ISBd dollar project, according to;

SIMS ELECTRIC COMPANY
FREE ESTIMATES, Phon. MO 4-7320

FULLY INSURED LICENSE aud BONDED
Commercial, Industrial and Residential Wiring ' v 

Bill Sims, Owner M,| lawry. Pampa

Will Be At The

ROCKET CLUB
Mon. Sept. 8

Avoid Standing Up 
Call Sie for 
Reservations

e l I J S T  i U U U V I ’ l ) !
We now hove a

M O D E R N  
P H O T O G R A P H I C

DESIGNED FOR 
YOUR CONVENIENCE

★  WE F E A T U R E  T H E S E  L E A D IN G  B R A N D S  
KODAK GENERAL ELECTRIC 

. SYLVANIA ARGUS
and many othnrsl

VISIT OUR PHOTO DEPARTMENT— THE LATEST 
v. INFORMATION—THE LATEST EQUIPMENT

lalone Pharmacy
Prescription Specialists

YOU DON'T "OUTGROW' 
SERIOUS AILMENTS

One of the most conrmon and 
yet most unscientific statements 
to plague us today ia the one 
that says, "the child will per
haps outgrow It In time.”

How can they "outgrow” such 
disorders as Asthma, or Epilep
sy, or nervousness? Just what 
process will be at work while 
the child ''outgrows” It?

T h i s  r e *  
minds me of a 
father of a 
good s i z e d
f a m i l y

age one to 
thirty -six 
* ' outgrow 
A s t h m a ,  
t w i s t e d  
features 
humped 
body and

that 
o m 
age

to

his 
and
hla Dr. Gordon 

just Miller D.C. 
kept right on smothering him. 
year after year. His Asthma 
was supposed to have been 
“ outgrown”  many years before. 
Several years ago he stopped 
having Asthma, but not because 
he outgrew it, he has not had 
lt since shortly sfjer he came 
to the Miller CTiiropractlc Clinic 
to tell us he was tired of wait
ing to “ outgrow”  it. The Asth
ma Just stopped coming around 
when Dr. Miller found and re
moved ita cause.

Parents that are waiting for 
their child to outgrow an ail
ment have been confused by 
someone and are doing a grave 
Infustic.* to their loved ones.

Let someone help you. Do 
something about its cause. Con
sider this actual case from tha 
Miller Chiropractic Clinic files, 
then personalty investigate. It 
costs nothing to learn the truth.

A twelve year old boy had 
been having Asthma attacka 
with Increasing frequency for 
six years. His doctor had told 
his parents that he might grow 
out of it, but he gradually grew 
worse. Nothing seemed to offer 
anything other than reltfe tern- 
porarily, so his parents finally 
decided to try Chiropractic.

The Miller Oilropractic Clinic 
made spinal analysis and spinal 
X-rays to locate the cause. Bare 
in mind that In Asthma the

to the air sacs of the 
lungs are contracted closing 
the tubes and keeping the air 
tn and out. Nerves make mus
cles contract and relax. Faulty 
nerves cause trouble.

Gentle adjustments and spinal 
corrections restored order and 
this boy's Asthma promptly 
vanished and has not returned 
at any time during the past 
several years. His headaches, 
poor appitite, and nervousness 
went away with the Asthma.

No. 1764
For health's sake, personally

Investigate. You have nothing 
to lose except had health.

It's wonderful to feel good 
again!

MILLER
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

1421 N. Hobart 

Ph. MO 4-8424, MO 4-34U 

OFFICE HOURS 

Mon.— Wed.— FrI, 
9— 12 and 4— 7 

Tues.-Thura.-Sat. 9 -lt

4-

i '
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O n  T l i e K r r o r d

BACK IN CIVILIZATION
Bill Byerly, right, shows Paul Brauchle some plant life which probably did not 
grow in Holy Ghost Canyon where the boys had a camping experience that they 
never had with the Boy Scouts. With them in Trip Camp were 14 boys and 14 
girl* from the Northwest Texas Methodist Conference. The R. M. Byerlys, 13-24 
N Stark weather, end Charles BrauchleX T2TT6 N. Russell, don’t know quite what 
to do with their boys, who in a few months time, have switched allegiance Trom 
rocketry to radio. ( New# photo>

Pampa Pair Set Up Camp In 
Holy Ghost, N.M., Canyon

By WALLACE TRIJESDELL 
I ’ampa New* STaff Writer

Thirty boys and girls went Into 
the “ wilderness," among them 
Bill Byerly and Paul Brauchle of 
Pampa. They took their tents into 
Holy Ghost Canyon, near Sante 
Fe, N.M , and set up for an eight- 
dnv stand.

Brauchle la a Junior and Byerly. 
a sophomore in  Pampa High 
g< hoot. In the First Methodist 
Church, 201 K Foster, they are 
active members of the senior 
Methodist Youth Fellowship

The boya were quite excited 
when they got the invitation to 
Trip Camp as not everyone from 
the Northwest Texas Conference 

,.ean go. On July 23. they were on 
the train to Lubbock where they 
Joined the other campers on a 
chartered bus.

Arriving in Holy Ghost Canyon. 
It the headwatera of the P i k a s  
Kiver, the crew divided into three 
groups of five boya. five girls and 
two counselors. This was to be a

new experience, far from t h e 
familiar surroundings of t h e i r  
home towns, around councU firea 
in the New Mexico mountains.

“ There wasn't anything there 
except picnic tables," s a i d  
Brauchle. who helped put up a 
tarpaulin for the kitchen.

Although everyone, with the ex
ception of the cooks, made thetr 
own schedule, the boys declared j this was the best organited camp 

! they had ever been upon. A n d  
they are no atiangera to camp
ing. haying gone with the B o y  

I Scouts.
Some of the girls had never 

been camping before but “ they 
made our alright,’ ’ aa Brauchle 
puts it. "They were pretty good 

cooks . pretty good dishwashers 
too," he adds.

Life of th# camp was Informal 
and spmtaneoua, from the moun

ta in  triala to the Council fires 
each night. Hugh Daniel, pastor of 
the Overton Methodist C h u r c h ,  
Lubbock, was ramp director. The

Counselors were Methodist minis
ters and. In the case of the wom
en, college students.

' Recognizing a need for t h e  
church, the group held two short 
Sunday services complete with 
the singing of spirituals. But the i life of the camp centered around 
the council fires where the teen-' 
agets were free to discuss their 

| problems, be they family, social 
lor spiritual.
| The weather was good, the moon 
was full, the sky was loaded with 
stars. As Byerly learned, "There 
are some things we have to decide
for ourselves."

New Illinois 
Tollway Opens

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admisalons
Mrs. Deca May Dalton, 113 N. 

Sumner
Mrs. Dorothy Jean Manning, 917 

E. Campbell
Wayne Williams, 1005 N. Somer

ville
Mis. Lorene Rector, Mobeetie 
Mrs. Thelma Adams, Lefors 
Mrs. lone Simmons, 18X8 Beech 
Gregory Thomas, Pampa 
Lloyd Meroney, Panhandle 
Mrs. Rita Lemmons, 2113 Chris

tina -------- ------------------ •------------
Barbara Davis, 2125 N. Banks 
Steve Clark, 2132 N. Coffee 
Mrs. Yvonne Sligar, 1344 Coffee 
Mrs. Mary Sue Eakes, Panhand

le
Mrs. Louise Franklin, White 

Deer
Mrs. Avalee Crockett. McLean 
H. G. Gilpatrick, 2105 N. Wells 
Mrs. Beulah McLeod, Panhandle 

Dismissals
Mrs. Edna Murray, 320 Miami 

Street
Mrs. Juanita Winborne, 713 N. 

Dwight
N. E. Clegg. Stinnett 
T. F. Collins, White Deer 
Miss Betty Graf, Clarendon 
Mrs. Lola Huckins. Skellytown 
Mrs. Sallye Snow, 514 S. Cuyler 
Mrs. Ruth Sims, 708 Bradley 

Drive
D. P. Losher, 1006 E. Jordan 
M is. Mary Webb. Canadian 
Mrs. E leanor Webster. .Pampa. 
Mrs. Royce Copeland, 825 Bru- 

now
Mrs. Melba Holt, 415 Rider 
Miss Gussie English, 516 Yeager 
Mrs. Margaret Hand, Skellytown 
Naomi Neal, 422 Maple 
Mrs. Margaret Hand, Skellytown 
Mrs. Alice Master, 419 N. Banks 
Mrs. Peggy Fisher, 240 Mianfl 

Street
Mrs. Thelma Malone, 1428 E. 

Francis
Mrs. Mona Year-wood, 1037 8.

Wells
Mrs. Ella McCowan. Phillips 
Mrs. Joyce Dickmann, 309 S. 

Grzy .
Jack Traywick, 1428 E. Brown

ing
CONG R.A TULATIONS 

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Harvey, 1924* 
N. Nelson, are the parents of a 
boy born Friday at 10:08 p.m. 
weighing 6 lb. 4 oz.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Manning, 917 
E. Campbell, are the parents of 
a boy weighing 7 lb. 12 oz. born

Friday at 9:49 a m.
Mr. and bfr s. Loyd J. Franklin, 

Rt. 1 White Deer, are the parents 
of a girl born Friday at 7:35 p.m. 
weighing 8 lb. 1 oz.

Eddie Parker et ux to John Me- 
Fall; Lot 4. block 39, Talley Addi
tion.
NEW CAR REGISTRATIONS 

Jimmy C. Huggins, 2107 D un- 
can, Edsel. ..-

Grover and Martha L. Morgan, 
1913 N. Nelson.

N. C. Graham, 309 N. Ward, 
Ford.

Henry and Velma Cole, 901 S. 
Schneider, Chevrolet.

Robert L. Malone, 2235 Willis- 
ton, Plymouth.

Edgar J. Begert, 400 P e r ry, 
Opel.

Mrs. G. H. Brown, 608 N. 
Somerville, Ford,

Mrs. B. G. Gordon, 320 N. Bal
lard. Chrysler.

John C. Law,, 807 N. Frost, 
Studebaker.
W ATER .CON NEC I S O  NT 

C. E. Edmondson, 125 S. Sum
ner.

O. L. Hooper, 2101 Duncan.
Mary R. Ledfiml. 904 E. Freder

ic.
Bill Pilant, 737 Deane Drive.
P. H. LeBlanc, 1104 Terry.
W. L. Hill, 600 Red Deer.
V. Beck, 728 N. Banks.
Gessie Gobin, 1116 Varnon Dr. 
Mrs. Mamie Bell, 1017 Duncan. 
V. M. Bohonnon. 911 Gordon. 
Robert ttoerkendorf, 1*82 N.

Banks.
B. M. Robins, 320 Tignor.
E. H. Sheldon, 318 Sunset Drive. 
Tommy Murphey, 428 Graham. 
Betty Turner, 2235 N. Nelson. 
Roy C. Hunter, 325 N. Banks.
R. A. Keagy, 1045 Cinderella Dr.
A. T. Dunham Jr., 329 Anne. 
Carl Jones. 813’ N. Dwight.
M. L. Roberts, 329 N. Sumner. 
Dr. Harbord Cox, 1912 N. Wells. 
Elmer Batchelor, 1005 N. Nelson. 
Don Burke, 3113 Miami.
Michael Wilson, Jr., 2214 Aspen. 
Vernon Johnston, 409 Crest.
T. "J. Bowerman, 1017 S. Farley. 
Betty Jo Curtis. 1025 Fisher. 
Howard Jack,' 1121 Crane Rd.
C. O. Griffith, 1117 S. Sumner. 
Robert Poore, 1116 Juniper.
( ’ . L. Kielin, ,415 Crest.
B. L. Kelly, 1121 S. Nelson.
B. O. Brown, 1136 Huff.
L. R. Covalt, 824 Deane Drive. 
Roy E. Johnson, 1157 N. Stark

weather.
Pat H. Ingram, 2215 N. Russell.

Stock Market 
Ends Week Lower

• •

SEA TO  Confronted Wednesday 
With A  Challenge

4 J

• •

Bv K. C. THALER 
United press International

LONDON (U P I) — SEATO, the 
South East Asia Treaty Organiza
tion, has been confronted with a 
severe challenge that mav se
riously hamper Its freedom of ac
tion against Communist subver
sion in the treaty area.

The challenge has come from 
SEATO’s secretary general, Nal 
Pote Sarasin. who declared sub
versive activities the responsibil
ity of a member country's own 
national forces.

Barmin, a former provisional j  
prime minister of Thailand who is j  
on an official visit of Australia, 
was reported from Canberra to-. 
day to have termed political coups 
a “ domestic affa ir" of ihe coun
try in which they occur, whirh 
could not Involve other member*.

It appears this Interpretation 
would limit SEATO's right of In
tervention, for instance, in the 
event of a Communist -’ engineered 
or barked coup in a member 
country.

Baghdad Coup
The Issue has been spotlighted 

by the recent Baghdad coup which 
confronted the Baghdad Pact na
tions with the crucial Question of 
whether or not to intervene +n 
Iraq when a rebel regime over
threw the Faisal government.

The Baghdad nations came to 
the conclusion at a meeting In Lon
don a fortnight ago against Inter
vention because the rebel regime 
was considered to have the sup
port of the people of I raw and be
cause It was held to be in full 
control of the country. Also It at 
once pledged Itself to honor exist
ing International commitments.

Sarastn is now reported to hold 
the view that a political coup In 
a SEATO membeF country, in 
principle, would not involve other 
members.

Other member nations could not 
take action unless they were 
asked by the threatened govern
ment. Even then, they would not 
he obliged to go to its aid under 
the treaty arrangements, h# stat
ed. according to th* reporta today.

Some observers argued that If, 
for example, a Communist coup 
should remove the ruling regime 
In a SEATO country by a light
ning stroke, the “ threatened gov
ernment' would no longer have a 
chance to Invoke SEATO assis
tance.

SEATO Intervention?
There would bet In this Inter- 

pretatton. no room for SEATO In
tervention even If the ousted re
gime could have Invoked It.

H im *  views Save been received

with considerable Interest In gov
ernment quarters.

Britain appears to agree with 
the broad outlines of this inter
pretation of SEATO's Thai secre
tary general.

A foreign office spokesman let 
it be understood that he had "no 
quarrel'* with this viewpoint.

But views within the treaty or
ganization were expected to be di
vided.

Some of the western SEATO na
tions were expected to accept the 
interpretation only with consider
able reservations.

The text of th* treaty TfselTTI 
hazy on this point, according to 
expert opinion.-

Back Stairs 
At The 
While House

Etsen-
fanp

n isrso 
i nyVs- 
tljnieli-

By DAYTON MOORE 
United Pres* International

WASHINGTON (UPT) Back 
stairs at the White House:

The crops on . President 
hower's Gettysburg. Pa 
look fin*. In fact, the corn isfao 
tall that It interferes with 
men covering his arrivals b 
copter. I^ast week, the descending 
whlrly • bird disappeared behind 
the waving corn and newsmen 
missed the actual landing.

Some newsmen moved up a dirt, 
road to a field along a fem e en
closing the President's farm 
house They had a clear view of 
the main house snd lawn, but 
Secret Service agents soon chased 
them away. Although fenced off 
from the President’s house, the 
field also Is his property.

By EVF.RETT R. IRWIN 
United Press International

CHICAGO (U P I) A twln- j ribboned speedway, the first com- j pleted leg of Illinois' new 187-mile,
' 3441.000,000 tollway system, will 
j be turned over to m o t o r i s t s  
Wednesday.

The lour-to-six-lane, limited - 
access N o r t h w e s t  Tollway 
stretches 76 miles across the corn, 
soybean and dairy country of 
northern Illinois frorp the north
western outskirts of Chicago to a 
point near the Wisconsin state line 
at South Beloit.

[ Gov. William G. Stratton, lead- 
1 ing a several-hundred-car oara- 
van, will preside at ribbon-cutting 

\ ceremonies in towns and cities 
along the right-of-way 23 months 

!alter he broke first ground for the 
I project.

A second section of the tollway 
i system will be opened to traffic 
i Aug. 27. It is a 30-mile connection 
b e t w e e n  Edens Expressway,, 
which serves Chicago's n o r t h  
shore suburbs, and U.S. 41 at the 
Wisconsin line.

At the outset, Chicago - bound 
tollway travelers on both the 
Northwest Tollway and the Edens 
Expressway - to - Wisconsin line 
segment of the Tri-State Tollway 
will find themselves dumped off 
the high-speed expressways Into a 
maze of- traffic • clogged atreets 
miles from the downtown "Loop.”

But eventually—by I960 or 1961
they wtil roll to the heart of the 

city over the toll-free Northwest 
Expressway now being construct
ed by Chicago and Cook County.

Charles L. Dearing, executive 
director of the Illinois St a t* Toll 
Highway Commission, promised 
that the remainder of 'the tollway 
system will be opened to use by 
next Jan. 1. These projects in
clude completion of the Tri-State 
Tollway, a "b e lt" road from the 
Wisconsin line south of Milwaukee 
around the Chicago metropolitan 
area to the. Indiana line—and an 
East-West Tollway running west 
from th* Tri-State Tollway to 
Aurora.

Bv ROBERT « .  SHORTAL 
1 ailed Press International

NEW YORK (U P I) — Th* stock 
market advanced in three out of 
five sessions this week but still 
ended the week lower as each de
cline exceeded 4 points in the in
dustrial average.

The top development shaping 
market sentiment this week was 
the trend toward tighter money. 
On Thursday the Federal Reserve 
reversed Its easy money policy 
and approved a discount rate in
crease in the San Francisco area, 

j The “ Fed’s”  action, coupled 
with last week's rise in margin 
requirements and the steadv rise 
in interest rates on short-term 
loans confirmed that the reces
sion is over and that inflation has 
again become economic enemy 
N6. 1.

A number of poor earnings re
ports and some dividend cute and 

I omissions also contributed to the 
market's decline, as did some old- 
fashioned profit • taking. Bullish 
factors Included President Eisen
hower's appeal for peace In the 
Middle East, the successful voy
ages of two atomic submarines 
under the polar Ice cap. rises In 
industrial production and personal 
income, and the prooosed firing of 
a moon rocket on Sunday.

The market began the week by 
rising to new highs for the year.

1 Profit-taking sent It down sharply 
on Tuesday, but the market re
covered most of this loss on 
Wednesday and Thursday. It fell 
back again on Friday.

A good sign this week was the 
' fact the volume declined on the 
1 contractions and Increased on the

B. G. Ward, 2501 Rosewood. 
MARRIAGE LICENSES

Charles HArold Deering a n d  
Martha Jean McFadden.

Jimmy Rex Pryor and Glenna 
Faye Hall.

Elmer Richard Ntchots a n d  
Carolyn Janice Horner.

Dean \Vard and Melba Ann Me- 
Carley. i

Gerald Dee Montgomery a n d  
Caiolyn Sue Long.

Charles Wesley Matson Jr. and 
Janice Jerald Hay.

James Dale Glass and Mary 
Lou Miller,

Everett LeRoy St. John a n d  
Mona Janelle Van Camp.

Junior Oscar Borg and Jesse 
Lee Noel.

Tall Cleve Berryman Jr. and 
Treva Francis Lankford.

Gary Norman Griffin and John
nie Lee Smith. ..... .................

Robert Harrold Wright and Jean
nette Lynn Hebert.

Jemea Williard Corey and Aud
rey Phillips.

Don Ray Blaylock and C o r a  
I/niise Mann.
* Richard Walter Roman and Etta 
Frances Haney.

F. A. Cary et al. to W. C. Wil
son; Lots l, 2 in block 3, Cary 
Sub-division fo northwest fourth, 
section 114, block 3, I&UN RR Co. 
Survey.

William T. Fraser et ux to V L. 
D ickinson; South 50 feet of lot 20. 
north 40 ft., lot 21, block 9, East 
Fraser Addition No. 3.

L . L. Smith to Joe L. Bidwell 
et ux; Part of lot 6, Block J, 
Original Town of McLean.

James D. Hill et ux to Paphand- 
lle Lumber Co., Inc.; Lot 8, north 
20 feet of lot 9, bloi k 12, East 

:Frasep Addition.
Northaven, Inc. to Frank M. 

Culberson; Lot 3, block 5 North 
Crest Section I.

Frank M. Culberson to Bob D. 
Garrison et ux; Lot 3, block 5. 
North Crest Section I.

Northaven Inc. to Billy R. 
Wright et ux; Lot 14, block 10, 
•North Crest Section I.

Floyd E. Imel to Morris Z. Sil
ver et ux; Lot 10, block 6, North 
Crest Section I.

Northaven, Inc. to Harvey F. 
Hoeppner et ux; Lot 21, block 10, 
North Crest Section I.

Northaven, Inc. to Robert - W. 
Dingman et ux; Lot 22, block 10,

[ North Crest Section I.
Terra Alta Development C o r p .  

to Sam L. Brandon et ux; I.ot 4, 
block 15, Jat-vis-Sone Addition.

Northaven, Inc. to Abraham Hil- 
denbrand et ux; Lot 6, block 9, 
North Crest Section I.

I Northaven. Inc. to Arthur N. 
j Taylor et u\; Ixrt 23, block 10 J 
! North Crest Section I.

Terra Alta Development C o r p .  
j to Ada Ellis McKinney; Lot 13, 
block 16. Jarvts-Sone Addition.

A. D. Hills snd F. N. Hills to 
William F. McCrod et ux; All of 
easterly 104.5 feet, lot 6, block 25, 
Fraser Addition.

C. R. White et ux to H. E. Bea-
sdvances This Indicated that the ty et ux; Lot 18 and a part of lot 
market is not under heavy pres- 17, block 4, Hillcrest Terrace Sub- 
sure. division.
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J. E. Kirchman et ux to Wil
liam O. Terrell; North 45 feet, lo,t 
9, south 25 feet, lot 10, bloc* 18, 
East Fraser Addition No. 2.

Terra Alta Development C o r p .  
to Highland Homes, Inc.; North 34 
feet, lot 5; south 30 feet, lot 6, 
block 7, Jarvis-Sone Addition:

J. B. Woodtngton to Luvada M. 
Hill; Lot 1, block 2, Country Club 
Heights Addition.

G. Brawley et ux to Hoy Hedge- 
coke et ux; Part of Survey 114, 
block 3, of lands originally grant
ed to the I&GN RR Co.

Roy Hedgecoke et ux to G. 
Brawley et ux; Part of Survey 
114, block 3, lands originally grant

ed to I&GN RR Co.
E. V. Ward et ux to E. E. Coop* 

er; Lots 1 to 13, both inclusive, 
in block 3 and alt of lots 13-39
inclusive in block 3, Ward Addi
tion.

J. B. Woodtngton to Richard D. 
Wees et ux; North 23 feat, lot 13, 
south 53 feet, lot 14, block l t 
Country Club Heights Addition.

Willie C. McConnell et vir to 
Pioneer Natural Gas Company) 
Part of the southwest quart*’ of 
section 96. block B-2, H&GN RR 
Co. Survey.

Claude A. McLaughlin et jx to 
City of Pampa; Lots 1, 2, 8, 4, 6, 
6. 7, 8, block 1, Finley Banks Addi
tion.

Perryton School Board 
Approves Record Budget

PERRYTON — A record school 
budget was approved by t h e  
school board Tuesday night to 
operate the Perryton schools dur
ing the 1958-59 term, with a total 
of $540,363.00 set for operating ex
penses.

This does not include the amount 
of money that will be needed to 
retire school bonds. There will be 
approximately $50,000 needed to 
retire old school bonds, and an
other $110,000 to pay on lhe new 
$1,750,000 bond issue recently vot
ed. making a total of $160,000 for 
debt service during the 1958-59 

liarm
i The $510,363.00 for current oper- 
j ating expenses is an increase of 
i about $70,000 from last year's bud
get. The 1957-58 budget was ex
ceeded by approximately $41,000, 
the first time in the past ten 
years that the school expenses 
have exceeded the budget.

The increases was caused by 
more enrollment, new teachers 
and additional school facilities 
needed during the year.

The 1958-59 budget shows a i 
sharp Increase In teachers’ sala
ries, because there will be more j 
new teachers on the faculty. Sala
ries in the elementary and junior j 
high school are $192,200 for the 
coming year and teachers’ sa la ! 
ries In senior high are $125,465, 
representing an increase In t^ach-' 
ers’ salaries of more than $50,000 j 
from last year.

School enrollment Is expected to 
reach 1,650 this year, a boost from:

last year of about 200 students.
Instruction costs, Including teach
ers salaries, textbooks, and sup
plies, library expense, will b* 
$362,785 this year compared with 
$302,769 during th* year just end
ed.

There will also be an Increase in 
the cost of maintenance of th* 
school plant, With raises in jani
tors salaries, utilities and supplies.

Along with the increase In en
rollment will come an Increase in 
state aid, with the per capital pay
ments estimates at $123,500 thin 
year compared with $118,787 last 
year. The foundation fund pay
ments from the state'will be 5113.- 
600 thl* year compared with $81,- 
809 last year.

Local taxee will rise from $215,- 
356 for the 1957-58 school year to 
$276,830 for the current year. Most 
of this increase la due to n e w  
construction and increase in oil 
valuations.

Check Your 
TV Tubes FREE
We Have Complete 
Stock of TV Tubes 

If Replacement Needed

Miller-Hood
Pharmacy

1123 Alcock MO 4 8169

Individual losses in the list ran 
past 4 points in Kennecott. Losses 
of 3 points or more were fairly 
numerous and Included Amerada, 
Corning Glass, Dow Chemical, 
Pfizer, National Lead, Newmont 
Mining, Sunbeam and United Air- 
ctaft.

Among the leading groups, oil* 
were one of the hardest hit. Rich
field lost more than 5 points. It 
was named in a government suit 
accusing some 400 oil producers 
with sinking a Navy shipyard in 

i California. Kerr-McGee and Gulf 
(Oil each lost 3 * Amerada fell 3 
and Royal Dutch more than 2.

| Autos were easier with t h e  
exception of American Motors, up 

|lAi, and Studebaker Packard, up 
a small fraction. Schenley was 
firm on favorable congressional 
action on a bill to extend the 
period of tax-free bonding to 20 
years. Railroads had losses run
ning past a point even though 

i President Eisenhower signed into 
law legislation designed to help 
that industry.

Merle Hughey Underwood. a 
feme sole, to Williard H. Hughey; 
Section 154, block 3, I&GN RR Co. 
Survey.

William T. Fraser et ux to Lon
nie S. Richardson et ux; Noith 50 
feet, lot 5. south 30 feet, lot 6, 1 
block 10, East Fraser Addition 
No 3.

Terra Alta Development C o r p .  
to C. D. Conklin et ux; Lot 15, 
block 15, Jarvis Sone Second Addi
tion.

Highland Homes. Inc. to W i 1- 
liam L. Davis et ux; North 34 
feet of lot 5. south 30 feet, lot 6, 
block 7. Jarvis Sone Addition.
. Northaven, Inc. to Betty Jean 

Akers; Lot 3. block 19, N o r t h  
Crest Section III.

Johnny W. Jones et ux to Cecil 
Collum et ux; Lot 12, block 9. 
Jarvis-Sone Addition.

Charles L. Russell et ux to Bet
ty M. Turner, a feme sole; Lot 
9, block 15, Jarvis-Sone Addition.

William T. Fraser et ux to Rob
ert Weldon Triee et ux; North 70 
feet, lot 8. block 15. East Fraser 

•Addition No. 2.
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the 
"walking " 

cloche!
\

h'» the new "much* hot look 
thot dares to be beautifully

diii'erent. . .  compliments tho shop* of 
foil! In elegant autumn colors.

$10.98

Newsmen covering the President 
regularly may get a compensating 
break In Washington, however.

The White House press room 
may b« remodeled for more effi
cient us# o f Its ITmftert space.

Although more headline storlei 
com* out of the White House pres* 
room than from any other tn th*

capital, ita facilities are among 
the poorest It has only seven 
typewriters and nine desks. And 
th# desks are cluttered with tele
phones and the cameras and other 
equipment of news photographers.

Tne press room, crowded on 
routine days, is packed with mill
ing newsmen when there are big 
news breaks at the White House.

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Better Prescription Service

FREE DELIVERY
1122 Alcock MO 4-8469

M B

FREE
$2.00 ORDER TO 
THE FOLLOWING

LU CKY
PHONE NUMBERS

MO 9-9451 
MO 4-7132
IF THIS IS

YOUR PHONE NUMBER 
CALL

MO 9-9212
And Your Order 

Will Be Waiting At

Caldwell's
CHARCOAL

BURGER
1534 N. HOBART

The wonderful story of a 
Serge ant who “ promoted "

himself 
to

General!

&71
/

* Red t F i rtl
Sinct I I i l  
Academy 
Award.’

MG M—
GLENN FORD x
Y M IT M T IfilW
C M B U D L
RED BUTTONS TAINAELG
DEAN JONES - william bowirs * WLLIAU CHJMMEMLA* 

- Cm*m*Scoc* • MORN MARSHALL • W I U W m W T "

BOXOFFICE OPEN 1* :45 
Features at 11:45-1:83-4:21 8:18- 

:64
* m m  1

Plus 1-ale 
NEW * *  

CARTOON

Today
Thru
Wed.

—
Open 7 :S0

Today 
Thru Tues D I A L  MO S  3 *6 1

Admnssion

75c

— ALSO ON THE SAME PROGRAM—  
BRIGHITTE BARDOT “DOCTOR AT SEA"

OPEN 12:45 TODAY A  TUESDAY

Features At 1:30-3:30-5:28-7:27-9:25

a
loroi

D IA L  MO 4  8781
Open 7:30 — Today & Mon.

___JAMES GARNER
-------IN-------

" D a r b y ' *  R a n g e r s "

^ __________________________________________________-____________________________________________ -
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Dunlap’*

Back-To-School Value!

Exceptional Value!

100% Nylon
S T R E T C H  S O X

•  Solid Color* Reg. 7
Dunlap's Campus 
or Career Value •  Fancy Patterns

•  Fits Sizes 10-13
Men's All Wool

Flannel Slacks
Our 100% Nylon Stretch Sock* are famou 
fit. Solid colored f> x 3 rib. fancy pattern . 
Stock up during Dunlao’.  big Back-To-5chool•  Soft, Finely Tailored

•  100% Wool
•  New Colors Priced Very Low

Men's Soft Spun 
Combed Cotton

•  New Patterns

rlannel is the tabric tor rail IvbB . . .  Dunlap s brings 

you an outstanding collection all .all-wool worsted 
flannel slacks in distinctive new dark shades. These 
slacks have outstanding qualities . . . You'll really 1.00 toft .pun combed cotton argyle «ock. . . . 

le-bind top . . . five diamond arg yle . and overplaid  
Site* 10-13. Quite »  buy in Dunlap'. BACK-TO- 

L  S A LE . Stock up now for the entire .ehool year.

Pjn*i soft, 100 /# wool sport coats in
checks, plaids, Ivy Stripes andenjoy wearing them. You save 3.0 

durinq Dunlap's Back-To-School Sale
conserva

tive  heather textures. This coat w ill be 
basic in every school w ard robe . Sizes 
36 to 42, regulars and longs. O nly Dun
lap s could bring you a co at o f this qual
ity for 19.95 . . . Shop Dunlap's back-to- 
school sale today.

Mens Wosh N' WearSpecial Purchase! Men's HiBulk Orion
£ )  SW EA TER S PANTSMens Wash and Wear

#  Interlock 
Construction SPO RT SH IRTS a  Quick Drying

#  Red, Powder Blue 
Tan and Charcoal

#  Sizes 33-44

0  Wrinkle Reaiatent 
0  Machine WashableShould Sell for 3.99

•  Designers Cotton

#  Completely
Men’s Hi-Bulk interlock Orion Sweaters . .. . 
completely washable . . . .  retains shape and 
luster .. known for long wear. Red. pow
der blue, tan and charcoal. A special pur
chase for our back-to-school sale! Dunlap's 
Saves you money at the begining of the sea
son . . . .  Use our lay-away plan.

Washable

Thu laatest in Ivy  . . . .  Men* Flap- 
back panta with the button through 
square flap pocket . . . .  Made of 9 oa.
Wrtnkela hang out ___  fashion color*
Sanforized MERCERIZED, cotton, 
of taupe brown and black. Priced at

Wash and Wear Sport Shirts . . imported woven cottons
Designers Cottons..........
Horizontol stripes..........
new' Foulard prints . . . .  
Galey and Lord Plaids. A

Back - To - School Bargain!

Boys' Sanforized GinghanBoys Fine Quality Underwear long sleeves 
and finely tailored

•  Com bed C otto
•  Size 6 - 1 8
•  F irst Q uality

BRIEFS

SOFT AND SUPPLE

Sanforized

"T" SHIRTS
59* rek H,1*

BUY NOW FOR 

BACK-TO-SCHOOL

Boys Genuine Hemphill Argyle

J a c k e t ssport sox
•  Beige, Copper, Navy 

Charcohl
•  New Colors W ash  A n d  W e a r

Flap Back Pants•  Combed 
M ercerized 
Cotton

•  Satin Lined
•  Sizes 34-44
•  DryCleanable•  SanforizedDunlap's believes this is one of the best available for 

those who prefer a heavy, combed. MERCERIZED 
Cotton Sock, Priced at only 59c a pair for this event.

•  Polished Cotton
•  Mercerized J  Jk t  J
•  Sizes 6-16 ^
•  Black, Taupe f
These Rep heck pants feature the new "Ivy” look, and are com
pletely meehine wash and wear. Made af extra heavy, Sanforized,

Boys Long Sleeve

MERCERIZED, polished eoHon. Wrinkle resistant . . . quick dry
ing . .  . need little or no ironing. Colors of black end new teepe 
brown.

Sava 4.07 on this handsome, satin 
lined, suede Jacket that is soft 
end supple. This jacket features a 
knit collar, wrist and waistband,

SIZES 

6 to 16 Boys 10-oz. Double Knee
Western Jeans

•  Sarnforeized

hidden pocketsi . . .  and comes in all sizes from 36 to 46. Copper, beige, char- 
blue. lest of ell it is DuPont Quilon treated for spot and stain 
Can be safely dry cleaned. Put this jacket in Lay-Away today.

fashnon for Fall. Knitted of 
ftedniamied cotton, thesecombed. M ERCERKEIY 

shirt* will not shrink or sag out of shape. Ton wttl 
u'*M aevaral of these from our selection of styles. 
Sweater. Collar Veetee. Collar Trims and Ivy Stripes

#  Copper Riveted 

at Point* of atrain
fo r  hard sturdy, 
long wear you can’t 
beat this value

M e n ' s  W e a r

n «  \  .* i f ie r f
r a n  l i t  b>*
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CHILDRESS— For a fellow who looked every ounce 
he picture of placid peace just minutes before the 9th 
nnual Greenbelt Bowl’s opening kickoff here Friday 
ight, Arlington State’s Claude Gilstrap, performed in 
uch a manner that would have turned any old quick- 
hange artist all shades of light green.

With envy that is, you understand.
Familiarly known as “ old Chena” by his football 

raternity brothers, the Arlington State Coach, who 
os^ed the East All Stars against the West here, 
looked like he’d just been run under the nearest cold 

hower with his clothes on.
Wiping a string of sweat-beads from his leathery 

row Chena found it in him to laugh, “ No suh,’’ he mum- 
led in his deep East Texan drawl, “ you can’t pick a good 
ime to get beat . . .  it just hurts more when it happens 
ike this. Always tougher to lose ’em in the last minutes.” 

Chena’s West squad had fought brilliantly for 47 
inutes and eight seconds, before the six-point favpred 
eat crew hard-nosed over a tying touchdown, and then 

roke the Easterners back* with a game winning conver- 
ion.

The score was 7-6, and they’re calling it the most 
hrilling Greenbelt Bowl Game to ever be staged in this 
ush little city of some 7,000.

hena Wuz 'Real Proud'
*'We really put out tha bif de

fense In holding them (the West) 
without a score up until there 
at the last," Ollstrap remarled 
after the game as he stood eye
ing the chewed pencil eraser 
he'd been nibbling on all night.

"Our kids hustled real hard 
and I'm  proud of every one of 
them. I  thought It was amazing 
the way both clubs played. Why, 
I ’ll bet there weren’t a half doz
en mistakes made by both sines

together," Gilstrap commented.
He displayed pleasure with 

his players unity after only four 
day's of practice together. "They 
worked real good, together." 
Chena stated, adding, " I  thought 
our pursuit was a lot better than 
theirs and we gang tackled a lot 
better too. Our kids hit that ball 
carrier in 4’s and S’a almost 
every time. Any coach likes to 
see that kind of stuff."

West Nicks East
r  ______  ; i

Greenbelt Bowl 7
BUT CAN HE FIGHT*

* WHUT'D 
I EVER DO 

T H I# ?  r

.... A N D
Wil d  c o u s in
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'G A T O R S  INI T h E  

F A M IL Y  PO N D ...

‘ DkS th O «
. CRAZY TWO" 
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c a iT T e e *

Liked Langford's Looks
Before the game, Chena stood 

In the West dressing room help
ing pull the tight green game 
Jerseys over some of the play
er's hekds. "You  dang right it's 
been hot down here. We worked 
out In 103 heat one day. But the 
kids never seemed to mind it 
as much as we coaches. T h e y  
worked harder than we thought 
they would all week," the Ar
lington State mentor related.

"Yeah, this Langford boy from 
Pam pa has looked good for us 

, all week. He's got good speed 
and hits like he really means

business. That's why we’ve got 
him on the kickoff team ," Chena 
Informed as ha stood with one 
foot propped on a trainer's med
icine kit.

Changing the subject for a 
minute, Chena mused, "That's 
right, them big shots in Dallas 
and Fort Worth are being mighty 
considerate thinking of building 
a major league park In Arling
ton, halfway between the two 
cities. We'd certainly appreciate 
them putting us in the big 
leagues," he chuckled.

Bolts Andrews' Ace Twice
Pampa s Robert Langford help

ed aet up the West's only touch
down when he cracked Into 

im y Jackson of Andrews who 
was returning the game's open
ing kickoff. Jackson fumbled the 
ball, and Abilene's John Paul 
Young pounced on It on the 20- 
yard line. Seven plays later the 
West had a 6 0 advantage.

Langford, again racked up 
Jackson on the ensuing kickoff 
after the latter had dashed off 
a nifty 23 yard sprint and made 
a slight threat of breaking into 
the clear.

In his only offensive chance of 
the night, the iSO-pound Lang
ford bulled his way up the mid
dle for three yards in the 4th 
quarter. He understudied f o r  
Vernon's 192-pound fullback, Jim 
Hollingsworth, during the game.

Hollingsworth averaged 3 • yards 
per carry, churning under 39 
yards of real estate in IS trips 
with the ball.

I-angford remarked before the 
game, "Those other guys (the 
West) seemed to work a little 
harder than we did this week, 
but that doesn't mean anything. 
Maybe their coaches thought 
they needed It more than ours 
did. Coach Gilstrap is a fine 
man to play under. He doesm't 
push to hard, but yet Is firm 
enough "

I-angford, who hasn't bagged 
a grid scholarship said n e 'd  
probably enroll at West Texas 
State next month.

When asked If he'd try out 
for the football team he said. 
"Yes, I plan on playing, if they’ll 
have me."

NOW WHAT ABO U T

HOY H ARRIS
~ru E  F IG H T E a . 

m a s t e r  F L O Y D  
P A T T E R SO N  w il l  
C O N D U C T  T U B  

•S E M IN A R , f

FLOYD  
OVER

FAVORITE
M ONDAY

By JACK CUDDY 
United Preen lntxmational

LOS ANGELES (U P I) — Hoyd 
Patterson, a question-mark cham
pion, and Roy Harris, lightly re
garded challenger, finished train
ing Saturday for their puzzling 
heavyweight title fight at Wrigley 
Field Monday night, 
woodsman from Cut and Shoot,

Harris, a modemtied back- 
Tex., is unbeaten in 22 profes
sional bouts; but whether he could 
make even a decent showing 
against the inactive 
from Mt. Vernon, N .Y., was en 
tirely uncertain.

Young Floyd was favored at 5-1 
and higher.

Equally uncertain were the pros
pects for a crowd and gate at

Black-haired, glittery-eyed Her- 
a strange combination of 

Abner, college graduate, 2nd 
Lieutenant in the Field Artillery 
Reserve, backwoods school teacher 
and prize-fighter — broke camp 
Saturday at Arrowhead Springs, 
r a l t f , and motored into Los An
geles with his entourage.

He will be making his first fight 
outside the state of Texas and hla 
first fistic appearance on televi
sion.

Although he la an unbeaten chal- 
lenger, he is also an obscure con- 
tender because practically no one 
outside Texas ever saw him in
action.

Didn’t Show Much
And In his sparring sessions at 

Cut and Shoot, at Camp Holden,

w
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Score In 
Last 52 
Seconds

By RICK PEZDIRTZ 
Daily News Sports Editor

CHILDRESS —  The clock 
ran a minute too alow for 
the East A ll Stars here Fri
day night in the 9th annual 
Greenbelt Bowl Game.

The favored West Stars, 
stymied without a score for 
47 minutes and eight sec
onds, muscled into that 
promised land beyond the 
double stripe on a one-yard 
right end sweep by Lub
bock’s Pug Mahon and used 
Andrews’ Tommy Jackson’s 
perfect conversion f r o m

Elacement as the wrecking 
ar in winning a 7-6 thriller. 
The underdog East team 

had scored on a short yard
age play early in the game. 
and held a 6-0 advantage 
after missing their extra 
point atttempt, until the 
waning seconds of the heat
ed struggle witnessed by an 
estimated 3,600 sweltering 
spectators in muggy weather 
that had the thermometer 
flirting around the 90 de
gree mark all night.

It was Quarterback Billy Ryan 
of Seymour who crashed over left 
tackle for tha East's lone touch
down from one' yard out with S:17 
remaining in the initial stanza.

Abilene's Chuck Colvin missed 
the conversion, his boot from 
placement sailing low and off to 
the right of the uprights.

SW AN SONGI— Slinging Sammy Snead, even with all 
his years on the pro golfing trails behind him, still 
body Englishes his putts and moans when they miss 
the cup as he does here before the St. Paul Open 
tournament crowd.

BY 1-STROKE

Yardstick

fast hands and a sneaker right— 
but little power and a weak de
fense.

He is an upright fighter with 
“good legs," who prefers to let 

his feet keep him at long range 
for counter-punching. At close 
quarters, he merely tries to tte- 
up his opponent.

Nevertheless, his 22 victories in
clude wins over nlgh-ranked Wil
lie Pastrano, Willi Besmanoff, Big 
Bob Baker and Charley Norkus. 
He registered nine knockouts 
expects to weigh 192 pounds.

Should he beat Patterson, he 
would be the second 
heavyweight ruler. Jack Johnson,

First Downs 
Net Yards Rushing 
Net Yards Passing 
Total Offense 
Passes Attempted 
Passes Completed 
Passes Intercepted By 
Fumbles Lost 
Punts
PunUng Average
DAMelllaairnRIUrR
Yards Lost, Penalties

Snead Leading 
S t  Paul Open

ST. PAUL, Minn. (U P I)—Sam- one-shot lead over half - way 
my Snead, making his swan aong1 leader, Mike Souchak, whose last

Ryan, headed for Texas T e c h  
next fall and hefty Daniel Lee 
Birdwell a 220-pound tackle from 

He Big Spring who'll play his college 
| ball at the University of Houston, 
were named the Most Outstanding 

Texas-born Bacl{ and Lineman respectively.
They were presented awards after

. „ ............ . . the game by Senator Andy Rogers
champ from 1908 to 1915, was born (-^Ddres*
near Galveston, Tex. The only oth-1

W rhrla v "V  i Md ~ and "for the "sal e o f  Tex., and at Arrowhead Springs, |er Texas-born champion in any dl-1 Pampa a Robert Langford, saw

★  ★  ★  ★  ★  ★
'I May Cut Him Up'
Sez The Challenger

circuit;

TV o r !

Fighters Pulling 
O ut For L A  Scrap

ARROW SPRINGS, C A L I F .  
(U P I)— Roy Harria boxed hla fi
nal two training rounds Saturday 
and then broke camp to head f>r 
I-os Angelas and Monday night'a 
fight with champion Floyd Patter
son.

STAGG TUMBLES
TERRIFIC ODDS

.*

STOCKTON, Calif. (U P Il-A m os  
Alonzo Stagg. revered elder 
statesman of football, celebrated 
hla 99th birthday today much to 
tha eurprtea of two insurance 
companies.

»tagg. silver • maned and 
hearty, beat, actuary odd* of 100,- 
otk) to 3 by coilacting on his Ufa 
inauranca policies as his own 
beneficiary.

One policy, Issued in 1993 by a 
young agent of the Northwestern 
Mutual U fa Insurance Company 
named Harold L. Ickea, wae for 
810,000. Another was Issued In 
1892 by the New York U fe  In
surance company for a leseer 
amount.

Checks were mailed to Stagg as 
birthday presents which the com
panies calculate they only have 
to send to 3 of every 100,000 po
licy holder*, baaed on the aver
age life expectancy.

Stagg seemed more pleased by 
tha pile of mail from well-wishers 
than by the fact he beat the ln- 
eurance "odd* makers." {

After a quiet afternoon at home, 
he was honored at a football 
gam#

Trainer Bill Gore aald Harria 
would go Into aaclution In Lot An
geles until Monday's 10 a. m. 
welgh-ln tima.

"He'a ready and eager and In 
top condition." Gore said aft r 
Harria went one round each with 
Charli# Black and Lealla Temple.

tier# said he expected Harris 
would Ifelgh In at 192 pounds.

★  ★  ★
OCEANSIDE. Calif. (U P I) — 

Champion Floyd Patteraon-- fol
lowing a carefully-mapped ached- 
ula— staged his next to last work
out Saturday for hla titla defense 
against Roy Harris Monday,

Patteraon boxed his final two 
rounds against sparring matrs 
Friday.

Saturday, ha worked on the 
light and heavy bags, skipped 
rope and stuck to conditioning ex
ercises.

The same ichedule waa to fol
low Sunday, after which Patter- 
eon will leave for Los Angeles.

where the echeduled 
will be shown by closed •
TV.

Thera will be no Tiome 
radio.

Promoter Bill Rosensohn, 38 
and attempting his first fight pre
sentation. was still hoping for a 
crowd of 18.000 and a gate of 
8300.000.

But persons close to the box 
office said he would be lucky to 
wind up with as much as 3228 500 
-  the California record aet by

Sugar Ray Robinaon and Bobo Ol
son at Wriglev Field, May 18, 1958.

Ijtrge Guarantee
Reserved tickets range from $10 

to $30.
Regardless^—’of the 'ga te  or

theatre-TV sales, Harris has been windup
guaranteed $100,000—so that h e !___ j  .
wouldn't pull out of the fight If 
approached by the rival Interna
tional Boxing Club.

And Patterson has been assured 
at least $210,000, with chances of 
making more on an involved per
centage deal with the Telepromp
ter Corporation, which has the tel
evision, radio and movie eights.

Thomas Breaks Leg
CHICAGO (U P I) — Th# results 

of an X-ray examination revealed 
today that Oklahoma halfback 
Oendon Thomas suffered a broken 
loft leg while playing with th* vic
torious All-Stars against the De
troit Lions.

Thomas was removed from (he

By
United

JACK CUDDY 
Press International

with some newspapermen about 
his refusals to let Harris do his 
last week of training In Los An
geles and to interrupt his late 
afternoon naps for Interviews.

"W e ’ve had a precise schedule 
aimed at bringing Roy to hla 
peak, right now, for this fight," 
he concluded. "And I ’ve been 
criticised on all aides for sticking 
to that schedule." But it's paid 
off—and we’ll get the big

- S C A R E S

MIXED BUMMER LEAGUE 
Team Two won 4, Team Five 

won 0.
Team Four won 2. Production 

Servicing Company won 2.
Team Seven won 2, Team One 

won 2.
Four Acee won 4, Hart Insurance 

won 0.
High Team Garnet 

Team Two, 840 
High Team Series:

Team Two, 2,439 
High Individual Game;

Bob Hoeckendors, 234; Kay Bak
er, 211
High Individual Series;

Bob Hoeckendorf, 234; Kay Bak
er, 514

ARROWHEAD SPRINGS. Calif.
(U P I) — Unbeaten Roy Harria 
and hia handlers exuded con
fidence Saturday because of hia 

sharpness" as they pre
pared to break camp with heavy
weight champion Floyd Patterson.

The green - eyed challenger 
from the green thickets of Cut 
and Shoot, Tex , who displayed “  _£ !*, ,
surprising speed and power In 7
Friday's seven rounds of boxing. ^  *
reflected the camp's elation when 
ht said " I ’m pretty aur# I'll win. I 
And I may stop him — cut him 
up good — because I'm  the1 
sharpest I ’ve ever been."

Finlay he floored one spar 
mate and bloodied his nose, and 
dosed the right eye of another 
formance.

The Standings

gams Friday night after returning 
a fitting tribute to a a. kickoff early In the third period 

man who devoted his Ufa to the at Soldier Field and rushed to 
aport. lAlexian Brothers Hospital.

Team Two
W L  Pet. PB 
13 7 .850 -

Four Ace* IS 7 550 -
Production Serv. 12 8 .600 1
Team Four 11 9 .650 2
Team One 9 11 .450 4
Team Seven 9 11 .450 4
Team Five 7 13 .350 •
Hart Insurance • 14 .300 T

during hia finest training per
formance.

Sparred 95 Rounds
Today's final glove - tossing 

was e x p e c t e d  to leave him 
"sharper'n a machete," according 
to "B ig  Henry," hia father. Train
er Bill Gore agreed heartily.

With 95 -rounds of sparring al
ready under his belt at this 
mountain resort, black - haired 
Roy and his entourage were 
scheduled to motor Into Loa An
geles tonight.

He wanted to have two nights of 
sleeping at the lower altitude be
fore attempting to w r e s t  the 
crown from Patterson with his 
23rd straight victory.

Uses "Snenker"
Twenty - five • year - old Roy 

thrilled observers Friday with his 
display of Jabs, hooka, right up
per cuts, "sneaker”  rights and 
combinations — tha weapons he 
has owned
ehanlplon. --  ■■■ --------------- \—

A reporter said to trainer Gore;
"I/ooks like you might have the 
last laugh. B ill."

" I 'm  sure of It," said 
who had heen having disputes in day 
with promoter Bill Rosensohn and,rain.

CUS MIGHT 
HANG 'EM UP

OCEANSIDE, Calif (U P Il-C u a  
D’Amato let ft be known today 
that he would be "through with 
boxing," one way or the other, tf 
hla boy. heavyweight champion 
Floyd Patteraoh, loses the title to 
Roy Harris Monday night.

D'Amato will concede to no one 
that Harria will beat Patteraon, 
but had a ready answer whan 
asked what would happen if 
Floyd was defeated.

" i f  Floyd loses, I ’m out of 
boxing, overnight. I ’m through,”  
tha champ's manager said.

Patteraon is a heavy favorite 
for the bout.

D'Amato's comments came aa 
Patteraon put tha finishing touchaa 
on his training for the title bout. 
The champion boxed two Bounds 
Friday, but planned only routine 
conditioning today before breaking 
ramp and heading for Iz>a An
geles.

In A Breeze
BORLAENOE, Sweden (U P I> -  

for the 23-year-oid jAlbert Thomas, the 129-pound 
Australian who recently aat world 
records for the two and three- 
mile runs, easily won a 3.000- 
meter race with a track 

44or», of eight minutes, 18.* second* Sal 
night while running In

tournament victory waa in this 
tourney two years ago. Souchak 
shot s 98 Saturday for 198.

Tied at 200, is  under par, were 
Ernie Vosler, tha halfway pace
setter, and Kan Venturi, a de
fending champion. Vosaler, who 
posted a second round 64. had a 
69 today while Venturi followed 
consecutive rounda of 69 with a 
four-under-par 68.'

Four strokes back at 201 waa 
Lionel Hebert, 1967 PGA cham
pion, who shot a 69. Hebert led 
th* field after the opening round 
with a 64.

PGA champion Dow Ftnater- 
wald of Tequesta, Fla., was one of 
three competitor* with a 64. Fin- 
sterwald a eight-under - par third 
round effort put him at 202, 14 
below par.

Other players who notched 64s 
were Doug Sanders of Miami 

and Tony Lema of

count of himself when he waa in 
the game. He was partially re
sponsible for setting up the East's 
only TD when he flew into Jack- 
son, returning the game's opening 
kickoff, causing the Andrews 
youngster to fumble on hia own 
20. Abilene's John Young recov
ered for the East and seven plays 
later they cracked paydirt on Ry
an's line smash.

Langford, running in tha East 
backfteld picked up three yards on 
hia only carry, mid-way In the 
fourth quarter.

Plainview'a Jesse McQ u 1 r e, 
switched from halfback to quar
terback by West coach, H. A.
(Sandy) Sanford of Tarleton State 
College because of hia brilliant 
passing powess. kept the East sec
ondary on plna and needles all 
night with hla rasory aerial*. The 
Texas AAM bound grtdder hit hia 
target on seven of 13 pitches for 

re-1106 yards. His favorite t a r g e t  
was sticky-fingered Dickie Polsun 
of Amarillo who hauled down four 
passes for 104 yards. Polsun had 
catches good for 33, 17, 36 and 18 
yards.

Ryan waa the leading ball car
rier in the game, picking up 54
yards overland in IS carries for a 
4.1 average.

After the East opened the scor
ing the first time it gained posses
sion of the ball in the first, the 
West moved to their own 48 where 
they lost the b ill on downs when1 v fs le ,f  

fourth down gamble failed to 
pay off. The East trudged down 
to the West 23 before giving up 
the ball, lacking on* yard for a 
first down.

The West, then rambled 70 yards 
to the East four-yard line In a ae
ries of down* that carried o v e r  
Into the second period before an 
alert Johnny Rogers of Seymour 
recovered a Weet fumble to kill 
th* threat.

A 33-yard paaa from McGuire to 
Polsun spearheaded the fruitiest
70-yard march.

Th* East almost matched t h e  
(Bee WERT, Page 19)

Score by quarter*:
Eaat 6 9 9 9 — 9
West 0 9 9 7 — 7

SCORING: East — TD, Ryan from 
1 yard out; West — TD, M a h o n  
from 1 yard out, PAT, Jackson 
from placement.
OFFICIALS: Referee, Bill (lynch ;
Field Judge, J. W Coppedgc;
Head Linesman, Rnha Webb; Urn- 

record plre, Chester Hufstedler; R i p k  
Judge. Joe Norman: First Down 

the Chain A Downs Bo«. Rill Ward.
.John Martin, Wnde Musgrtne.

on the 1958 professional golf tour, 
fired a six-under par 66 over ]
Keller Golf course Saturday for a 
64-hole total of *97, 19 under par, 
and a 54-hole lead In the $25,000 
St. Paul open.

Snead, the event's all-time lead
ing money winner and winner of 

| the event 21 yean  ago, held a

Royal, Iba 
Will Speak
WICHITA, Kan. (U P I)—Coaches 

Darrel Royal of Texas Univenity 
and Hank Iba of Oklahoma State 
Saturday were named top speak
ers for the 26th annual Kansas 
Coaching School, sponsored by 
the state High School Athletic As
sociation.

The school will open Monday B<,ach. Fla., 
morning with Iba speaking on Napa, O lt f. 
basketball defense and other bas Grouped at 202 were Paul Ham- 
ketball strategy. Royal will make ey. Tommy Jacobs, and Cary 
tiis first speech at 1 p. m. Tuea- Mlddlecoff. In the 203 bracket 
day on the eplit-T offense. were Julius Boroe, Doug Ford'

The school will run through Art Wall Jr., and Frank Strana-’ 
Thursday morning. I ban.

Curfman Starting 
Staff Meetings

Babe Curfman, the man who'e' shooting for would be a vast lm- 
hoping to lead Pampa High out o t j provement, of courae, over t h e 
th# doldrums of football oblivion dismal 2-8 mark hung up by last 
this fall, stood bare-chested and season's Green and Gold outfit.

"W e've got our equipment pret
ty well ready for distribution al
ready," the Pampa High grid 
mentor said. He pointed out he’ll 
have no spare tinie before the 
opening game on Sept. 12 against 
th* Coyote* in Wichita Falls, es
pecially since he hae a green 
squad reporting for initial practice 
sessions on Sept 1 CVtrs AA. A 
and B schools open Drills on Aug. 
25 since they didn't paitake tit 
th* 21-calandar davs spring train- 

head task-maiter begins his first ing sessions like the AAAA and 
season

In Kakhl shorts Saturday after
noon, supervising the watering of 
hia front lawn.

He appeared a man without wor
ry as he dashed to escape a 
spray of water from his modest 
sprinkler system.

"W e'll etart having dally coach- 
** meeting Monday." the big mao 
exclaimed aa he sunk hi* toe* into 
the cool gieen grass undeifoot.

The former Idaho Univeraity

the helm of the H i r -  
Wichita Falls in less 

than four weeks and that'll only 
be th# beginning of treacherous 
Friday night foes trying to rrum
ble the Babe'a dream castle for 
at leaat a .500 season.

Th# 5-8. or better

AAA schools did

Curfman said Saturday after
noon he wasn't exactly sihe yet 
whether he'd work' his griddera 
out twice or three times dally 
prior to th* Wichita Falla opener. 
" In  any case. we’U only work 

Curfman’* with th# PR** on once a  day." 
Babe allowed.

Following their Sept. 12 date Uj 
W ichita Falla, the Harvesters Mt 
th# road for Fort Worth to meet 
Arlington Heights tn a Sept. 19 
Ult before playing their home 
opener sere against Bowie of El 
Paso on Sept. 26.

The Taacota Rebels, expected 
to be the doormat* of District 3- 
AAAA this fall Invade Harvester 
Park on Oct. 3 to open conference 
play. On Oct. 10 Pampa travels 
to Lubbock to meat Monterey 
High and than go to Amarillo for 
their grudge-gam* with th* potent 
Sandies on Oct. 17.

Following an open date on Oct. 
24. the Harvesters host Palo Dura 
on Oct. 31, travel to Lubbock for

Naples Clings 
To 2-Stroke Lead

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (U P I t -  
Bonnle Randolph of Naples, FIs., 
clung to her two-atroke lead in 
the $5,000 Heart of America wom
en's golf tournament Saturday 
when play was postponed by rain.

With haavy raina falling ovar- 
nigtit and shower* continuing 
through th* day. play was called 
off at 1 p.m. with the second 
round echeduled for Sunday and 
the I8-hol* finals set for Monday

Mlsa Randolph shot a 35-35-70 .
In the first day of ^plav to lead a game with the Westerners on 
hy two over Maly Lem* Faulk of Nov. 7, play host to Ptainview on 
Thomasville, O*., and Ruthie Nov. IS and dose out In Berger 
Jessen of Seattle. ,on Nov. 22.
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Thomas Slaps
Homers. Pirates Win
Pirates 13, Reds 4

CINCINNATI (U PI) — Frank 
Thomas clouted three home runs 
Saturday to bring his season to
tal to 32 and pace the spurting 
Pittsburgh Pirates to a 13 - 4 
victory over the slumping Cincin
nati Redlegs.

Thomas hit his last homer dur
ing a five - run ninth • inning 
rally that was almost washed out 
by a sudden violent -winstorm, 
but the teams managed to get the 
ful] game in even though the 
players got drenched in the ninth.

The big third baseman had a 
450 - foot shot off starter Harvey 
Haddix in the second, and anoth
er homer off Wiliard Schmidt in 
the sixth. His last, with two aboard 
came off Alex Kellner in the 
ninth.

Thomas also drove in a run 
with a sacrifice fly to total six 
for the day.______ __

Braves 2, Phils 1 IN DAVIS CUP

empty blasts by Ernie Banks and 
spark the Giants to a 7-4 victory 
over the Chicago Cube.

Mays’ blow, his 20th of the sea
son, capped a four-run rally 
against Dick Drott in the fifth in
ning that overcame a 3-1 Cub 
lead.

It also assured Mike McCor
mick his ninth win of the year 
after the bonus southpaw had lost 
three straight. Gordon Jones 
pitched the last four Innings for 
San Francisco and gave up one 
run.

Three of Chicago’s four runs 
were the result of homers.

Second-baseman Tony Taylor, 
whose error helped the fifth-in
ning Giant rally stay alive, 
smashed a two-run homer off Mc
Cormick in the third inning and 
Banks, who now has driven in 90 
runs, walloped his first of the day 
in the fourth.

Bosox 7, Yanks 4
BOSTON (U P I)—Mickey Mantle 

slugged his 34th home run of the 
season to take the lead in the 
American League homer derby 
bui is wasn't enough as the Boston 
Red Sox posted a 7-4 victory over 
the New York Yankees behind 
Tommy Brewer’s eight - hit pitch
ing.

The Red Sox collected 15 hits 
off Don (perfect game) Larsen 
and reliefer Zach Monroe, includ
ing four doubles and Dick Ger- 
nert's 15th home run. Larsen was 
charged with his sixth loss against 
eight victories. ------

The 26-year-old Brewer struck 
out six and walked only two while 
notching his seventh win. It was 
only his third triumph over the 
Yankees in a five-year career, op
posed to 11 defeats.

Mantle’s homer, a 450-foot poke

into the right-field bleachers with 
one man on in the sixth, moved 
him one ahead of Washington's 
Roy Slevers and two in front of 
Boston’s Jackie Jensen.

Orioles 9, Sens 0

mm

I

'

Sanders To 
Be Buried

m m

MILWAUKEE, Wis. (U P I)— 
Southpaw Warren Spahn won his 
18th game of the year Saturday 
when Hank Aaron singled home 
Felfx Mantilla from third base in 
t ie  eighth inning to give the M il
waukee Braves a 2 - 1 victory 
over the Philadelphia Phillies.

It was the second straight game 
in which the Braves had scored j 
in the eighth to beat the Phillies! 
in pitching duels. The fifth J 
straight victory kept Milwaukee j 
rolling toward its second pennant 
in two years.

Mantilla opened the eighth for 
the league leading Braves with 
a single, the first hit off left
hander Curt Simmons since the 
third. Casey Wise sacrificed Man
tilla to second and Eddie Mathews 
htyed down a perfect bunt along 
the first -. base line for a 'h it that 
sent Mantilla to third

Barry, Sammy
Click Together

BALTIMORE (U P I) — L e f t 
hander Billy O’Dell pitched a two- 
hitter and Gus Tri&ndos drove in 
three runs with a pair of doubles 
and a single Saturday night to 
pace the Baltimore Orioles to a 
9-0 victory ovef the .Washington 
Senators.

O’Dell permitted only one Sen
ator to reach second base and re
corded eight strikeouts while 
walking only one to win his 11th 
game against 10 losses. Thee Ori
oles made it easy for him as they 
knocked out Washington starter 
Pete Ramos with a six-run third 
inning, highlighted by Dick Wil
liams’ base-empty homer and a 
two-run double by Triandos.______

Even Willy M i r a n d a ,  the 
league’s lightest • hitting regular 
with a .170 average entering the 
game, found Ramos and reliefer 
Hal Griggs easy to solve as he 
got three singles.

A s  8, Tigers 7
KANSAS CITY. Mo. (U P I)— A 

bases-loaded double by Roger 
Maris in the bottom of the sev
enth inning Saturday night paced 
the Kansas City Athletics to an 
uphill 8-7 victory over the Detroit 
Tigers.
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AM ERICAS BOB GUTOWSKI
c a u g h t  o n  th e  e n d  o f a  s h o r t  p o le l

NO 'SHOE RULE' THEN!

Lind man Says Record
Had To Be Accepted

STOCKHOLM (U P I) —Bo Ltnd- las* 3:40.2 for the 1,500 meters
man. chairman of the Internation
al Amateur Athletic Federation's 
Rules and Records Committee, 
said Saturday that Yuri Stepanovas 
leap of 7 feet, 1.2 inches in the 
high jump was accepted as a 
world record because there was 
no rule forbidding “ elevated”  

i shoes when the Russian set the 
mark in Leningrad in July 1957.

"W e had no choice--we had to

showed that there was no pace
making as had been suspected 
earlier.

American Bob Gutowski’s 15 
feet, 9\ inch pole vgult mark 
was not recognized because some 
official had advised the committee 
by letter not to approve it as a 
record Gutowski holds the official 
record of 15 feet, SM. Inches set 
on April 27, 1957 at Palo Alto,

I Hon shoes. --------------------------
Even though the I.A.A.F.'s 

| Rules and Records Committee 
lhaC no regulation forbidding the 
use of elevated shoes, some ob
servers felt the mark should not 
have been recognized. Ruling or 
no ruling, however, Russian offi
cials denied all along that Stepa
nov had used an elevated shoe.

LOS ANGELES (U P I) — Ar
rangements w e r e  completed % 
Saturday for memorial service* 
and a final tribute to U C L  A 
football coach Henry (Red) Sand
ers, who died here Thursday of a , 
heart attack.

The 2 o’clock services Monday 
in the Westwood community 
Methodist Church will Include a 
dulogy by author Paul Wellman, 
a personal friend of Sanders.

Dr. Alfred W. Painter, minister 
of the church, will deliver a 
memorial talk.

After the services, the body will 
be flown to Nashville, Tenn., for 4 
services at 2 p.m. the following 
day at West End Methodist 
Church, with burial in Woodlavm 
Cemetery. Sanders’ widow, Ann, 
and a sister, Mrs. Ruth Dye, De- «• 
catur, Ala., will fly to Nashville 
for the final rites.

Dr. Theodore J. Curphey, Los 
Angeles County coroner, said to
day there would be no inquest in- * 
to Sanders’ death. An autopsy 
showed the 53 - year - old Bruin 
coach, who collapsed in a Los 
Angeles hotel room, had a greatly 
enlarged heart, although he ap- “ 
parentiy was unaware he had a 
heart condition.
45 -_year -^old chief assistant to 
Sanders, is expected to bead the 
staff in the 1958 season. s

B.V STEVE SNIDER 
United Press International

Maris’ blow, his second double 
i match series. The remaining two 0f (he night, drove in three run- 
| singles Sunday strictly are for the rer* and etf,secj « 7-5 Detroit
record books. lead. It was the third time in the

game the AJhletics had rome from 
behind.

The victory went to Ray Her-

to the and Eduardo Soriano. 6-3, | (he Italy-Philippines winner before
challenging the cup-holding Aus
tralians.

Ma
Aaron, who is runnerup ___

Phillies' Richie Ashburn in the.®'*:®'*-______
National League batting race, Hamilton Richardson of Arling- 
then lashed his second hit of the| ton. Va., earlier had made it 2-0 
game to easily score Mantilla, i  by downing the 34-year-old Morea, 
Aaron now has hit aafely in 13 6-1, 6-2, 7-9, 6-2 in the completion 
consecutive games.

RYE, N. Y . (U Ptt — Young
Barry MacKay of Dayton. Ohio, Ry sweeping its preliminary 
and Sammy Oiammalva of Hous- geries against Venezuela, Canada 
ton, clicking like a pair of twins. amI Argentina, the U.S. team, d i-.. . _
clinched the American zone Davis r. C[ed bv Perrv Jones of Cal-1 h* rt’ ,h* thlrd Kansas City pitch 
Cup final against Argentina. 3-0. qualified for "  trip “ p
Saturday by, punching out a quick Australia where in mid-December, 
doubles victory over Enrique ;the -yank, will have t0 turn batk

er. Frank La i y suffered the loss, 
hia 12th of the year, in relief.

Detroit opened the game with a 
run on Harvey Kuenn'a single, a 
double by Coot Veal and Frank 
Bolling s sacrifice fly. . __

I recognize Stepanov’s leap.”  Lind- Calif.
iman said. " I t  ia similar to Amer-i "Gutowski used a pole that was 
ican Bud Held's javelin record of short and his jump thus could 
a fftw 'years ago. His record was not be approved.”  Lindman said, 
recognized but his type of javelin Still, of the 36 marks accepted 
w W  ruled out Hke the elevated as world records by the commit- 
high jump shoe.”  tee Friday, Stepanov s was the

L'ndman said that the official one which raised most eyebrows 
, reports on Stanislav JungwirthV among Europe's track observers. 
1.500 meter race (3:38.11, Derek [official Soviet report on the per- 
Tbbotson's mile race (3:57.21 andjformance denied allegations that 
Olavi Salonen and Oiavi Salso-1Stepanov had used elevated shoes

★  *  ★  
HERB'S MARK 
NOT OFFICIAL

WEST

i

Giants 7, Cubs 4
SAN FRANCISCO (U P I)—Wil

lis Mays sliced a two-run hemer 
Into the right .field stands Satur
day to offset a pair of bases-

of a match postponed because of 
a rainstorm Friday with Ham
trailing, 4-5, in the third set.

Then MacKay who knocked 
over Soriano in the opening singles 
Friday, led America's promising 
young doubles team in a romp to 
apply the clincher in the five-

I

Th res Ways Better
ON BUILDING JOBS

OuP expert work, prompt action and rea
sonable prices add up to the kind of resuts 
you want when you build, repair or re- 
modle. All our work is guaranteed . . . .  
estimates are free!

NO MONEY DOWN! 
EASY FHA TITLE I LOANS

UP TO $3,500 

FOR 60 MONTHS

CALL US FOR FREE ESTIMATE

PAMPA LUMBER CO.
A COMPLETE BUILDING SERVICE 

1301 S. Hobart MO 5-5781

Richardson started fast when 
his singles match with Morea was 
resumed Saturday and he evened 
the third set at 5-5 with no strain. 
Morea, however, pulled out the 
set at 9-7 with a tremendous at
tack on Ham's highly-regarded 
backhand. The effort seemed to 
tire the Latin veteran, who was 
seriously ill for two months this 
spring, and he was an easy vic
tim as Ham ran out the final set, 
6-2.

In the doubles, MscKay a n d 
Giammalva never once dropped a 
service. They hit - the ball low 
and at treacherous angles that 
forced the Argentine's into nu
merous errors. Their particular 
target was the less experienced 
Soriano but when they had to they 
dueled with Morea and often beat 
him to the point.
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National League '

W. L. Pet

3  Future Pros Pace 
3  5 -1 9  All-Star W in

. By F.D 8AINSBURY 
United Prnw International

Biown Named 
Trainer's Head

Milwaukee 
Pittsburgh 
San Francisco 
St. Louis 
Los Angeles 
Chicago 
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati

Saturday

GB
68 47 .591,... 

60 53 .431 7 
60 54 . 526 7% 
54 59 .478 13
54 59 .478 13
55 62 .470 14
52 59 .468 14
53 63 .457 15>i 

Results
Milwaukee 2 Philadelphia 1 
Pittsburgh 13 Cincinnati 4 
San Francisco 7 Chicago 4 

(Only games scheduled.) 
American League

W. L. Pet.

DALLAS (U P I)—The Southwest 
Athletic Trainers Association Sat
urday elected Bobby Brown, of 
Houston, as president to climax 
their fourth annua) convention.

More than 100 high school, col
lege and university represents- Boston

New York
Chicago
Boston
Detroit
Cleveland
Baltimore
Kansas City
Washington

Saturday's Results
7 New York 4____

tives attended the two-day gath- j Baltimore 9 Washington 0 (night)
, ering at SMU which ended Satur 
j day.

Wayne Rudy, of SMU, w a s  
named national director, and Wea
ver Jordan, of Baylor University, 
was chosen vice president. Other 
new officers are secretary-treas- 

j urer, Billy Pickard, of Brazosport 
and publicity director, Don Ben- 

| nett, of Spring Branch.

In recognition of service to the 
association, special awards were 
voted to Wayne Rudy, Elmer 
Brown of TCU, and Charles Yo- 

icum of New Jersey.

Kansas City 8 Detroit 
Chicago 7 Cleveland 6 
innings)

Texas League
W. L-

Fort Worth 
Corpus Christ#
Houston 
Dallas 
Austin
San Antonio 
Tulsa 
Victoria

7 t night i 
(night, 14

81
89
66
64
64
63
80
57

Pet. 
.618 . 
.527 12 
.504 15 
.489 17 
.489 17 
.481 18 
.458 21 
.435 24

GB

REDI-MIX CONCRETE CO. 
LATE SUMMER SPECIALS

IN
CONCRETE PRODUCTS

REDI-MIX CONCRETE DELIVERS 
TO YOUR JOB FOR ONLY

Per Cubic Yard
$1 2 75

PLAIN
COLORED

PATIO STONES
18"x 24" ___
1 8 " x 2 4 "  ------

60c EACH  
75c EACH

(Red or Greon)

FINISHING TOOLS 10% DISCOUNT
A LL ITEMS CASH ON DELIVERY OR COMPLETION OF JOB

REDI-MIX CONCRETE PLANT
•EST  R ESU LTS------ LOWER COSTS

220 W . Tyn§
MO 0 MSS or MO F3021; Nights -  MO 46260 or MO 5-4*97

Kempa In 
Finals Here

CHICAGO (U P Ii Three poten
tia l pro greats, Jim Ninowski, 
Bobby Mitchell and Bobby Joe 
Conrad, sparkled like satellites 
Friday night to lead the College 
All Stars to a 35-19 win over the 
Detroit Lions, but tho Cleveland 
Browns and Chicago Cardinals 
will resp the future rewards.

Ninowski, froi^ '& ich igan State, 
completed 14 of 20 passes for 243 
yards and two touchdowns and 
Mitchell, from Illinois, hauled in 
five of his tosses for 145 yards 
and two touchdowns. Both nave 
been drafted by the Browns for 
the coming pro season.

Conrad, from Texas A. A M., 
never had tried a field goal be
fore. He attempted four against 
the 1957 pro champions and made 
every one, from the 19. the 44 and 
twice from the 24 yard lines, and 
he converted after each of three 
All Star touchdowns. He belongs 
to the Cardinals.

Stars Were Polished 
All of the Stars displayed polish, 

but these three and others were 
standouts. Jim Jones of Washing
ton Intercepted three passes by 
Bobby Layne, Alex Karras of 

j Iowa tackled Tobin Rote in the 
! end sone for a safety for the 
Stars. And Chuck Howley of West 
Virginia returned another inter
cepted Layne pitch for 29 yards 
and a touchdown.

“ Ninowski proved himself on 
the field,”  coach Otto Graham of 
the Stars said. “ And he’ll be 
around for a long time. It was a 
great team and played as a unit.”  

George Wilson, coach of the 
Lions, who couldn’t talk to his 
team for more than four minutes 
at the half due to a power failure, 
said that “ we played like the 
lights were out all over the field.”  

" f t  comes down to th# same 
old story. We didn’t block, we 
didn't tackle. They were keyed

Today, 2:30

up, found out they could score on 
us. and there was no stopping 
them then.”

I I  New Records
The two teams set 11 records for 

the game and tied three others be
fore the 70,000 fans. A Ninowski 
to Mitchell touchdown toes of 84 
yards set one mark and the other 
touchdown heave of 18 yards 
equalled a record for most touch
down passing by the collegians.

The 16 All Star pass completions 
for 293 and 10 first downs by 
passing set three marks. Conrad's 
four field goals set records for 
most attempts, most successes 
and longest distance, 44 yards. 
The Stars also set s mark f o r  
most points ever scored, tied a 
record with five pass Interceptions 
and set a mark with a 46.3 yard 
punting average.

The Lions set two records, with 
22 first downs and seven kickoff 
returns. Gene Gedman ran for 
nine yards for one Lions score, 
Ralph Pfeifer got another on a 
one yard plunge, and Tobin Rote 
passed to Jim Doran for 24 yards 
for the first tally.

Score by periods:
All Stars 0 20 2 13 —35
Detroit _______ 7 0 6 6 —19

STOCKHOLM (UPIt A spokes
man for the Rules and Records 
Committee of the International 

j  Amateur Athletic Federation said 
Saturday that the committee as 

; yet haa not received official ap
plication of Herb Elliott's three- 

j minute.' 54.5 - second clocking lor 
the mile as a world record.

Elliott, an Australian, set the 
mark at Dublin, Ireland last week 
in a race which saw four other 

[runners — Merv Lincoln of Aus
tralia. Ron Delany of Ireland. 
Murray Halbert of New Zealand 
and Albert Thomas of Australia— 
break the four • minute barrier.

Air Academy 
To Meet SMU 
In 1961-62

DENVER (U P I(—The U. S. Air 
Force Academy and S o u t h e r n  
Methodist University will play 
football games in 1961 and 1962. 
AF Academy Athletic Director 
Col. G. B. Simler announced Sat
urday.

The games will he played in 
the Dallas Cotton Bowl on Ort. 7, 
1961 and Oct. 6. 1962.

Simler said the series will be 
extended if the games work out 
to the satisfaction of both school.

He added that the games could 
become one of the outstanding at
traction- of the Texas State Fa r.

Earlier this year, the Academy 
announced the signing of a hone 

1 and home series with Baylor Uni
versity, like SMU a member of 
the Southwest Conference.

The Baylor games will be play
ed in 1960 and 1961.

(Continued from Page •)
West's spirited drive when It took 
16 plays to roll under 62 yards to 
the West nine where a fourth-and- 
slx pas* went astray. The b i g 
gainers in that series were a 16- 4 
yard sprint by Ryan on a keeper 
and a 19-yard pass from Ryan to 
End Tom Nash of Etectra.

Before the half the West tand “ 
wichen drives to the East 17 and 

i to their own 42 around a march by 
the East to the West 34

Th* East .blew a golden oppor- , 
(unity to sew up the game mid

in the third quarter w h e n  
they used a pass interception by 
Jamea Holder of Wichita Falla on 
the West 22 to moments lite r  , 
creep within the shadow of t h o  
West goal.

The Easterners had a fourth- 
and-two situation from the t w o  
yard line bui a bootleg play by * 
Ryan netted only one run a n d  
the ball was forked over.

The West punted out of trouble,
| and the East sped down to t h e  
West 14 before they were stopped’ 
again on downs. The West reached 
the East 19 and the East made »t__ 
out to their own *1 before punting 
out on a third-and-22 situation.

It was at this point the W e s t ,  
drove 40-yards for their winning 
score.

After Mahon’s TD and Jackson's 
PAT, the East managed to get 
off tour plays with the gams end-' 
Ing as Matador High's Franklyn 
Thrasher intercepted .a last sec
ond desperation pass off the arm 
of sub stgnal-caller. Jerry D o n  
Trentham of Electra.

Budge Bops 'Em
MUNICH. Germany (U P I)— a 

Budge Patty of Los Angeles and 
Paris scored *  4-8, 6-4, 6-1 victory ;

[ over Giuseppe Merlo of Italy Bat- 
1 nrday in a quarter-final match of 
the International Bavarian Tennla 

I Championships.
Top-seeded Mervyn Rose of * 

Australia, who was suspended by
hia National Association last 
Tuesday, continued play anyway 
and defeated Andres Glmeno of 

*•*. *-♦ _______

F l o r s h e im  G iv e s  N e w  Vig o r  T o S l ip -On s

Kempa Humble of Pampa plays 
the winner'of a late Saturday night 
gams between Coors Beer and 
Phillips Men’s Club in the 2:30 
p.m. finals of the annual Top o’ 
Texas Softball Tournament today 
at Harvester Pffrk. «,

Kempa whistled into the finals 
as the only undefeated club left 
in the meet when they spanked 
the Phillips Men’s Club in a tight 
3-1 tilt Friday night. Phillips won 
the meet the last two years and 
would still have an outside chance 
at the title by beating Coora late 
Saturday night and then upset 
Kempa in two games Sunday.

A Kempa win Sunday in the 2:80 
tilt will end the meet, while a loss 
will force a second Sunday game, 
probably at 5 p.m.

Coors Beer ousted a cross-town 
Amarillo counterpart Saturday 
night In a double one-hitter, 2-1. 
Ray Howard notched the win and 
had six strikeouts while allowing 
but one hit and Clancy Williams 
also allowed only one blngle and 
potted an even dozen whiffs, but 
absorbed the loss.

Phillips Plant of Pampa lost 
out in the quarterfinals to Phil
lips Men’s Qub, 3-0, in another 
Saturday night gam*.

Browns Topple 
Steelers, 100 
In Exhibition Go

AKRON, Ohio (U P I) — A re
covered fumble that led to a 
touchdown and a 22 - yard field 
goal by Lou Groza gave the Cleve
land Browns a 10-0 victory over 
the Pittsburgh Steelers here Sat
urday night in the opening exhi
bition gams for each team.

The Browns took a 3 .- 0 lead 
late in the third quarter on Gro
za’s kick and then recovered a 
Pittsburgh fumble m i d w a y  
through the final period that led 
to the game's only touchdown.

Buzz | Guy recovered Earl Mor- 
rali’s fumble on the Steelers' 28 
and one play later Milt Plum's 
pass to LeRoy Bolton moved the 
ball to the Pittsburgh 15.

Four plays later the Browns 
had a first down on the five and 
th^ee more running plays moved 
the ball to the two.

Billy Reynolds skirted right end 
on fourth down for the clinching 
touchdown. Groza added the extra 
point. *

This Fall, Florsheim has given a new slip-on 
shoe style a more rugged appearance in 
l>opular walnut calfskin. This newest ver
sion o f the Continental look readily adapts 
itself to  the varied demands o f business, 
leisure or campus wear. Outstanding com

fort and flexibility are achieved through 
an exclusive Ped-flex process. A  contrast
ing dark piped front adds eye appeal to  
this excellent exsmple o f Florsheim qual-
itv. Available —  $ J ^ 9 3

111 N. CUYLER
Dunlap's Friendly Men's Wear

PHONE MO 5-5755
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O u t d o o r

L i,e
By STARKEY WHITEHORN

September 1 at 12:00 noon marks the beginning of 
the 1958 mourning dove season. The season will last until 
October 20. The daily bag limit will be ten doves and the 
jossassion limit will be 20.

Panhandle dove shooting should be far better this 
fall than the last few previous seasons.

Some dove hunters are of the opinion that the season 
should be opened at least two weeks earlier due to the 
usual first cool snap that arrives about the opening day 

[of th(B season and causes the doves to fly south.
Most of this line of thought doesn't hold water from 

Ithe dove’s standpoint. It is correct that we usually have 
la cool snap in late August or early September.
I  It is alao correct that many of the doves drift south 
I with the norther but at ths same time there are many 
doves hat drift south from Oklahoma, Kansas, Nebraska 

land points north.

| Many of these birds in flight atop over for a few days 
lor weeks in this part of the country.

Lows Can't Help Here!

HOOPLA, HOMERS & HEADLINES!

Ten Years, But 
Who Can Forget

I, The Panhandle of Texaa. in gan- 
l aral. will aevar be aa good a dove 
(hunting country me aome part* of 
(the lower plalna. State and Fed- 
(c ia l law* will not change the mi
lgrating habile of the mourning 
Idov*. The hunter will have to ac- 
(cept the condition for what it ia.

Suppoee the aeaaon wai open- 
led In the middle of August in the 
(top part of the Panhandle H o w  
I many netting doves would be 
kuled, together with the y o u n g  
birds in the nest that would 

I etarvs?
Just for an idea of a few facta 

Ion the nesting habits of mourn
ing doves, consider the findings 
t>f Wildlife Biologist A 8 Jackson 
and assistant a few years bark In 
the Ochiltree County cemetery.

( Mr Jackson counted I t  d o v e  
| pests that contained either egg* 
or young doves on tha 10th of 
September The season had beep 
in progress ten days.

What la your answer to opening 
the aeaaon earlier than Beptamber 
1? This survey 0f * dove nesting 
area represented the general hab
ile of this bird.

Only yesterday I  stopped by 
the cemetery three miles north
east of Ortrver and found throe 
dove nesti that contained eggs. In 
fact, Three neats ware ail that i  
found and each contained eggs 
that would hatch so late that the 
young would periah if the parent 
doves were shot.

If  we waited until all the doves 
were through with their nesting 
activities they would all be furth
er south and we would have no 
hunting in these parts, but it 
aaama to me that September 1 is 
about tha most logical atarting 
date that could be prescribed.

ITiere has already been some 
illegal pre-season dove shooting in 
aome parts of this ares. For these 
cheaters the penalty, upon convic
tion, will run 13ft 00. plus court 
coat, for each bird or more. The 
court cost la usually slightly over 
130.00.

That would add up to more than 
(48.00 per bird If the offender got 
off with the minimum. If t h e  
maximum penalty for such an of- 
fanaa la meted out the penalty ia 
1100 00, plus court cost.

Sanitary Commission, Yet!

in

th/1

Woody Pond, State Game War
den at Canyon, made me wonder 
intently about some of the things 
that he had been advocating Mr. 
Pong, former County Judge 
Roberts County, hoe taken U 
himself to regulate some of 
other wardens to a degree 
’ Fot the past few autumns. Sft to 

*0 game wardens arrive from all 
parts of the state at Dslhart at 
the Casa Mia Courts and check In 
a* day before the antelope hunt. 
These wardens ara naaded to as
sist with tha ragulatad hunt.

Judga Pond, being a nativa of 
tha Panhandle, has accepted the 
responsibility of keeping this port 
qf the state pure when it cornea 
to ticks. “ We can't havs those 
east Texaa tick-acratchers here 
unless wa dip them,”  said the 
warden. There ian't a dipping vat 
handy so Warden Pond has a 
)iind-pumped flyaprayer ready.

When an arriving asst Texaa 
Game Warden pulls into tha courts

he is thoroughly sprayed before ha 
can get to the office to register.

I A lt  Thutsday Morning I 
thought 1 heard a familiar volte 
on Amarillo T  V. It was the war- 
dan dispensing some information 
on the seining of Buffalo I, a k «  
with a 13on foot seine by the Tex- 
aa Game and Fish Commission.
•Well. I  wouldn't have mention-1 

ed it but due to the fart that Mr. 
Pond ham talked so about my bird' 
dogs. I Just wondered if he was 
scratching his right leg on a c - ! 
count of aome stray aaat Texas 
ticks or Just scratched for t h e  
pleasure of it during the T V. in- 
tervtew.

Probably there isn't a S t a t e  
Game Warden in Texas more well 
liked by his fellow wardens. as 
well aa the outdoor public, than 
la the former County Judge who 
chose the outdoors to tha Judiciary 
oftira, much to the gain of the 
Texas Game and Fish Commis
sion.

Antelope Hunters Get Ready
The antelope hunts for the Pan- part of the stale Hunting pnvileg- 

hsndle will be October 14 through’ a* era received by writing the 
1ft sno then October 17 through IS. Texas Game and Fish Commie- 
Thert will be two thrae-dav hunts aion and requesting an application 
for the antelope hunters In this blank for an antelope permit.

By MILTON RICHMAN 
United Prose International

NEW YORK (U P I — Ten years 
ago today, at precisely ft :4ft p. jn., 
Babe Ruth had a premonition

Slowly, almost tediously, he 
swung his body around and tried 
to get off his hospital bed.

“ Where are you going?" a doc
tor asked anxiously.

“ I ’m going over the valley,”  
the Babe aaid simply.

Those were the last words any
one ever heard him utter. An 
hour and 16 minutes later, he 
was dead.

At Rest In Stadium
At 3:4S p. m. the following day, 

a shiny, low - slung hearse 
cruised quietly up to the main 
entrance at Yankee S t a di u m. 
Eight pallbearers than solemnly
c a r r i e d  Ruth's body into the 
rotunda of the ball park.

The babe was back in the
house he built — back for tha laat 
time.

They’re sure to tall atoriaa about 
tha Babe (or aa long aa the 
stadium stands, even for aa long 
as base bait ever ia played.—_ — 1
__Ruth was a physical phtnom- j
enom. He could brtak all the
rules in the book ths night be
fore and then sock a pair into 
the right field seats the following 
afternoon. And how the fans 
would roar when he'd give 'em
that appealing "home run trot" I 
of hia around the bases.

There are those who say the 
Babe was a little boy who never 
grew up. Could be.

One night, he invited Jacy Cud-

H-SU Landing 
Top Grid Foes

ABII.ENE — Hardin . Simmons 
University displayed its intentions
of continuing to meet many of the t 
outstanding football teams In ths 
nation by giuiounelng Saturday 
that tha Cowboys wilt play the Uni-; 
versity of Georgia In IftSB.

The announcement was made by 
H-SU athletic director Bill L  e d- 
better, the man responsibla for thia 
vaar'a schedule which Is said to 
be the toughest in the history of 
the Abilene university.

The Cowboys will meal tha Bull
dogs in Athens. Ga , on Oct. 10, 
1959 Georg ia is -the second South
eastern Conference learn on the 
Hardln-Simmons schedule for 1959. 
Earlier it was announced that Au
burn. the nation's No. 1 team in 
I9ft7. would host the Oowboye on 
Oct. 3, 1959. Wallace Butts is head 
coach and athlatir director at 
Gaorgia. It will be the first meal
ing of tha two inlaraactlanal 
schools.

Hardln-Simmons Is playing two 
other Southeastern teems this sea
son — Mississippi and Louisiana 
State University. The 1958 non-con- 
ferftnea schedule also includes 
games with two Southwest Con
ference achools. Arkansas a n d  
Baylor, and Tulsa and Wichita of 
the Missouri Valley Conference.

"W e are happy that the Univer
sity of Georgia saw fit to a d d  
ua to their 1*69 schedule," staled 
Ledbetter. "Georgia is a g o o d  
school and has a fine football pro
gram. The addition of such a fine 
team to our schedule conforms to 
the wishes and thinking of our en
tire coaching ataff, administration, 
athletic committees and friends."

dy of the United Preaa Inter
national sports ataff to what he 
called "a  small party.”

‘ ‘ I 've got aome work to do and 
I  may be a ilttie late," Cuddy 
said, “ how long will this party 
last?"

“ Three days," the Babe grunted.
Not All Hoopla

But It waan't all hoopla, home 
runs and headlines for Ruth. He 
lived through aome bad times, too 
—even while he was still with his 
beloved Yankees.

Ruth'a stock greeting for every
one, for tycoon and batboy 
alike, was "H i’ya K eed !" He 
couldn't remember names to save 
his life.

Once, after being In the com
pany of a close friend for almost 
a week, he had to Introduce him 
to someone else and he was 
stumped. ->

"How do you pronounce your 
name again. Keed?" Ruth in
quired.

"J oe ." came the reply.
That was the Babe all over.

Perryton CC Sets 
Golf Tournament

(Special to The News)

PERRYTON — Plans have been
completed for the annual Perryton 
Country C 1 u b> golf tournament, 
with the deadline for entries set 
for September 8.

Entry fee is (2 and this may be 
paid to Bill Gray, Buster Brown, 
Jack LeMaster, Proky Holland, 
Joe gchollenbarger, Arlan Rogers, 
or Ray Clark.

Contestants in tha tournament 
must ba paid up members of the 
Perryton Country Club.

First round must be completed 
by Sept. 31; second round by Sept. 
28; third round by Oct. ft; and 
final round by Oct. 12. Scorea in 
thia tournament will be used for 
pairings in the fall and winter 
team trounaments.

5-Man Squad
NEW YORK (U PD —The Na

tional Amateur Athletic Union an
nounced Saturday that a five-man 
gymnastic squad. accompanied 
by a manager-coach, wilt tour 
Afghanistan. Iran ftnd Turkey 
during the next several weeks.

Pair Of 'New Faces Wrestle 
Familiar Fighters Monday

m

A couple new facee appear on the 
Pampa wrestling scene at the Top 
O’ Texaa Sportsman Club M o n 
day night and it may mean dou- 
ble-trouble tor a couple of o ld  
faces.

The new faces belong to strap
ping Doug Donovan who tackles 
hapless Tommy Phelps in a 30- 
mlnute one-fali opener. Phelps, of 
course, haa been refereetng match
es here for a long time and only 
recently decided to stick his fin
ger in the pie for a percentage of 
the purse as an active grappler. 
Probably because the grunt-and- 
groaners were giving him auch a 
bad time anyway, with loose el
bows and at times doubled fists.

Phelps, however, hasn’t manag
ed to turn in a victory yet, losing 
to Rickey Romero in last week’s 
opener match here.

Romero, the tricky belter from 
Mexico, squares off againat t h e  
other "new face" in a beet two-of-

three semi-final match againat 
Hard Boiled Haggerty.

In the main event Monday night 
a pair of heated enemiee collide 
as Iron Mike DeBaaie meets Tokyo 
Joe.

Last week. Tokyo Joe, won a 
disqualification decision over Iron 

j Mike’s tag-team partner, Art Nel
son. DeBiaae leaped into the ring 
in laat week’s final match and 
tried to help out hie buddy. Nel
son, when it looked like .the Jap 
was going to make mince • meat 
of the big fellow.
1

Thia week, Iron Mike, w h o  
Clobbered Al Sevatch in l a s t  
wesk’s stmi-final match, gets s 
ohanct to halt Tokyo’s four-wssk 
winning skein here, snd his p a l  
Nelson won’t be around to give an 
illegal helping hand should Tokyo 
get the best of DeBiase. ....  y

"aw  aYr -C ^TIO M E D ^;
HOME IS  WHAT J

p u T S T o ce io Y
SUM M ERON I

Maqe Kevser
TIN SHOP

Air-Conditioning
110 E. Brown MO 4-3883

DOUG DONOVAN 
. . . what a built!

T h e  
Leaders
Major League Leader* 

United Press International 
National I-eaguo

Player A Club G-AB B. H. Pet. 
Ashbum, Phil. 109 440 TO 180 .341
Mustal, St. L. 107 376 54 13ft .335

, Mays, S. F. 112 447 80 148.881 
Aaron, MilW. 113 4ftl 87 147 .32ft
Skinnsr, Pitta. 10« 403 74 13S 121

American 1-engue 
Runnels, Bos. too 408 78 134 328
cerv K. c. 104 387 70 125 .(28
Goodman. Chi. to 303 34 9S .121
Kusnn, D#t. 10Q 413 54 IIS *23
Powsr, ciav. 108 433 74 188 .319

Home Runs

National Loague— Banks, Cubs 
18; Thomas, Pirates 29; Aaron, 
Bravss 28; Mathewa, Bravss *•;
Walls, Cubs *3; Robinson, Red- 
ldgs 23

American League— Mantle, Yan
kees 38; Sitvsrs. Senators 33; Jen- 
ssn, Red Sox 32; Ctrv. Athletics 
2»; Oolavito, Indians 38.

Runs Batted In

National League— Banks, Cubs 
97; Thomas, Pirates 88; Anderson, 
Phillies 75; Aaron. Braves 73; Ce-

peda, Giants 70.
American League—Jensen, Red 

Sox 101; Slevers, Senators 87; 
Cerv, Athletics 12; Oolavito, Indi
ans 75; Mantle, .Yankees 72.

Pitching
National League—Willey, Braves 

8-3; Grissom, Giants T-8; Ptirkey, 
Redlegs 14-7; Spahn, Braves 16-8; 
Semproch, Phillies 13-7.

American League— Delock, Red 
Sox 10-S; Hyde, Senators ft-3; 
Moore, White Sox 8-1; Turley, 
Yankees 1T-S; D 11 m s r, Yan
kees S-l.

WRESTLING Mon., Aug. 18 
8:30 P. M.

Top o' Toxog Sportsman's Club
M AIN EVENT

IRON MIKE DEBAISE— vs— TOKYO JOE 
2 out of 3 falls-1 hour

SECOND EVENT
RICKY ROMERO— vs- BOILED HAGGERTY  

2 out of 3 falls 45 minutos
DOUG DONOVAN— vs— TOMMY PHELPS 

On* Fall— 20 Minutes
Tickets On Sale At Thompson Prescription Shop

Y O U *  T R A D E - I N  M A K E S  THE D O W N  P A Y M E N T

L A B O R  D A Y  T I R E

Sensational Low Prices, All Sizes and Types

I HAVE NO

ARGUM EN T

About wheather I Havo Paid a Bill 
Becous* I PAY BY CHECK and My 
Citixeni Bank & Trust Co. cancell-

i

ed check verifies the account.

You will find it convenient to have 
A Citizons Bonk & Trust Co. check
ing account.. .

Citizens Bank & Trust Co.
CORNER KINGS MILL 

AND RUSSELL
MA FRIENDLY BANK 

wilh FRIENDLY SERVICE’

5-5755

Harvester Bowl
Clarendon Hiway— So. Hobart

Phone MO 5-3422

WINTER BOWLING SCHEDULE
MONDAY

6:45 Ladies Industrial League Starts August 8—  
Openings

9i00 Men’s City League

TUESDAY
6:45 Womens Top o' Texas League—Openings 
9:00 Opening for Church League

f  WEDNESDAY
6:45 Mens League Being Organized— Openings 
9:00 Mens Industrial League— Openings

THURSDAY
6:45 Womens Lone Star League— Openings 
9:00 Mens Beginner League Now Being Formed 

Sign Up Now

FRIDAY
9:00 Morning Ledies Ho'usewives League
tiOO Mined Couples League— Two Couple* to a team

ALL LEAGUE HANDICAP
Call or Come Out to Harvester Bowl 

. for Further Information.

LOCAL MATCH GAME 
TOURNAMENT FOR MEN

HANDICAP

To Start Monday Night, August 18th

*5.00 Ê Y 70%  '
Entry limitad to first 32 men to sign up. Use last 

| veer's highest League Average.

BEGINNERS CLASS
• TO START AUG. 25, Men or Women 

ALL BOWLING, SHOES AND INSTRUCTION FREE 
Classes Mondays and Wednesday -1 Hour

Classes starting August 26— Men or Women 
ALL BOWLING, SHOES AND INSTRUCTION FREE 

Classes on Tuesday and Thursday— 1 Hour

-  KIDS—FREE
BOWLING INSTRUCTION, SHOES 

AND BOWLING
Junior League Started August 16— 10 o’clock ! 
Sat. morning Instructiton for ages 10 to 18 
Come Out end Sign Up for FREE Classes j

First come first served
CLASSES LIMITED

f i r e s t o n e
S U P E R  C H A M P IO N

N E W  T R E A D S
Applied on Sound Tire Bodies 

or on Your Own Tires

6.70-15

O TH IR  SIZES  
FROM  8.45 to 13 .65*

Stack, Tvbalau or Tubad-Typa
•Plw. Tax and Recappabla Tira

(

T i r t i l o n t
S U P IR  C H A M P IO N  J

I N E W  T I R E S
i Built with Fireitone Rubber-X 
, for greatly increased mlleoge

9 5 *
6.70-15

OTHER SIZES 
FROM  11.95 to 16 .25*

Block, Tvbod-Typa
•Plu» Tax and (acapp ab ls Tira

f i r e s t o n e
Do Luxe 

(doer ChamouMi
R A Y O N  C O R D

8.70-1 J
Slack wall 

Tvbod-Typa

, ALL SIZES O N  SALE
I I  * Flirt Tax and Ktcappabla Tira

f i r e s t o n e
D e L u x e  

S u p e r  C h a m p io n  

N Y L O N  C O R D . /

4.70-11
Hack wall

Tvbod-Typa

ALL SIZES O N  SALE
•Flu* Tax and Racappabla Tira

ONLY FIRESTONE GIVES YOU THESE THREE FEATURES
•  Speedway Proved for high-speed safety
•  Rubber-X for extra-long mileage
•  S/F Safety Fortified Cord Body for extra blowout proiection

Many More Bargains During Our C*bor Day Tira Sale 777
Outdoor

Push
Broom

S a* Can at

Chrome 
Polish..

Rearview
Mirror

7 v 04 JO 1  O  With pintI

Cleaner 
W ax

Hcrvy bristle*. reversible 
head lone handle Stocks 
limitad—hurry!

1 9 5

1 I 711

Heavy chrome plating, 
adjustable head, door 
or fender mounting.

BIG STORE-WIDE SALE NOW IN PROGRESS

tre$ fo tie
117 S. CuyUr MO 4-3191
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Campos or Career! 100% Wool Chenille

K N IT  SUITSChemise
Styled

You Must Shop Our New Completely Modern 3rd Floor
Now In Operation. SHOES and ACCESSORIES 1st Floor
PIECE GOODS HOME FURNISHINGS, MezzaninePAMPA'S FINEST 

DEPARTMEN STORE 0  Red, Mocha 

Beige, Rust

c H °O ifa le
0  Waschable

0  Pink, Blue, White
S  Solid Color* and 

Rosebud Prints
Ladies Cotton Exquisitely Detailed 

No-Iron Cotton Broadcloth
Color-Mated Pile Orlo

Broadcloth
SW EA TER SBLOUSES Ladies All LeatherBLOUSES BILLFOLDSSLIP-OVER CARDIGANSmall Priced0  Sanforized

Severl styles In many fashion colors
#  7 Styles

0  Solids and 
Colors

§  Sizes 32 to 38

fabulous is the word for this collection of blouses 
especially styled for Fall 1958. Dunlap's purchased 
seven styles . . . .  all with roll-up sleeves .. in 
solid colors, stripes and prints. You’ll find chemise 
styles, blouson styles and shirt styles...............

#  White, Red, Leaf Green, Brunt 
Orange, Copper, Grey Heather, 
Bristol Blue

La  r-AWAY
0  Smart SALE!Dotaling

Back To School In 
Smartly Styled ALL-WOOL

SPECIALLY PURCHASED

Nylon Tricot Slips
Matching Petticoats

Panty Girdle

Mouton
C O A T S
P ro c e sse d

A panty girdle that will trim your figure and 
not your budget. Power net . . . .  that allows 
you to walk with freedom .............................

•  Six Mew Styles •  Sises St 40

•  White, Black, Pink, Champagne
100% Wool Fabrics

Panty Girdle
Red, Orange,0  Quality Creating

/ By A  Famous Regular
5 9 . f i

edy fabrics or flannel fabrics. Dunlap's 

believes you will find your entire skirt 

wardrobe here for F'all 1958 . . . .  and 

best of all, is Dunlap's back-to-school 

sale p rice .. . . . .

Maker

#  Should Sell For 3.98

BACK TO SCHOOL VALUE
Cashmere Blend and f  

Zibeline, Fashion Wise V
•  90% Wool, 10% Cashmere
•  70% Wool, 30% Alpaca
•  Beige, Grey, Red, Blue Black

Twin Thread

Regular $1.65
Famous Sleepcraft
Fully AutomaticGo Smart! Sparkling Trimmed

$5.00 DOW N HOLDS ANY  

DUNLAP COAT UNTIL  

OCTOBER 1st
#  Two Styles 
0  Black, Red 

Natural
Choice of Colors

LAY AW AY YOUR COAT NOW EACH
0  Quilted Lining

CHILD'S PENNY LOAFER
$*>99

Machine Washable-All First Quality

Corduroy O  (
Select from Array of Beautiful J

100% Wool Fabrics

Skirt Lengths ALW AYS

THE

FAVORITE

#  Black Suede
#  Black Leather
#  Brown Leather

Fabric for a complet Skirt

Colors. 37 Inches WideNEW  FALL Penny Loafers
Black Suede #  Black Leather

Famous NameReduced For This Sale
TwilightGuaranteed Washable

•  White 
LeatherBedspreadNew Fall Woolens

#  BrownColors
•  White 
0  Yellow 
0  Pink 
0  Gold

Jjj 0  SH to 60 inches Wid 
^ 0  All First Quality 
k 0  New Colors

0  Stripes 

0  Nylons 

A  Rayons

Leather

Famous Cannon Sheets and Pillow Cases
Perfect for bock-to-xhool

TYPE IM  COLORED MUSLIN PLAT SHEETSTYPE 130 WHITE MUSLIN FLAT SHEETS for swings aplenty! Hurry!1-47 Site 72 x 101 
1-47 Site I I  x 10 
1*77 Pillow Cstet

Site 72 x 108 
Site I I  x 99 
S it* I I  x YO f 
Pillow C e te t •  New Details

•  New Colorings
•  Washable Cotton
•  Smallest Prices
•  By A Famous 

Name1 r

TYPE 80 COLORED PERCALE FLAT SHEETS
TYPE 180 WHITE PERCALE-FITTED SHEETS Sit* 72 x 108 

2.07 Sit* I I  x 108 
1.97 Pillow Gates

Double
Single

TYPE IM  WHITE PERCALE FLAT SHEETS TYPE 130 COLORED MUSLIN FITTED SHEETS:
Sice 72 x 108 
Site 81 x 108 
Pillow Casee
Double

2.07 Single 
4 f f  Double

TYPE 100 C O lO R fD  PERCAIE FITTED SHEETS:1.77
Single 

1.47 Doubt*
TYPE’ 130 WHITE MUSLIN FITTED SHEETS*

1 SK IR TS
I  By A p 99| Famous ^
| Maker i

Four styles . . . .  many colors and pat- 

* eerns. Sizes 8 to 18. Choose from twe-

I 110I \Mus
fax

\
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gardeners. At a planning session held ih the home of Mrs. Martin 
Stubbe, 1718 Hamilton, Garden Club Flower Show chairman, extreme 
left, are left to right, Mmes. Henry Gruben, advanced record; Tom 

*V. Price, staging; isla H. Campbell, schedule; Joe Z. Weaver and 
Bert Robinson, judging; and Waldon Moore, staging. Unable to be

EIGHT FOR '58— The Pampa Rose Society had as one of its goals for it* members this 
year the planting of eight rose-bushes for each Rose Society couple. Complying early 
in the year with this goal were the Martin E. Stubbe family, 1718 Hamilton. To illus
trate that rose-gardening can be a family-fun affair, Miss Betha Lee Stubbe works 
around her very own rose-bush, os her foth er loosens the soil with a hoe and her mother 
prepares a bouquet for their home. The Stu bbes are planning entries in the specimen 
class and artistic arrangements of the Flower Show to be held Saturday.

FLOWER SHOW COM M ITTEE— Beginning lost June, the Pompa Gar
den Club and The Pompa Rose Society began making plans for the 
flower show, which will be presented on Saturday afternoon in Lovett 
Memorial Library. All during these summer months, committee meet
ings hove been sandwiched in between working in their gardens in

present, when the picture was made, were two committee chairmenorder to have prime specimens and beautiful arrangements. The fruits
Mrs. W. R. Campbell, hospitality and Mrs. Lee Moore, classificationof their efforts will take shape Saturdoy afternoon when the doors 

open ot 2 p m. to ollow the public to view the floral efforts of local

will also hork back>to thoseArtistic floral arrangements 
conquistadors, who passed this woy; to those brave Comonches 
and Kiowos, who fought with ill weapons to preserve this last 
stand ogainst the decimation of their entire woy of life."

"Black Gold" to interpret the oil boom; "In All Kinds 
of Weather" to illustrate the wonderfully versatile Panhandle 
climate; '"Industries On Parade" to highlight celanese helium 
ond carbon products; "Pompo Beauties On Parade", which 
will allow locoJ green-fingered "Burbanks" to display their 
speciol beauties; these are among the suggested arrangements 
to be feotured in the show.

The Pampa Garden Club and The Pampa Rose Society 
will stage a late summer flower show, entitled "Panhandle 
Reflections" this Saturdoy afternoon from two until eight 
o'clock in Lovett Memorial Library. The public is invited to
attend the free disploy. ____

Displays of floral specimens and artistic arrangements 
built around the show theme will be entered by local gardeners 
in women, men, and junior divisions with pmes awarded in 
each division. The clubs extend o cordial invitation to mem
bers ond non-members to moke entries.

"Panhandle Reflections" -takes its theme from the tales 
by the many "young" old-timers, who still reside in this area 
to poss on the historic and brave legends upon which our 
present spiritual and material wealth is based.

The show will be dedicated "to the men ond women who 
were actually here in the burgeoning hours of the Panhandle's

Panhandle Reflections is being directed by Mrs. Martin 
Stubbe, Pompa Garden Club Flower Show chairman, whose 
club president is Mrs. Thelma Broy ond by Mr. ond Mrs S. W. 
Brandt of the Pampp Rose Society, whose president is Mrs. 
H. H. Boynton.

HORTICULTURE— The proof of a beautiful garden filled 
with lively blossoms is in the can of a good anti-insect 
spray, illustrated here by Mrs. H. H. Stull os Mrs. S. W. 
Brandt, Pompa Rose Society flower show chairman, 
watches All types of insects, whether the flying, hopping 
or crawling variety, were made very unwelcome in the 
Stull garden this summer Spraying for insects and 
plant diseases is stressed for healthy gardens. The clubs 
wish to point out that less points wilt be deducted ot 
the flower show for o specimen, which leaves show the 
spray than for specimens whose leaves are insect riddled
Mrs. Stull ond Mrs. Brandt ctre pictured in the gorden
of the Stull home, 2016 Williston

Garden Club Philosophy

Conservation
To preserve whot is good

HorticultureROSE DEVOTEES— A pleasant view greeted the eyes 
of |5assers-by out on Duncan Street this Spring ond early 
summer by the lovely blooms oh the rose bushes sur
rounding the dental offices of Dr. Weldon Adair. Dr. 
ond Mrs. Adoir are pictured here groomingfthe bushes 
ond nipping off withering petals in preparation for an 
original entry in the artistic arrangements of the flower 
show. Mrs. Adair is a member of the Pampa Garden 
Club and both are members of the Pampo Rose Society.

ARTISTIC ARRANGEMENTS— Artistic arrangements created around the "Ponhondle Reflections" theme will be one 
of the highlights of the Saturday afternoon flower-show. Mrs. Thelma Bray, Pampa Garden Club president, smiles 
her approval of the entry her daughter, Debbie, has created. Miss Molly Comutt, standing, who will also have an 
entry in the Junior Division, is receiving some pointers on floral arrangements from fars. Jimmy McCune, seated, in 
whose home at 811 N. Frost, the picture was taken. Entries in all three divisions, women's, men's ond juniors' will 
be judged separately.

Art Arrangement

i 11 Ip? i jK v jg t l
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ahould motion h i r t a i  efcatr.
He ahould than «Und up te 

(rea l bar, wban hi* lalaphona

A buainaia or profeaatoral man 
ibould rtaa to great a w o m a n  
callar. If ha la on tha lalaphona 
whan aha antaraa hit offtca ba

BETHROTHAL TOLDT H E  PA MPA D A ILY  V E W S
SU N D A Y , A U G U S T  17. 1958

Tha Sharp Group of tha F l r i l  
O rs t ia n  Church mat Monday ave- 
mnf with M n  C. C. Dunham, 
2129 Duncan. Mr*. K. L  Graan 
gava tba opening prayar. Da«o- 
t'onal waa fiv e r  by Mra. Lloyd 
Lara more

Tha profram, ' Hare In Real 
Life. The Twelve Diaclplaa" waa 
presented by Mrs. O. H. Odom.

During tha buainaaa seal ton. 
Mra Georga Taylor and John GUI 
reported on the Chriatian Youth 
Fellowship conference bald recent
ly in Fort Worth.

Mra. Groan read a card from 
the Hazel Graan Academy express
ing appreciation to tha group for 
item* sent to tha academy. Mam- 
ban ware asked to bring addition
al items for tha academy to the 
next meeting

Membera were also reminded to 
bring new and used echool dous
ing to tha church to ba aant to the 
Juliette Fowler Children's Home 
in Dallas, and used clothing for 
the United Church Clothing sp

irt re Lara more announced that 
a FamUy Camp would ba bald at 
Cats Gian on Aug. M-2T. AU firm 
Me* of tba Church are invited.

CWF benediction repeated In uni
son concluded tha business ses
sion

Mra. Dunham served refresh 
men's of iced tea and ice cream M isj Theresa Lu K oatcake-roll to Mra. Richard Crews, 

|l m i r  and to members. Mmea. 
John Gill, George Taylor, IJo\d 
Laramore. O. H Odom. K. L. 
Green L  L. Lockhart, t .  K Han* 
er. and Cecil Deist 

Next meeting will be held in 
the church educational building 
at 7:10 pm  Sept. S with M r a  
Burl Graham Jr as hoetesa

SPECIAL INTIODUCTOir PRICEMr anti Mrs Chorles Frederick Kor , o53 E. Kingsmill, 
announce the engagement and approaching marriage 
of their da ughter, Theresa Lu  to i .  E Hot lield, son of 
Mr. ond Mrs. Ernest Edward Hatfield, 1009 Classen,

Fwt. Tea Selert. Uue. l e 'iiSw )

Normon Okie The weddmg is planned for eight o'clock
on September 13 in the First Christian Church, Pompo.

(Photo, Elaine Ledbetter)

Yard Landscaping 
Topic For HDC

moisture that falls: 4i Slope walks 
so water will drain off. "This 
will prevent the danger of icy 
walks in the winter tim e;" 5> 
bury sheets of galvanized sheet 
iron in the ground around flower 
beds, gardens, etc., to keep grase 
from creeping in.

During a brief business meet
ing. members were urged to turn 
in quilt blocks.

The next meeting will be with 
Mrs. T. C. McGlohon i*10 Coffee 
on Sept, t  at 1:30 a m.

"When planning to landscape 
your yard, the most important 
step is to first draw your plans on 
paper, as you would your house 
plans" was on* of the points em
phasized by Miss Helen Dunlap. 
County Home D e m o n i t r a -  
tton Agent. In a talk on ‘ 'Planning 
The Home Yard" to members of 
the Goodwill Home Demonstration 
Club on Tuesday morning in the 
home of Mrs James Smather*. 
Cabot-Kingsmill Camp, west of

needn't resist . . beautiful(Photo, Smith Studio)M rj. R ichord W o lte r  Roman
man-made “ temptation” of orlonRefreshments were served dur

ing the social hour to Miss Du> 
lap: Mmes Donald Nenstiel. Roy 
Goodwin. Pet* Hughes. Roy e'ras- 

Smalheri and Mrs

with silky guard hair . ail the 

beauty and luxury of precioua 

fur . :7but feathery light and
ier. James 
Ida Frazier.Several other points broughi out 

were, l l  Plan landscapes that are 
easy to keep. Good landscaping 
adds to the value of property and 
the attractiveness of the eummu- 
nity; 2i Plant only what you can 
take car* of. Plant some each 
year and not all at once " I t  Is 
important not to plant too close” ;

HE5  B E G IN N IN G  T O

L IK E  YO U . W EU 5ED  TO  

S I T  B E T W E E N  U S A )A background of yad* palms molded bodi< * was styled w i t h  silk with a pink hat and black sc 
flanked with seven - branched 
candelabra; floor baskets of whits 
gladioli flanking the altar and pr* 
dieu was the formal setting (or 
the nuptial vows repeated by Miss 
Etta Frames Haney and Richard 
Walter Roman last night in the 
sanctuary of the First Methodist 
Church Reverend Woodrow W 
Adcock performed ih* double nng 
service Family pew* of honor 
were marktd with white satin 
bowt

The bride ■ parents ar* Mr and 
Mrs. C. Bailey Haney, south of 
the city Tha bridegroom'! par
ents ar* Mrs Oscar Roman of 
Mercedes and the late Mr Ro
man

temptation atrip* allegro 

short coat

RECEPTION Si Make trenches around the base
of trees to make use of all the

Mercedes High and the University 
of Texas where he received a 
degree in mechanical engineering 
and a naval commission. Follow
ing service in tha Navy, h* spent 
seven years in Venezuela with 
Mene Grande Oil Co. He ha* re- 
cenUy been transferred back to 
V’enezuela with oil field sales and 
service subsidiary of U .t Ii dus- 
tries, lac.

Mrs Marvin Haney, sister-in- Berry, snd Mrs. Herman Junes 
law of the bride, of Stamfot.l tt- Following the eremonv, t h e  
tended a* matron of honor wear- couple will fly to Venezuela, where 
ing a waltz-length pink miffon they will make their home, by way 
dress fashioned with a fitted bod- of New Orleans snd Miami. For

Tom Atkin.^ organist. listed ice, bouffant skirt encircled at the travel, the bride choa* a Dior blue 
among his pre-nupital selections waistline with * cummberbund of Italian silk suit, complementad 
ilnfoma 'God a Tima la Beft' i *  deeper ehad* of pink Bh* car- with a white feathered hat and 
Bach: "M y  Htart Ever Faithful" Hed a colonial nosegay of pink navy accessories She wore « h *  
fBachi: Caprice Viennois* 'Kries- carnations and red Sweetneert white roses from .ier bouquet 
le n ; Traumeri 'Schumanni and roses Mrs Roman w a s  graduated
Serenade iSrhuberti.

M rs . Jan* Branson Ward, 
soloist presented "Entreat Me 
Hot To Leave The*"’ tGounodi 
and "O  Perfect Love <B»rnbyi.

Wedding processionals by Mr 
Atkin war* ' March Remain* ' 
fGounodi snd "Brtdal Song" 'L o 
hengrin - by Wagner For the re- 
cesaional «h* Wedding M a r c h  
from "A  Midsummer s Night's 
Dream" by Mendiessohn w a s  
played

BRIDE
Given in m em ag* by her fa

ther the bride we(  gowned m
waltz-length ChantUlv lace o v * % 
satin fashioned along princess 
lines with an Empir# waist at-

Come To See Us
/ **<•() F op Your Bock To

f  -s- A  School Permonts-
V n* Hair Shaping & Styling

'  i /  IMOGENE (Owens) YORK
t  *  OWNER

s  /  CLAUDIA SMITH (operator)

HIGH-FASHION BEAUTY SALON
912 A lc o c k  M O  4 417

costume suit of ire-green Italian Mr Hftoman was graduated irom

canted with a narrow satin band
encircling the high waist and drap
ing to the hemline in back. The

temptation atrip* allegro 

long coatW O N D E R  FAX
silhouetteswill surprise you

slim unbreak

bentley’s have them in 
•tunning solid color*, 

too . i . cedar wood, brown 

charcoal, black, blue, green 

white, red, platinum, blond.

colors
#  block and 

brown kid
#  brandy
#  autumn and 

dark brown
THf DUCK WATtBFtOOPS it*

with on oil fhot is releoted 
by ftpeooi glonds Thi* a.I pr#vents 
tho feathers from getting water- 
•opfced. Many ether bird* drown 
b t r ouse  their feathers become 
••oked ond puM them down.

HSir

your very own monoRramed
initials free with any coat 

or suit.

onuince
in Everg Setting

RICHARD DRUG
IGF W KINGjMILL

FHONI MO 5-S747
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a three-ring circus out of this. I 
have a wife and three children 
back home just like you do.”

Mineral
Steam Bathsfour Invited guests sent g i f t s ,  

hut were unable to attend.
(Special to The News) 

LEFORS ''Bundle From Heav
en.”  in the colbrs. blue, white, and 

'sliver, was the theme o f a baby 
shower given in honor of Mrs. Rich
ard Bright recently in the c i v i c  
center.

| Hostesses for the event w e r e  
Mmes. R. C. Ogden, W. R. Combs, 
C. E. Fenno, D. W. Willis, Burl 
Davis, Carl Barnett, A. J. Carl- 

i ton, Bill Crabtree, L. E. Welbom, 
H. R. Barnes, Ar~fc. Flinchum, A. 
W. Chisum, and W. G. Hughes.

A corsage fashioned of b l u e  
carnations around a tiny stork 
was presented to the honoree.

The receiving room was deco
rated with a blue stars sprinkled 
with silver glitter dangling from 
the light fixtures, with a h a l f  
moon and stars in the center, and 

, the inscription "Bundle F r o m  
1 Heaven,”  in letters of blue and sil
ver over the serving table.

The serving table was covered 
in a white crocheted cloth o v e r  
blue centered with a baby wrap
ped in a blanket lying in a blue 
cloud of angel hair. Blue and sil
ver candles flanked the arrange- 

1 ment. Favors were white m i n t  
cupn decorated with blue s t a r s .  
The cake was cut in squares with 
a blue star on each piece and serv
ed with the punch from a crystal 
service. Table appointments were 
blue pastel plates and silver.

' Guesta were Mmes. 15. G. Pen- 
no, Annie Fenno, James Welborn, 
A. M. Miller, Carl Wall. Ernest 
Taylor, James Jinks. Luke Glov
er, Charlie Tutor and Nancy E l
len. O. R. Henry, Roy Nobles, 
Ed Brock, B. J. Thacker, J o h n  
Roberts, and R. T. Jinks. Twenty-

Turkish Baths
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. — Hugh 
Key — oilman from Norman, Swedish

Massage
Reducing Treatments

LUCILLE'S 
Bath Clinic

324 E. Brown 
MO S-908S

Okla.—almost in tears after ap-  ̂
pearing with other gamblers as a 
witness before a federal grand 
jury investigating an international 
gambling syndicate centered in In
diana :

" I  think you guys are making:

year diamonds in new
Z A LE  MOUNTINGS/

$1.00
Weekly

A new Zal. mounting will give 
now lifo to your old diamondt... give 
thorn more brilliance and a now look I

A s Illustrated

MowiitiftgMiss Synda Mauri Morris
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Morris, 1417 Charles, announce 
the engagement and opproaching marriage of their 
daughter, Synda Mauri to Gene Leon, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. Doggett, 1805 Hamilton. Wedding vows will 
be solemnized on October 18 at seven o'clock in the 
First Methodist Church chapel with Reverend W. W. 
Adcock officiating. (Photo, Koen Studio)

Mrs. Donald Dean Wolloce
107 N. Cuyler, Pamp(Photo, Coil's Studio)

V0UN6 ARTISTS!
Central Baptist Church was the 

wedding scene for the marriage of 
Miss Gayla Ann Gray and Don
ald Dean Wallace on August S at

rations for the double ring cere
mony performed by Rev. D e a n  
Franklin.

Miaa Mary Ann Becker, - at the 
organ, p l a y e d  the traditional 
marches and was accompanist for 
Mrs. Peggy Martin as she sang, 
“ The Lord's Prayer,”  " I  Love 
You Truly" and "Because.”  

BRIDE
Escorted to the altar by her fa

ther. the bride was gowned in 
white satin and lace fashioned with 
a Sabrina neckline, short sleeves, 
with a bouffant skirt of lace over 
satin with a panel of pleated tulle 
inserla. She wore opera-length lace 
mitts, which came to petal points 
over the hands and carried a gar
land of carnation petals. Her el
bow-length Veil of . tulle Illusion 
was secured to a tiara encrusted 
with pearls and rhinestones.

ATTENDANTS
Miss Martha Robertson, m a i d  

of honor, and Misa Sandra C o t 
ton, bridesmaid, wore blue waltz- 
length taffeta dresses with b l u e  
net mitts and matching headpiec
es. They carried white carnations 
arranged on blue fans.

Jack Lindeman served as best 
man. Ushers were Herthall Bogle 
and Johnnye Quarles.

Miss Carla Hollis served as flow
er girl wearing a dress and acces
sories like the brldemaid's. S h e  
wore a carnation wristlet and car
ried a white basket showered with 
blue streamers. ,

William Gray, brother of t h e  
bride, and Miss Dana Searight. 
dressed as the other feminine at
tendants, lighted the candles at 
the altar.

Mrs. Gray, mother of the bride, 
wore beige lace with white acces

sories. The bridegroom’s mother, 
Mrs. Wallace, chose a powder blue 
with black accessories. Their cor
sages were of carnations.

eight o'clock
Miss Gray la the daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. John Gray, 1300 E. 
Browning. Mr. and Mrs. M. J. 
Wallace. Lawndale, Calif., are tho 
parents of the bridegroom. •

A tandlelighled archway holding 
blue lapers, baskets of white glad
ioli, snd palms formed the deco-

For the reception held in t h e  
Fellowship Hall of the c h u r c h ,  
Mrs. Peggy Martin presided at the 
punch service. Mrs. Lou D e a n  
Franklin served cake. Miss Becky 
Palmer was guest registrar. Mrs. 
Mattie Cotton assisted with th e  
house party.

For a wedding (rip to Californ
ia, the bride traveled in a b l u e  
eyelet embroidered dress and wor: 
the white carnations from her bou-

'ove leather

Mrs Wallace was graduated 
from Pampa High School t h i s  
Spring. The bridegroom was grad
uated from high school in L  a w n- 
dale, Calif. They will make their

Past Matrons Gavel Club met In 
tha home of Mrs. Katie Vincent 
on Thursday evening for a cover- 
ed-diah supper. Mrs. Lillian Mur
phy and Mra. W. M. Voylas were 
co-hoatessea.

Tha president, Mrs. Ed Ralls- 
back. presided during the business 
meeting as Mrs. L. H. Musgrave 
and Mrs. Iva Head were received 
as new members in the club.

Secret pa| gifts were exchang
ed, after which games were play
ed.

Attending were Mmes. Rov Se
well, W. S. Kiser, Ethel Alexander, 
Oecar Shearer, Dennis Stiiwell, 
L. H. Muagrave, J. S. Fuqua. 
Rosalia Wedge, Bill Flewelllng. R. 
A. Hankhouse, Guy Andia, G. C. 
Crocker, O. A. . Wagner, Perla 
Mitchell. Otto C. Rise, Ear) C. 
Casey, Katie Vincent, Lillian Mur
phy, Ed Railsback, W. M. Voy- 
les. Mrs. I. E. Byara was welcom
ed aa a visitor.

STARTS At'U . 13th ENDS SEPT.13.

van or orut* wonounr m us. too
home in Wichita, Kan

Out-of-town guests attending the 
wedding were Mr. and Mrs. M. J. 
Wallace, parents of, the b r i d e -  
groom; Rev. and Mrs. D e a n  
Franklin, cousins of the b r i d e .  
Abilene; Mrs. Milton Gray, bride's 
grandmother, Emory; Mr. a n d  
Mrs. Jack Lyndeman, Wichita, 
Kana,; and Mr. and Mra. Harry 
Moreland, also of Wichita.

O MANY vooos tom
noth ing  to  err

LOCAL PRIZES
1st—GINNY'S FITTED TROUSSEAU CHEST 
2nd—JILL DOLL (dressed)
3rd—D INETTE 1)01.1. (dressed)
4th—GINNY DOLL (dressed)

,7^  la te st in  
Womens Shot Fashions109 W. 

Kingsmill
Phone

(Read The News Classified Ads.)
SHOP AS YOU ARE—NO PARKING PROBLEM

Infant's Sises and Girls’ Sizes Thru Subteen

Back To School In

Luxurious American Svelte Studio
WHY LOOK LIKE THIS -  WHEN YOU CAN LOOK LIKE THIS -

f o r  t h e  l a d ie s  f
A  this price has been extended , J■f Enroll Now

S W E E T  O N  Y O U R  F E E T

a s  s e e n  in  fk 
S e v e n t e e n  $.

At This Special Rate 
Ph. MO 4-6561

stzez 4 to 10

Month

Open 12 hours daily: 10 a.m. to lOp.m
Softie Buck with

FREE!AT NO EXTRA Natural Soles on
CHARGE YEAR

RED
BLACK
CAMEL

•  Steam Baths, Guaranteed to 
Loss 2 lbs. In ono hour

•  Individual Steam Cabinets

I f  wa fail to get the follow
ing results In *0 days;

Overweight 
Lose 15 Pounds 
3 Inches of hips and waist 
Take 1 Inch off ankles

Underweight or average 
Add 2 Inches to Bust 
Improve Poeture and Repro
portion Body Measurements.

•  Sun Rooms
•  Featuring Mechanical Masses#
•  (Electric Vibrating Belts. Rollers, 

Kxerows, Health Bikes. BeauW 
Bells. Bust Machines snd 
Multi-Pulley Machines

•  All under the PERSO NAL 
Supervision of our experienced 
Instructresses.

•  Guaranteed Results
•  Vibration Couches

RECOMMENDED  
STRONGLY BY DOCTORS

Cahil Seymour 
Ago 34 

Mother of 2

Francis Hair 
Age 25 

Mother of 1 
M l Bernard —  Pampa 

Watch This Space 
Far Future 

Results O f This 
Lady.

Eyelets of brass and fly-away ribbed crepe soles...light as a straw-in-a-float,
Formerly

FIGURE AND HEALTH STUDIO
300 W. Foster Ph. MO 4-«561

and Radio 
Program 

“SVELTE’*

109 W . Kingsmill

iU L'CU Xy

Ntw roer 'o s  105 ANGfUS 
Alt tSSCNSIS SAID fOS two
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WE HAVE BEEN IDLE THIS WEEK. . and have been 
idly wondering. . how do you suppose the postal clerks 
are makng out, now that the number four has entered 
their multiplication tables. . are they able to cope with 
this new and larger figure?. . . seriously, has anyone yet, 
and we suppose they have, handed in change for “ threes, 
please” to the stamp seller. . . .we live in mortal fear that 
we will forget, and ask for them, and get them, and then Miss Gail Cottrell

OUTSTANDING VALUES NEW FALLMr. and Mrs. Herman Cottrell, 
t i l l  East Buckley, Brownfield, 
announce the engagement and ap
proaching marriage of t h e i r  
daughter, Gail to Donald Dillman, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Dill- 
man,

BEST FITTING
lack  To School In

BOYS’ JEANS MADE

BUCKHIDE
133/4-0*.

south of the city
Wedding vows will be solemniz

ed on October 11 in St. Anthony's
Catholic Church In Brownfield 
with the Rev. Paul H. Laub offici
ating.

Miss Cottrell was graduated 
from Brownfield High School and
attended West Texas 8tate College
in Canyon. Her fiance was gradu- A Beautiful Selection of Frinti • 

Solids in create resistant and naw 
wash and wear finishes.going to have a long hot fall, since we have had such a 

short summer. .. .seems as if we didn’t have any warmish 
weather until in July. . unusual for us here in the Pan
handle ..but lately the sun has been making up for 
i t . . . .  that’s about all for this paragraph. . . .  let’s have 
a change of pace.

School in Amarillo and attended St. 
Couis University and WTSC.

Following the wedding, they will 
make their home in Pampa, where 
the bridegroom - elect ia engaged 
in farming.

ODD AND EVEN

Shoes for tha school-set. 
Boys' and girls* loafers, tie 
oxfords, and dressy swivel 
strop slippers tor girls. Light 
weight-long wearing Pono- 
lene soles that withstand 
hard ond long ploy weor. 
Stondard ond toncy styles 
. . . oil tor forty and school

SIGNS OF THE TIMES. ..  .notice the new paint being
applied to the streets around the school crossings . . .that 
is a sure sign that wc mothers are going to have to rustle 
up some new clothes for the school children. .. .and buy 
a new pair of shoes to fit the summer-sandal-widened 
feet. . . .and start the breaking-in period for getting the 
youngsters out of bed a little earlier (that is, if you are 
lucky enough to have late-sleepers in the summer) . .. 
and time, too to crack down if any summer reading has 
been neglected . . . we always get the urge to buy some of 
the nice, new paper and pencils and notebooks that are 
going on display now in the stores. . . .reminds us of our 
school days, and the exciting odor of new textbooks, with 
the adventure of finding out what is inside that is to he 
packed within the head of the student during the coming 
year. . . a hectic, but nice time of year

You won't wont to stop sewing 
when you yet these lovely toll 
cotton! Ha* waiting to go to 
tchool. Perfect for your dresses, 

shirt!, curtoinj, ond
MONDAY

7:30 — WSCS. Harrah Metho- 
diat. Circle 1, Fellowship Hall.

7 :30 — Pampa Duplicate Bridge 
Club St. Matthew's Episcopal Par
ish Hall, 727 W. Browning.

TUESDAY
7:00 —DMF Auxiliary. Cities

Service Gas. with Mrs. H o m e r  
Kessinger. 1020 E. Fisher. Co-host
esses Mrs. Hupp Clark and Mrs. 
C. D. Anderson Jr.

WEDNESDAY
0:30 — Norma Jean Bradley 

C inie, First Baptist Church, with 
Mrs. T. C. Mc-Glohon, 1910 Coffee

family and household 
u$e», too. A ho»t of 
colon, designs one 
solids. Buy now ond 
save of this low price.

FINEST QUALITY

rewtenr ond wosh 'n weor fobrxsDarlene EIJioU Circle, NYLON REINFORCEDGUESS THE PLEDGES of the dubs around town are a 
little happier for. the time being ..fo r  instance, the 
Emancipation Dance for the Sub-Deb Club was held . . . .  
with the room decorated as a jail. . . .they made birds in 
cages with members’ names on them ....and now the

plain) ond printsWestern CutFirst Baptist Church, with Mrs. C. 
V. Foresman, east of city.

9:30 Virginia Owen Circle. 
First Baptist Church, with Mr s .  
H. B. Taylor, Route 1, for Circle 
Breakfast.

beout.lul toll
skirt prints . . . see them ond buy them tedoy ot this special borgom
price

mothers of ihe pledges can relax a. little . . . .  wonder if it THURSDAY
isn’t more of a trial for the families than it really is for
the g ir ls ....e gg  on hair and hairbrained actions of 
their daughters prescribed by duly qualified members 
of the clubs for the express devilment of the pledges . .. 
the Ralph Sidwell’s have bought a new home on Aspen 

.. .it is still in the construction stage. . but they have 
a very nice corner lot. .. .and what looks like a very nice, 
large home., all you people out in that “neck of the, 
woods” can get ready to welcome the new neighbors when! 
they move in . .. .heard about a surprise birthday party 
given for Don George the other day. . . .his first surprise I 
party!. .. .Ray and Shirley Welsh have a new dog. ,. .a 
miniature French poodle. .named Chou-Chou...  .at 
least, that is the way WE spell it. . it sounds like it . . . j  
they also have a Dalmation, or Coach Dog named TrudyJ 
. .  . quite a pair. .also we have heard of the Golden 
Spread Kennel Club newly-organized here and in Borger, 
we think .. .they want to have a series of-training for 
showing, and obedience classes for dogs and their owners 
....a n d  also they would take an active interest in pre
venting “ cruelty to animals” and in providing care for 
stray animals... .at least that is what clubs of a similar 
nature other places do. .. .and the plan is to try to have 
an ‘ ‘experimental”  show sometime in September. .. .tHfTre 
will not be time to plan a Show that would be accredited 
or whatever it is to award points, but it won’t be long if 
all you dog-owners get on the leash-end. . . .MUSH!

DURENE mora obsorbertt, 
stronger lasting lustra and cosy to THEY. COME IN SLIMSwosh multi-ply mcrcarizcd combed
cotton yam. No sag collarette. REGULARS, HUSKIESProportionately cut with extra 
length. Trim fit ond maximum 
comfort. S-M-L. Western styled and cut for per

fect fit. Bar tacked and rein
forced at all points of strain 
Double stitched throughout. Zip
per fly . . . Buckhides only at 
Anthoney’s. »

Three raws 
of billowy

Perfect Fit

Jimmy. _ who will be a high 
school senior this fall, got s sum
mer job with a construction com
pany. He was working with mar
ried men who supported families 
on the same hourly wage* Jimmy 
had to spend on dates and his

NEW
LIGHT

SHADES
souped-up hot rod.

He listened to the men worry 
out loud about the difficulty of get
ting by from one pay day to the 
next. He saw them stuck in poor 
paying work that in not too many 
years would be beyond their 
strength. He realized that theae 
grown men had nothing more to 
bargain with in the business of 
earning a living than a 16 or 17- 
year-old kid. A » a result, Jimmy 
got a respect for education hia 
parents and teachers had never 
been able to give him.

I'm  telling Jimmy’s story be
cause I  have before me a letter 
from a mother who says that she 
and her husband can't persuade

WASN’T IT A shan\e that Edwinna and Lynn Boyd’s home 
was damaged inside recently by an unlucky stroke of 
lightning. .. or something. .. .they’re not really sure 
what hit them . . .  it is a good thing they were not at home 
when it happened, or they could have been injured. .. . 
they have had to redecorate. . . .and speaking of redeco
rating. . Leah Behrman started out to do a retouch 
paint job and ended up re-doing the kitchen and bath 
completely. .. .a beautiful job, too. . . .that’s the trouble 
•with starting,.. .it leads to more and more. .. .but the 
results are worth it. .. .the O. W. Applebys returned the 
other day from a trip to Taos and Santa Fe, New Mexico 
. . . .they had a wonderful time, and visited art galleries 
. .. . Frances is alt excited, now, and enthusiastic about re
turning to painting study with Dord Fitz . . . his classes, 
incidentally, are beginning September 7 th ... .w e ’ll have 
more details later, in case you’re inteTestd. . Arthur and 
Janette Aftergut and the children visited Disneyland a 
week or so ago . .the Bob Tripplehorns, David, and

FOR PERFECT FIT 
AND LONGER WEAR

cloud-lika inline!!. Smooth fated lottotheir son that he ought to go on to 
college thia fall.

They are wondering If they ought
for slim woist ond hiplme. Pretty bouff 
ent colors of white, red. pink and blue.

to force him to go or give up their
dream of seeing that he haa the 
opportunity for a better education 
than either of them were able to

Carol, went to San Francisco. . . we-overheard Nita Luna get iww r y y y y w y y

commenting on the nice job the Sub Debs did in putting 
on a Bridge tournament. . . and that she felt that one of 
the things these little clubs do, which is often overlooked, 
is give the girls a chance to learn to do social things which 
help them so much later on. . . .organizing, and serving,

Maybe the answer is to let the 
boy K«t a job and find out a few 
of the financial facta of life for
himself.

It's a gamble, of course. But it

Girli’ Hooded

isn't any more of a gamble than
and so forth. . . .we think Nita is very brave, too. . . .for sending him to college against hia 

will.
It la hard for parents to tell an 

18-year-old anything.
But it Is amazing flow much 

they can learn from observation 
and experience when they get In 
a situation where they are on their

Sheer beauty in these 60 gouge, 
t5 denier nylon hoie. Light 
shades tor new fashion!. Size* 
8 Vi to I I .  A tremendous sov- 
ing for yoy.

the last five years or so she has helped with the "Kanga
roo Court” held after the Freedom Dance, until five a m. 
. .  . this year’s, by the way was at Jan Hall’s home. ,. . 
Jack and Judy Miller are happy with*their new home on 

guess their parents are, too. .. .there are par-

A more obiorbent, stronqer, lojting lustre, 
eosy to wosh multi-ply mercerized 
combed cotton yorn. Nylon reinforced leg 
hems for extro weor. Heof resistont 
elostic waistband for true comfort wosh 
offer wosh.Aspen

ties for the Horace McBees, who are leaving Pampa after 
83 years . . .one was given by S G. Surratt, aided by his 
sisters-in-law Grace and Harriett McCarthy. . from Ok
lahoma C ity ....an d  the Pampa Rose Society, of which 
the McBees were enthusiastic members, gave them a 
very nice party. ..  .the McBees will be missed very much 
....speak ing of missing p eop le ....w e  were a little 
shocked to realize that it has been more than a year that 
Daisy Bellamy has been in the hospital. . .  .she has a 
color-television set in her room to help the long days along 
....a n d  visitors are certainly welcome . we leave you 
this week, you card playing fiends, with this thought . . 
Columbus brought playing cards to America on the Santa 
Maria and his sailors whiled away the hours at sea play
ing cards. . so you see, you all antedate the Mayflower! 
With that cheerful thought we sry,

• , Lovt,
-  Peg

BOYS* NYLON STRETCH SIZES 3-14

SIZES 
6 TO 8 VS

"The Convertible" . . . toast- 
protective hood converts inti 
collor on nice doyi. Soft quilt

pocket! with foncy Alpine trim, 
Toggle button!. Turquoise-red-
navy-»and.

A  man olwoys know! wfsot his 
wife expects of him. The trouble 
i! most of them con'f afford It.

Good looking new multi-color stripe pattern!. 
One size fits 6 to 814 . - • One size fits 9 to 11 
Extra lnr--> -■ - - -n long lit* » ' ‘«ttc too!

M _  j 1 E A  NA r

\
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WILL you SPEAK VERY 
SLOWLY? I PON T BE* 
V LIEVE IN HASTY J ' 
VMARRIAGES/y

By Abigail Van Burcn

DEAR ABBY: I  have been going 
steady for six months and my boy
friend's religion doesn't p e r m i t  
him to go to movies or to dances. 
There is nothing much for us to 
do except to sit out in a car and 
neck. I  like him a lot but this is 
getting dangerous. What should I

PICTURE FRAMING
PO RTRA ITS—PA IN T IN G S —AW ARD S 
CE RTIF ICATES— DIPLOMAS. ETC.

JOHN VANTINE
AFFORDABLE HOME FURNISHINGS

For a personal reply, write to 
ABBY in care of this paper En
close a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope.

If you want a collection of Ab- 
by’s best letters and answers In 
one book, ask your bookdealer to 
get 'TJEAR ABBY”  for yon.

•IS W. Foster

AFRAID
DEAR AFRAID : Get together 

with other cotiples and play rec
ords (you don’t have to d a n e e, 
even If they do), play scrabble, 
watch TV, engage In sports (swim
ming, tennis, bowling) picnic with 
others. Too much alnne-ness is dan
gerous Indeed and you are smart 
to know It.

DEAR AB B Y : I  need you help 
on a subject concerning my hus
band. He is getting bald but he re
fuses to do anything about it. I
say he should get a hair piece and
rover up his head as he isn’t even
thirty yet and he is too young to' 
be bald. He is very stubborn and, 
says if he is going to be bald he 
will take it like a man and he 
doesn't care how it looks. I  think

S h o p  P e n n e y ’*  f o r
just to spite me he brushes h i a
hair more Than H e  has to a n d  
harder than usual just to make it 
fall out. Please help me to con- 
vine* htm that he needs his haad
covered.

HATING BLADNESS 
DEAR HATING: If he Is getting 

bald, he Is wise to accept It. The 
only way you’ll sell him a h a i r  
piece Is to show him someone on 
whom It looks so real he c o u l d  
never believe it.

BACK
SCHOOL

(Photo, Clarence Studio)
Mrs. James Robert Lawley Jr DEAR ABBY: I  am In search of 

feminine companionship. I'd  like a 
good-looking, clean girl between JO 
and 39 who la intereated in some 
fun on week-ends and holidays. No 
chance for marriage. I ’va had it. 
Thanks.

LONESOME AL 
DEAR AL: Where do you think 

you are going to find a CLEAN, 
GOOD-LOOKING G IRL who would 
go for a deal like this? S o r r y .  
Friend, you are barking (and I 
did say barking) up the wrong 
tree.

i n  f a s h i o n !
Miss Carol Rankin, daughter 

of Mrs. and Mrs. W. A. Rankin,
became the bride of.carried while glamalia bouquets. 
. Lawley Jr., son of Howell B. Payne, H o u a t o n, 
J. R. Lawley, 6259 served the bridegroom ss b*st 

is, with vows ex- man. Ushers were Gabe Ut*. Pd- 
August 10 s( fi/e inburg. Wayne Young, Fort Worlh, 

* K l n t  Methodist Glenn Whitcomb, Baytown, end 
Ben Gantt, Houston. 

t  W Adcock toad _______ _

t u r b o  o r l o n
Bride's Shower 
Fetes Mrs. Duff c l a s s i cDEAR A B B Y : I am dating s boy 

who haa money. His birthday
comes before mine. I am afraid

the double-ring vows amid a set(Special to Tlie Newn If I give him a gift he will think 
I  am doing it just so he will i 
give me one. I  hate to let his 
birthday go by without giving him 
anything, but I  don't want him 
lo get th® wrong idea. Please

ting of gladioli in white urns, 
palms, and huckleberry entwining 
the altar rails

Tom Atkin, at the organ, pro
vided a medley of pre-nuptial air* 
and the traditional w a d d i n g  
marches. Mrs. Robert Ward sang 
“ Because" a n d  “ The L o r d ’s 
P ra y e r ’ ’ r

THE BRIDE
Given in marriage by her fa-

PERRYTON Mrs, Forrest 
Duff, the former Ruth Ann Smith, 
was honored with a bridal shower 
on Mondsv evening in the parlor 
of the First Baptist church in

s w e a t e r s

P e rm  on
------------------ NOT HINTING

DEAR NOT: Send him a tele- 
gram or mail him a birthday card.

Hostesses for the couitesv were 
Mmes. Thelma Davis. Carl Black- 
more. H e r b e r t  Key, Coralee 
Wright. 'Spencer Whippo. lis te r  
Portwood. l^rren Allen, Cheater

At the reception, held imme
diately following the exchange of 
vows, in the parlor of the Fit at 
Methodist Church, the wedding 
table was covered with a white 
net cloth over while taffeta caught 
up at the comers with blue bows. 
Mrs. John Rankin presided at the 
punch service. Mrs. Barney Br r- 
gess served cake. Mrs. Malvin 
Stewart was guest registrar. Oth
ers assisting with the reception 
were Mmes. W. R. Morris, Guy 
Andis, and I. E. Byars.

Following the reception. Mrs 
and Mrs. Lawley left-for a wed
ding trip- to New Orleans. Upon 
their return they will make their 
home in Houston.

Mrs. Lawley was graduated In 
1993 from Pampa High School; in 
1956 from Sam Houston State, 
where she was a member of Kap
pa Delta Phi and AIdIis Chi. She 
was employed in the Fasadcna 
school system.

Mr. Lawley was graduated in 
1991 from Crosier Technical High

CONFIDENTIAL TO W ALLY: A 
woman's tears have been known to 
generate more power than Niagara

ther, the bride waa gowned In
and

COoper. Vertie Copeland
Chantilly lace over taffeta 
tulle fashioned with a Sabrina 
neckline, abort, shirred tleevrs, 
and molded bodies enjoined to a 
bouffant skirt. Her Imported veil 
of English Illusion was secured to 
a Juliet rap of pearls. Opeia- 
length mitts of Chantilly lace 
came to petal point* over the 
hands and she carried a white 
pearlixed Bible topped w i t h

By MRS. M URIEL LAWRENCE 1 
A neighbor of Mrs. W. has an 

“ untrained, neglected”  c h i l d  
named Rosie, about the same age 
as Mrs. W.'s 7-year-old Joyce. The 
other day Joyc* broke down and i 
confessed that Roaie has been im
parting sex information to her. 

Mrs. W. writes, "How can I I
erase the filthy impression made
on Joyce by this child?" ,

Now I ant going to shock a lot 
of ^^p le.

I think that sex talk among chil
dren of the same age is more 
wholesome than our grownup, 
•’scientific" sex discussions with

CARDIGAN'
a while orchid

ATTENDANTS
The bride'a attendant* w e i e 

Miss Joy Byrne, Houston. is 
maid of honor and Mis* Conrte 
J o e  Kelly, Miss Montie Be le 
B u i n s. Huntsville, bridesmaids 
They wore identical dresses of 
blue organdy encircled at tie  
waist with a cummerbund of a 
deeper shade o* blue satin. Th*y

Our Feather Soft Briefs are
RUNPROOF! REINFORCED

These are the classics that go on forever! Trust 
Penney’s to briny them to you at surprising prices! 
Tha full-fashioned Sweaters: rich, soft, hiffh-bulk

Penney's exclusive Adonnas 
are the softnest, finest ace
tate tricots! They're run- 
proof. long - wearing! The 
bonus is the fit! Penney’s 
Adonnas are proportioned

School and tha University of Texas Orion with looped crew necks. Choose short-sleeve,themin 1996 with a BS in chemical en
long-sleeve slip-ons with a cardigan. Misses sizes. 
Tho Proportioned SVirta: sturdy wool and nylon flan
nel sized to fit. Setf-belt, 6 pleats, seat-lined. 
Petite, Average, Tall, Misses sizes.

SHOP PENMCY 1 . . . .  you'd Kvo better, yew'll sovol

gineering. He was affiliated with 
Tau Beta Pi, Phi Eta Sigma. Phi 
Camtxta Upailon, Omega Chi Eps
ilon. He ts employed by Humble 
Oil and Refining Co., Baytown.

Patent - child sex discussions 
are inevitably artificial. Between 
sexually experienced adults and 
Inexperienced children is such a 
gulf of different feeling toward 
the subject matter that we just 
can’t jump over It — and shouldn't 
have to try.

A youngster's startled but com
radely giggles over another's rev
elations are more appropriate to

are
to your hips!

' MO 4-K11 
111 W. klngsmlll

childhood Ilian the uneasy or bor
ed or mystified patience he brings 
lo our efforts to extract from the 
facta of life the life they contain 
for us

W A S II’N W KA KW
little or no / /* ••

\  V  ironing/  /  Sr
j So in my opinion “ filty" ia not 
i what went on between these two 
little girls.

tion by parents. I'm  ,iust against 
idealizing it as the most hygienic 
way to Introduce a child to a sub
ject which ts charged with emo
tional meaning for ua that he can
not possibly share

Parents who lake pride in their 
| ability to dispense cool, “ objec
t iv e  sex instruction may resist 
IM| idea. To encourage tnem to 
give it some new, original thought, 
I im  going to quote from th a  
best child guidance book I know 
“ Don't Be Afraid of Your Child." 
hy psychiatrist Dr. Hilda Bruch. 
(Incidentally, excerpts from it will 
appesr in this spate during my 

\ coining vacation )
Dr. Bruch writes: "Ther* is 

cause to wonder whether the fact 
that parents have taken over sex 

i instruction may not have deprived 
children of something essentially 
necessary; namely, to learn about 

j sex as a shared experience with 
I their contemporaries. What a child 
I hears from other children, even 
j  though it may be inc.orrect, may 
, better satisfy hi* curisity because 
| it may be more In keeping with 
his own way of thinking and cur
rant notions."

Haven't you aver wondeitd?

MODEL FOR MODEL 
YOU CAN'T BUY BETTER 

QUALITY AND PERFORMANCE 
AT ANY PRICE I

• H ley Meaey lark
• 1- Is o  Werreehr, greet *( •eettfy1 DAN RIVER DANSHEEN 

“ UNIVERSITY” STRIPE!
OUR DAN RIVER PLAIDS 
EASY CARE! EASY PRICE!

I  N E W ! Dashing woven pin 
stripe combed cotton sateen 
stripe buckle - barks in lus- 

;.i with Wrinkl-shead! Treated 
' with Du Pont* Zelan water 

’i  repellent finish too!

Wash ‘n wear finish woven 
cottons with perma-stay 
collars. 2 matched pockets, 
need little or mr-ironing. Ala- 
chine washable! Reds, blues small, medium 
browns, more!

KABRO of Houston spina a fashion beat seller 
with a darling cotton and allk multicolored check 
The hark la easy anil relaxed, the front slightly, 
artfully fitted. That linen dlckay ia removeabl*. 
A marvellous draae to pack In back to school 
bags, or to wear to the office. In rust. mow. 

ruby ntst Sixes 9 to 18.

RICHARD DRUG
107 W. KiNGSMiU 
PHONY MO 5.5747

large e-large

green, mosa.

A L W A Y S  F I R S T  Q U A L I T Y !

EYEGLASS HEARING AID

J
W 1

f o i l

Speed Queen Automatics
Coin Operated Laundry

•  Agitator Type Washers

k L J •D o  Work Clothes and Delicate Fabrics 
601 Sloan

\
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61st
Year

' , CteAM,
A  S o r r y  l a s t t . i  c a n t  i y e a h  >

GO W  TW YOU - - • COTTA W-----------
KeEPTHiS PLACE SAFE;

S a m e  d e a l  w i t h  H i l d a  
N O W - W O R K ,  W O R K ,  
— T w o r k / 7==“ — 1

/ ' W v e l

a is

, M E  -S T U M P L E ,
' I  SORROW HAPPY
.T h e  school. 

MASCOT? UAK
MOPIN' a r o u n d  IS m o re  fu n

WHEN YOU GOT COMPANY/

,1L °11—

&
T T r s  no 

^  USE, 
rfUGS ! I  CANT 
MAKE CICERO 

S IT  S T IL L  f o p  
A PICTURE !

r f c
YT.

•-*

Lya gotta know how,
\ r  HANDLE KIDS. v

NOW T i l  HURRY 
5NAP TM WHILST 

BUSY1

AN 'V
HTSy

% i S L u P ' '
-iSUF?-

« «

, ,  , ,  , i  , ,  o
iU__J IM \ \ e- is

@ @  
UOO V\DD 

Y& S

p  o

* \ u

w

A fiP W W  TAPYiTT I  TSA\W .
TO Y ^ V A . T U fc  U V \ V A i v|
P O P E  T O , ^ E  YAAVPR i

■P>K>P____ _

'/ tr  Vv .
® 1941 b» (if* t«rvic«., 'no. T M Im. U A Pat. OH..

OM.LCECC, YV*E OEPPlTACb CAUSiY 
L5WT\ TOC'VO'fcWXi U\\_\_PO CAi'aY 
Pi's. \  ®AAVPO,SE\<»

j\
f £  m  .

JAUSHT THE THIEVES KED-X BUT T^iY 
IPED AND **AWAOEDT0au6jAReNTTWV*S! 
THEM OUT COLD, OFFICER*.

YOU T O JT  LISTEN! THEY ▼ THEY CAN 
WANTED PROOF THAT JOSS )Teu. THEIR. 
USED A HOAR TP TRY AND 
BLACKMAIL TMAi BEFORE 
THEY WENT TO POLICE^

STORY TO 
THE CHlEFi 
SIS NORA!

Fffl , m  W  . * *  w  T  M. . . .  ,1 *

~»o J
IVE HAD A  BUSY TIME IN TOWN /

TO-DAY, JO H N/% •
STOCK -

■ Q K P A W H

¥

I  HEAR CHIPS 
BARKING- WILL 
YOU LET HIM IN, 

WINTHROP?

9-i r

»W * * P.* OIL WHAT A
HECTIC

DAY
THIS
HAS

1 b e e n /

WELCOME TO
BEDLAM / IVE 
HAD THE MOST 

MISERABLE 
HEADACHE 

CAY

JACKIE AND JILL 
WERE SIMPLY 

IMPOSSIBLE AND 
NEARLY DfiCME ME 
TO DISTRACTION/

_  YOUJ?E LUCKY
- u l  1 TO HAVE A 

>)A  NICE QUIET 
OFFICE TO 

TO/

jmm f a R g j
\uu

• a

^ 8 A V , I
W O U L D  YO U  L IK E . 
T O  L t A B N T M E  

C L Q S E  O R D ER,,,

V.L v v v

|OUR BOARDING HOUSI vMi Major Hoopla
[TM

I D E AR ,MIS NAME IS HERMAN,MY 
AND HE'S A MOST EXTRAORDINARY 
F E L IN E / — X  SOUGHT HIM FROM 
A R E T IR E D  G CA  CAPTAIN ;N  
8088LIM6  SPRIN GS WHO  
ACQUIRED HIM IN SINGAPORE 
AN D — AH-**-WAS IN TEMPORARY 
NEED O F FUNDS/— P ED IG R EED , 
OF COURSE, AND A CHAMPION
m o u s e r /— Show  ~
HER HOW YOU )
SHAKE HANDS.

HERMAN/

BLACKBIRD INTH1S  
M EN A G ER IE  — A L L

lOF YOURS AND GIVE/

— - ONE F O R  
E A C H  ,

. JeRMAN‘4 INameis  ̂
I m u d  in  
Im prth a 'S  
I Rook* .

El
i Is
tm ft
i 1'

-A

j

t 1

OUT OUR WAY I .  t

you po k t
. WANT TO 6TT
a  stiff pose
ON TH' LONG.
privs 3 -voo
0OTTA SIT 
POWER 06HIWP 
VOUR SWIW6 
LIKE TH I«" 
NOW, SEE 
HERE

RlSHT THERE IS 
TH* BB5T OOLF 
PLAYER IN TH' SHOT* 
AH’ RISHT HERE, 
CLOSE TO HIM, IS 
TH' BEST MECHANIC 

IM TH' SHOP-NO 
CROWO AROUNP 
TH' FINE MECHANIC.'

J KNOW WMUT YOU MEA»A 
BUT THERE'S NO S L M f  
IN BEIN’ AGREXri 
1C, EREWSIWEER/ . 
RARELY SIT  YOUR 
TUR* IN TH' PAPE R - 
RIOHT NOW, I  C O LK P tf  
TELL M3U WHO BUILT TH 
BROOKLYN BRIOSE.ER 
TH' HOOVERBAM.ER 
TH' FIRST AUTOMOBILE- 
BUT I  CAM NAME YOU 

A PC526N (3000 
SOLF PLAYERS/

,t» w a iA u »

T  < V x  h u sb an d s
ARE HARD

I  H A V E N 'T  C O M E  L N -r T O  
A C R O S S  A N Y  B O V  
T H A T  I D  W A N T  
TO M A R R Y  V E T

f in d

** i

HAVE YOU ) (  NO -I'M LOOKING 
SEEN MV < \ FOP DAGWOOD 
HUSBAND )  MVSELF
BLONDE 3

DAGWOOD,
Y e ,-:

GEORGE

h u s b a n d s  A R E  e v e n
HARDER TO FIND AFTgR 
. YOU'RE MARRieD TO 

THEM THAN BEFORE

B-i3

m.THSRE .OOP? WHATS 
WITH YOU? V-UXM X n AW, 1 
KINDA BEAT, YOU /  FEEL FINE/ 

SURELY D O > r - J  V'WANTA 

' ^ S ^ S G L E ? .

m 1
8-IS

WITH Y ^ P  HECK NOf/YEH? OKAY! 
AT THAT I BALW X W H O S  IM ' 

t  REALLY /  6UY COOLA '9 
WOULD MUCH (  S O  PK ISYU AL*

r a t h e r  t a l k  JS. w it h ?

'Ml—

„NC BARGAIN FOR 
L O O S , PRCWLV 
MENTALLY BE 
NKSHTEQ SO 
GO GET YOUR
SELF,

- f — 1

---- F -
at

r . * *

'L 1 ' j j i '! • i 1 in •r*'

m
i , i y i

'0 \
DWUEeTIME AT 

MAmAMASSl 
HOME-

AN APOLOGIES. BUT IT COMPLETELY 
SUPPED MY 
MIMO.IWAS ) l< r  

U DETAIMEO L l ! ? V  
Bit ..AHEM

CMOS, A) THE K X E  OF MBS,OAAGHC M  MTCMAUFTSUe, 
OfAKtt OF A CASTLE ON T l*  PHME, KXJ CAM CLAIM TMf 
OU W*i THE E»4 N E\«  O SC A R / /  SUFTOTTIME ACOt 

AWARD, HOLEY/SMAU 
WONDER TIC OUKKW 

14 STA*»Y-«Y«/

• > . i i r.-.-Jx;-------
* »  >i .O m m  I«a

^ 5 Q
I ASKED Alt THE OTHER 
CADPIES/MR.PlPP-AND 
NONE OF 'EM HAVE SEEN 
HIM PLAY/ HE'S ONLY 
BEEN UP HERE A COUPLE 

Of DAYS/

F t  CARRY V a  COODCADOV AIDS 
THE GOLFER 
BY KEEPING 
HlS SCORE
FOR HIM/

VOUR 
Cl u BS  t  
BV t h e  

iwOUR SiR'

VVOUNG MAN, BEFORE I  
HIRE YOU, HOW MUCH 

IS THREE ANO F iv e  ?

r.ftM I MB. Or TIM M l V mANmm

I i A l i t  W (  F.-

FINE/ KEEP  
TRACK OF YOl 
HOURS l i k e  
t h a t  t o o ,
FOR WHEN
I PAY YOU /

f TO D AV l  M G O IN G  
> TO T R Y  TH E  r - ^  
A U S T R A L IA N  A

- y ,  ^  \ j j

-?.• q C s -

O
o

U W M O u it; i u u n t j  
^  S E E  H O W  T H E  
A U S T R A L IA N S  C A N
“ I S T A N D  IT S

SHH... WAIT 
UNTIL THEBE 

T-TFLL ME, DOC.-'V BANDAGES 
IS PATSY OKAY 9 h  ARC OFF, 

KNOBBY/

W-WOWf IT'S 
u n b e l ie v a b l e :

' PATSY.,.VBA GORGEOUS * 
A LIVIN' O-DOLL /

U \

J

i d

TV
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Manners i
Makes Friends
I f  a friend aeems reluctant to 

accept something you offer him,

so. Unless he, accepts your offer doe® 80 for *ear ot hurting the 
enthusiastically,,'It's best to drop teellngs of the one who gave it te 
the matter. “ ^ltaa.

The persot who accepts some
thing he doer 't really want often Read The Newt Classified Ads.

Women's Missionary Society of 
the First Baptist Church met in 
mission study sessions this Meek:

Mrs. Howard Randall was host
ess to the NORMA JBAN BRAD
L E Y  “CIRCLE on Wednesday 
opening with group singing, "send 
The Light", followed by prayer 
by Mrs. John Pharr. Mrs. W, R. 
Bell led the business meeting. 
Bible study was given by Mrs. E. 
G. AltWs. Mrs. T. C. McGlohon 
closed the meeting with prayer. 
Six members were present and 
one visitor, Mrs. J. O. Watson.

The DARLENE ELLIOTT CIR
CLE met with Mrs. Reuben Hil
ton, opening with prayer by Mrs. 
A. A. Day. Mrs. Lida Ramsey 
presided during t h e  business 
meeting. The lesson on soul win
ning was taught by Mrs. Lewis 
Hollar. Mrs. Doshia Anderson led 
the closing prayer.

The VIRGIN IA O^ENS CIRCLE 
met with Mrs. Mattie Heath, 318 
E. Foster, for Bible study. The

Prescription
Specialists
WE DELIVERdon’t insist. Chances are he 

doesn’t want the gift, and is hes
itant to come right out and say

meeting opened with prayer by 
Mrs. Orval Batson and a special 
prayer for missionaries was given 
by Mrs. Herman Whatley. Bible 
study was taught by Mrs. Earl 
Dodson. Group was dismissed 
w i t h  prayer by Mrs. C. E. 
Powell. Eleven members were 
present and one visitor, Mrs. 
Ophelia Morris. —  .

3 REGISTERED PHARMACISTS TO 
SERVE YOU ACCURATELY AND
AS PROMPTLY AS PO SSIBLE...

Tom Perkins
Mary TerrellDRS. KEY and McDANIEL

RHO ETA PLEDGES —  Pledges attending the Morning C offee given Tuesday in the home of Mrs. Bill Gabelmann 
were, left to right seated front, Mrs. Jim Wallace grid M rs. James Deaton; seated on the divan, left to right, Mmes. 
Chester Huff, Roy Jordan, Haldene Suttle, Bill Duncan and Mrs. Bill Tarpley, Unable to be present was another 
pledge, Miss Lilith Martin. (News Photo)

PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED 

We Give and Redeem Pampa Progreia Stamps
Announce the association of

DR. T. D. HARVEY
in the General Practice of Medicine

P h a r m a c yClassified AdvertisingRead Hi* N > ««  Classified Ads. 13Q 5EXPURVIANCE CLINICA DREAM OF A 808 W. FRANCIS 1307 N. Hobart

M EM ORY‘BOOK —  Mrs. Jock Florence, Rho Eta Chap
ter publicity choirmdn, presents Mrs. Inez Carter, new 
club sponsor, with a memory book complied with mem
entoes of the honor accorded Mrs. Carter this Spring 
When she was named "Woman Of The Year ' by the 
Beta Sigma Phi Sorority. (News Photo)

Eye Emphasis Is 
High Fashion

Eye emphasis, which is h 1 g h- 
fashion this year, largely depends 
on your eyelash make-up and its 
application, saya Max F a c t o r ,  
world - famed Hollywood'beauty 
authority. Therefore, select o n e  
which will provide you with t h e  
following glamour points.

.1. Make sure that your eyelash 
make-up is flexible and will al
low the lashes to bend. If  they are 
brittle, they will often break off 

Name-tags In the and their luxury will be gone. 2. 
coffee cups were Demand a make-up which will not 

i arrival at the bum your e.ve»> S. Insist on one 
j which is tearproof and will n o t

inn was assisted ™  « Make certain your eyelash
-share and Mrs. ™ake-up appl.es easily so t h a t  

each lash stands apart Instead of 
„  were 1 kicking together in a mass. 3. Be

Entertains With 
Morning Coffee

Vernon Bell’Combed satin print made Into a
dreamy WE8TWAY M188 frock 
Molded front with normal waist
line and loose trapeze back 
panel with tiny bow. Slim skirt 
with slit. A real party dreaa. 
Sizes 814. Color*: Blue. Copper 
Price .......................  $17-®*

Fords Youth Store
10* s. CViyler MO 4-4OTI

sure it is removable

R O U G H E R  R I D I NL O N G E R - W E A R I N

T E X 'N 'J E A N

la new 18 of. VAT DYED 
DEIMS, blue ktiaklfaded blue 
grey-all with electronically 
sealed double knees.

says Mrs. Gary Wadley,
G U Y M O N , O K L A H O M A ^

IN REOI I.AR 18 OZ. Blue
Y e s ,  T e r r i  a n d  a l l  t h e  W a d l e y  f a m i l y  e n j o y  h o t  b a t h s  

w h e n e v e r  t h e y  w a n t  t h a n k s  t o  a  c o n s t a n t ,  d e p e n d a b l e  

s u p p l y  o f  r e a l l y  h o t  w a t e r  t h a t  c o m e s  f r o m  t h e i r  

e l e c t r i c  w a t e r  h e a t e r .  Y o u ,  t o o ,  c a n  h a v e  e n o u g h  h o t  w a t e r  

in  y o u r  h o m e  f o r  b a t h s ,  d is h e s ,  c l e a n in g  a n d  t h e  

d o z e n s  o f  o t h e r  h o t  w a t e r  u ses  —  y o u  c a n  i f  y o u r  w a t e r  

h e a t e r  is  e l e c t r i c .  S e e  y o u r  R e d d y  K i l o w a t t  d e a l e r  

a n d  g e t  a  r a p i d  r e c o v e r y  e l e c t r i c  w a t e r  h e a t e r .  E l e c t r i c  

w a t e r  h e a t i n g  is  a s  s a fe ,  c l e a n  a n d  d e p e n d a b l e  a s  

y o u r  e l e c t r i c  l i g h t .  T o o ,  y o u  g e t  R e d d y ’s  l o w  e l e c t r i c  

w a t e r  h e a t i n g  r a t e  —  a s k  y o u r  P u b l i c  S e r v i c e  m a n a g e r .

fir$« cho»<*
•  lo  B

Denim with double Knees - 

sites 1 to 8 .................. CORRECTLY SIZED 
THEY’RE SANFORIZED
LUCKY HORSESHOE 
POCKETS
GUARANTEED IY

Back To School ^  I

FORD'S YO U TH  STO RE
SEE YOUR 
REDDY KILOWATT
ELECTRIC
APPLIANCE
DEALER

M O  4 -4 0 2 1

COUNTER-TOP MODELS

UP RIGHT MODELS

PUBUC SERVICE

" j f  j j

J J  i| 1 Y
V v\  \
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We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government. Freedom is not license. It must be consist
ent with the truths expressed in such great moral guides as the Golden 
Rule, The Ten Commandments and the Declaration of Independence.

This newspaper is dedicated to promoting and preserving YOUR 
freedom as well as our own. For only when man is free to control 
himself and ail he produces, can be develop to his utmost capabilities.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By C ARR IER  In Tampa, JiUciper week. Paid in advance (at office. S3.DO per 
3 months. J7.5U per 6 month*. »l5.t>0 per year. By mall $7.60 per year In retail 
trading zone. J12.HO per year outalde retail trading none. Price for single 
copy 5 cents. No mail orders accepted in localities served by carrier. 
Pniilinhe-d daily extent Saturday to  the Pampa Daily News. Atchison at 
Somerville. Pampa, Texas. Phone MO 4-2325 all departments. Entered as 
second class matter under the act of March 3, 1878.

Tribute To Ralph Gwirm
There is a gray-haired, leonine- 

countenanced man from Bronx- 
ville. New York who is retiring 
from politics thi3 year. His name 
is Ralph Gwinn. He is 74 years 
of age. •

Mr. Gwinn has been a repre
sentative of his district to t h e  
halls of Congress for the last sev
en terms. That gives him 14 years 
as a public servant. It, is entirely 
possible that the courage a n d

Looking
Sideways

By Whitney Bolton
NEW YORK — Although no com

mercial enterprise ever can equal 
in largesse the mounds of goodies 
distributed by David O. Sclznick 
when he was ready 1o launch 
••Duel In The Sun,” it seems to 
mi as an old-time and long ago 
user of commercial avialion that 
the air lines are running him a 
close and panting second. It has 
got so a man scarcely can hustle 
hie raincoat and briefcase aboard 
sr airliner before someone thrusts 
a bottle of ehamuagne into his 
hands and asks him what type of 
hors d'oeuvres he likes best.

Just the other night, on TV, a 
Southern woman who seems to 
be the undisputed Bible knowledge 
champion of the United States ap
peared to pick up her airplane 
tickets for an international Bin'c 
Quiz show in the Holy Land and 
they were handed to her in a soft 
leather, reusable, hand - blocked 
rare of obvious aitractivenc.vs and 
value. Most of us get our tickets in 
paper envelopes, but a lew lines 

* round the world are delivering 
them to the passengers in fancy 
rases. And, for years, each line 
ha* vied with all others in ihe 
attractiveness, shape, color and 
charm of free overnight cases.

I  once flew to London, planning 
an extension all the way to Athens, 
and between the two airlines in
volved. I was weighted down with 
ball-point pens, traveling cases, 
le >ther - bound guide books to Lon
don and Athens, shaving kits and 
all manr. :r of small trophies, all 
Without fee.

There is r,o shrill quarrel with

any airline that wants to gift it! 
passengers with objects of any 
kind, but I tear that they all are 
running themselves into a race for 
who can donate the rrmgt valuable 
items. Before you know it. you 
will spend $*00 for a ticket and get 
baric $335 in largesse.

Back there when transcontinen
tal air travel was a rugged -iunt, 
and easy, casual transatlantic 
flight w ts  only a dream on the 
drawing board ; (except for Aleock 
and B:‘own, Lindbergh, Byrd and 
a few li!:e that), you got a bucket 
scat in an unpr" rsurized plane and 
your large;;?, if any, was a three- 
morlh-old cmy of the Literary Di
gest or a dog-eared out - dated 
copy of Reeders Digest. You flew 
horn Ne’vark"to Fort Worth, or. one 
particular line, got off in the eve
ning ha fe d  down a dog-wagon 
supper of tough steak in the air
port. and then got aboard a biplane 
in the night and your berth either 
was a hanging shelf three feet off 
th* floor or you had the lower, 
which was a mattress on the floor 
of the rlor.e. During the night the 
sleepor, as it was called, made 
ttv tn d  s ps bcivzzn Fort Worth 
and Los Angeles and the yawing 
over th* desert floor was not cal
culated to soothe one into a (loop 
sleep. They gave you a small 
paper cup-of orange juice, a mug~ 
of coffee and. sometimes, an over
night-staled breakfast bun as you 

. woke in California sunshine. One 
morning the breakfast fere was 
half a cup of orange juice and 
Chocolate . coaled muffin. Which 
ves not then and Is net pic m  
notion of an Ideal breakfast. The 
flight time wa* around 18 hours 

, or maybe it was 17.
Now you have a choice of several 

d" luxe airliners which w ill whisk 
you to California above Hip  s'*>i ms 
nnd thp strife in nliout Pi,,.iil lioiu ; 
wil ply you with guinea lien ana 
V/lld rice, cocktails and other drli 
cedes and bring you everything 
you want to read but the Encycl >• 
media Britannica. That weighs 
too much.

On flights to Europe you git 
pens, overnight cases, champagne, 
dictating machines, piped music, 
fancy reading matter and meals 
that must have come from Firs* 
Tcble at Le Pyramide or tn *  
T<wirs d'Argent Pheasant, w i l d  
rice, wild strawberries in clotted 
cream, all manner of table 'https 
The fight to personalize and make 
valuable the envelopes in wh.c.i 
tickets are delivered is fierce 
If has to be only a short turn 
before you get a morocco leather 
envelope, passport size, with 11 
Id gold corners and your name in 
a' least rubies or emeralds 

AH of which is danrty'and makes 
you feel important, but T have the

daring of this single man has done 
much to slow down the steamroll
er of aggressive governmehtalism 
so prevalent in these later days.

Recently, John Fischer, w h o  
vents his spleen against both con
servatives and ladies in alternate 
issues of Harper's Magazine, came 
out with a bit of vitriol calculated 
to administer the coup de grace to 
Mr. Gwinn. Fischer is the ebullient 
editor whose column is entitled. 
"The Editor,’s Easy Chair.”

Until we read what he had to 
say about Gwinn, we didn’t really 
remember what a grand old fight
er for freedom Gwinn has always 
been.

Not that we've always 
We

agreed
recall wun consld- is just simple

BETTER JOBS
B y R . C . H O IL E S

Free Rider Argument 
Examined

The “American Enterprise As- 
sbeiatlon“ -1ras Just published a 
book on "Labor Unions and Pub- 
'-<* Policy.”

The "American Enterprise As
sociation ”  known as AEA, was 
organized in 1M3 by a group of 
industrial leaders, members ol 
Congress and representatives of 
the academic world. AEA is a 
nonpartisan research organization 
which studies national policy prob
lems.

This book contains the- writings 
o' four students of economic ques
tions. They are: Edward H. Cham-- 
lierlin, Philip D. Bradley, Gerard 
P  Reilly and Roscoe Pound.

The par. of the book that ex
pressed new ideas to me was writ
ten by Philip D. Bradley. The 
book, in introducing Mr. Bradley, 
nays'He “ is the author of ‘Invol
untary Participation in Unionism.’ 
For many years a member of the 
Department of Economics at Har
vard University, he is now a Visit
ing Professor at the University of 
Virginia. His study comprises a 
systematic economic and legal 
analysis of the logic underlying in- 
voluntarism.’’

Can l  abor Unions Raise 
Wage Levels

Mr. Bradley has considerable to 
say on whether labor unions can 
enrich all those who work for- 
wages. He believes and I  think 
he gives plenty of evidence, that 
labor unions cannot improve the 
lot of the workers as a whole. It

with him. 
erable dismay his, to us, surpris
ing stand in favor of a w o r l d  
police organization and a few oth
er grandiose, left-of-renter foibles. 
But ns Fischer recalls his record, 
we were reminded of the debt of 
gratitude the American p e o p l e  
owe to this stalwaTt and stately 
figure who has done his best to de
rail the collectivist express, ad
mittedly without any more effect 
than most of the rest of us have 
had.

To show what a political non
entity Mr. Gwinn has always been, 
Fischer reminds us that not one 
single piece of legislation in all of 
14 years bears the Gwinn name. 
How Could Fischer utter warmer 
praise than this? Has the nation 
benefited by each new law.sukaae 
and decree to come thundering 
from the halls of Congress? Not 
that we’ve noticed. Rather, it 
could be said with Wilson, that the 
American people have lost their 
freedom with each new law t h a t  
has been passed. Thank goodness, 
Gwinn's name is not on any of 
them. That is a proud record to 
carry into retirement.

But let us let Mr. Fischer praise 
him for us.

. . He has devoted his public 
career to a frenzied, if ineffectual, 
battle against practically every
thing that has happened in t h e  
last quarter century.”  ( P r e t t y  
good for 14 years of service, Fis
cher). "H is failure is not from 
want of courage. He once stood 
up before a labor meeting in 
Yonkers and attacked the whole I 
idea of unionism. When working! 
nien band together in rebellion j 
aainst their kindly employers, | 
he suggested, they flout the laws j 
of God and Adam Smith, w h 1 c h j 
are equally sacred and immuta
ble. I f  they don't like working con-1 

Idttfons in the factory, he suggest-1 
ted, why don’t they go off a n d !
I start a chicken farm in s o m e  
pleasant rural place, where they 

(can commune with nature and] 
the Almighty?”

! This is. of course., a most cas-' 
tial disregard of the true nature of 

I  Mr. Gwinn's speech, but let it j  
stand. The purpose of Gwinn's’ 
text has not been totally perverted, j 
This was to show that men should 
look to themselves for their—ew . 1 
ployment and not imagine t h a t  
some employer or some firm owes 
them a living — a fact which un-1 

| ions have helped so many persons 
to forget.

"Next to unions.”  continues Fis- 
! cher, "he hates and fears t h e  
federal government, which is un
dermining our moral fiber and 
filching our liberties. Even the 
Post Office he regards as a dan
gerous experiment in socialism, 
and an inefficient one to boot.”

At this point, even Mr. Fischer 
concedes: “ He may have some
thing there. In pre-Revolutionary 
days private couriers delivered 
mail, on horseback, from New 
York to Bronxville, a got I deal 
faster than today's postal serv-' 
ice.”

Then Fischer sums up the man: 
“ As s man of principle, there
fore, he has automatically opposed 
practically all legislation brought
before Congress,” ----------- -,----- :—

Precisely. Any man of principle 
would have had to do the s a m e  
thing Nor does Fischer deny this. 
He simply seeks to ridicule the 
kind ol 'man who is, unfortunately, 
vanishing from this lollygagging, 
pettifogging, subsidy-seeking age.

We tehder our respects and ven
eration to Ralph Gwinn. It may be 
a long time before we again see 
hit like. But America is the poorer 
for the political execution by Re
publicans which has sent him pack
ing.

odd feeling that if they gave you 
less and applied less psychology de
signed to make you feel royal, the 
cost oltiehet* might be consider
ably less. Because, don't tool yout_ 
sell the cost of these items comes 
right out of the price of the tick
ets, which you pay. You aren t 
exactly getting anything for free.
I  d just as soon sleep on • rutjkfT 
mattress on the floor of a plane 
and pay $R5 than drink champagne 
and pay $389

It makes the champagne some 
vihat dearer tharilt was in Prohibi
tion days.

that they cannot, because they 
have never added to the wealth of 
the world and have prevented bil
lions of dollars’ worth of wealth 
Irom being created.,. Of course, 
v. hat is not created cannot be dis
tributed. And if union members’ 
lo* is temporarily improved by re
ducing profits, then they retard 
the accumulation of wealth which 
ihe employer wants to invest ;n 
better tools in order to reduce his 
costs, in order to better serve his 
customers and have more of 
them; and to enable him to pay 
more wages to his workers add 
also to make more profit. In fact, 
he has to pay more real wages 
to his workers in order to get 
workers from those who have less 
efficient tools.

He uses the word "intuitive" and 
"empirical”  in discussing this 
problem, and these words seem 
to have flexible meanings. "Intui- 
tUe”  really means that you form 
a judgment by intuition rather 
Ilian on a scientific plane. "Em
pirical”  means you not only have 
jour own experience but the ex
perience of others and then you 
use reason to draw logical con
clusions. With tbis explanation 
this is the way Mr. Bradley puts 
it-

Intuitive belief is not a rational 
basis for the formulation and ex
ecution of policy. What then do 
the congressional records — ihe 
testimony b e f o r e  congression
al committees and the debates m 
Senate and House — reveal in the 
way of evidence which provides a 
factual foundation for the major
ity belief? Astoundingl.v enough, 
the answer is — none. No evi
dence—is displayed on the record 
tending to show that union bar
gaining provides a surplus of eco
nomic benefits. Claims, theories, 
and opinions are to be found al
most without limit, but even ele
mentary demonstrations tinged, be 
it ever so lightly, with empirical 
data are missing.

Hi!’ .,er Than What? 
"repetitious * claims are dis

pensed with in the brief filed uv 
the Dcpar.ment of Justice. The 
Solicitor General and his col 
leagues rest their judgment on a 
simp'e. communicable standaid, 
nr-vcTy. tmiofls o'statn benefits — 

higher wages and better 
working conditions.’ The ans.vcr 
l. the auestion ’higher than what?’ 
i-' presumably appropriately left to 
th? higher court for on tWs. print 
th» brief is not only brief but also 
silent.

"Thus the investigator who as
sumes the existence of facts sup
porting the legislative judgment on 
Ihe mailer of the union - created 
surplus is bound to be disappoint
ed by the poverty in this respect 
o* the congressional records. Nor 
will his disappointment be re
lieved by anything offered by toe 
Justice Department. tNor yet can 
he turn, as might reasonably b( 
expected, to factual demonstra 
tions provided by the union advo
cates of involuntary unionism, for, 
as ’ previously indicated, union 
sources have created a substantial 
body of empirical data tending not 
lo prove but to disprove the prep- 
positicn under review-. Neverthe
less the persistent investigate! 
need not be wholly ’disappointed 

• Emoirical studies do exist and 
with their aid judgments concern 
ing the union-ciealed surplus may 
lie shaped by more ralioual con
sideration than personal feelings. 
Fortunately Hie studies referred lo 
have been undertaken by univer
sity economists and the presump
tion is that they are the product 
of scholars.”

Age Of Man
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Robert Allen Reports:

Iron Curtain Countries__
May Get Strategic Goods

Down South
Has Congress Gone 
Spending Crazy?

By Thurman Sensing

WASHINGTON — The bara are 
again being let down on s e l l i n g  
strategic goods to Iron C u r t a i n  
countries.

Britain is taking the lead in do
ing that, with an impending an
nouncement.

others from a diesel ship in the 
Antarctic. One rocket reached an 
altitude of ipor« than 250 miles.

RAPPED  KNUCKLES — Assist
ant Secretary Francis Wilcox had 
a rough time trying to e x p l a i n  

Other NATO allies will f o l l o w  State Department policy regarding 
3Uj, I the United Nations police force in

,, „  , . . . . . ... the Middle East to the House For-The U.S. is not joining in this . . . . .  ~ ..., . r  . a eign Affairs Committee,latest easing of trade relations
with the Reds. U.S. restrictions 
remain unchanged.

Under Britain’s forthcoming an
nouncement, slated in the next few

The career diplomat, who ts in 
charge of UN affairs, was sharply 
chided on several scores.

The lawmakers wanted to know
days, some 100 Items of previous- particularly what the U.S. propoa- 
Iv-banned heavy machinery a n d  es to do about the UN police force 
equipment will be added to the at ttie regular session of the Gen- 
list of goods that can be bought by eral Assembly in September. That 
Communist nations, including Red meeting will have lo determine 
China. | the continuance of the UN troops

Foremost among these new ad- in the Gaza Strip and the Gulf of 
ditions are transportation equip- Aqaba.

I inent, road - building machinery. But Wilcox told the House Com-1 
electrical supplies and motor ve- mittee the U.S. is taking no stand 
hides. on this problem as yet.

| The backstage agreement to! "W « believe it would be prema- 
further ease East-West trade bar- tuie to make any recommends- 
riers was reached last month at a tions at this time.”  he explained. 
NATO conference in Geneva. Rep- -The State Department believes it 
resentatives of all NATO conn- j ,  advisable to wait and see what 
tries were present, including the Secretary General Hammarskjold
U.S.

No announcement was made of 
this latest embargo-relaxing un
derstanding. That was left to each 
nation to make known.

P r i m e  Minister Macmillan’s 
government has decided the time 
is now ripe for such an 
nient. This impending

recommends.”
That was instantly challenged by 

Representatives A. S. J. Carnahan 
(D., Mo. k, and Chester M e r r o w
R , N.H.).

"A re  we to interpret that as 
meaning the House should n o t  

announce- adopt a. resolution urging the ere- 
action is ation of a -permanent UN p o l i c e

fully known to the U.S , ■ w i t h force?" demanded Carnahan 
whom it haa been discussed. J- 4*No, that doesn’t necessarily fol- 

The U.S. is making one excep- low,”  replied Wilcox. "But we do 
tion in continuing to prohibit the hope such a resolution would not 
shipment of strategic g o o d s  to be couched In a manner to lead 
Communist countries. to committing our government to

Yugoslavia is being allowed to 
obtain U.S. heavy machinery and 
equipment.

any course of action at this time."
"What's wrong with that?”  ask

ed Merrow. "Since this matter is
As reported in this column last coming up in the UN next month 

week, that is being done under it seems to me our government 
the new foreign aid budget. An should have some.plan or policy 

.unannounced Slate Department ot U* own. instead of watting for 
plan proposes to supply Yugoslav- someone else to produce it. It 
is with more than S200.000.000 in doesn't make sense to me to watt 

| transportation, mining, road-build- for the Secretary General i0 say 
ing and other heavy machinery — what ought to be done." 
that was to have been supplied by " i t  is the State Department's 
Russia under its abruptly-cancell- policy that there should be more 
ed $285,000,000 credits. j  study on whether a permanent

The State Department would fl- UN police force is practical and 
nance this huge equipment trans- feasible," contended Wilcox, 
action in two ways: Representative Karl LeCompte

(1) A $75,000,000 grant from the (R., Ia .), raised the question of 
new multi-billion dollar foreign aid Nasser's attitude on this issue, 
budget; <2) UMng $125,000,000 (or "W e have nothing definite on 
more if necessary) in counterpart that,”  said Wilcox “ W ere n o t  
funds resulting from previous U.S. certain what he will do."

The current Congress, as a 
whole, seems to have gone “ spend
ing crazy." By the time the ses
sion end*, it will nnrinnhtedly be
recognized as one of the most 
recklessly extravagant and spend
thrift ~ grosses of recent his
tory.

What has happened to Congress? 
Has it been brain-washed by do- 
gooders at home? Ha* it been 
fear-washed by events abroad? 
Is it all juat because it is an 
election year . — a • year during 
which Congress is traditionally in 
a generous mood with the tax
payer?’ own money? Has Con
gress lost all regard for the fu
ture financial stability of the na
tion. and at- the same time for 
the future welfare of generations 
of our people unborn?

Events have been piling up to 
make all these questions both nec
essary and pertinent. We ended 
the last fiscal year on June 30th 
with a deficit of $2.8 billion. It 
is generally conceded we shall end 
the current fiscal year next June 
30th with a deficit of at least $12

preliminary work ia already under 
way on another $80 billion budget 
for the fiscal year beginning next 
July 1st that will entail an addi
tional deficit of $8 billion lo $11) bil
lion. All this means a deficit for 
liiese'three sears alone of $23 bil
lion to $25 billion!

All ihis means, also, that oqf 
national debt will.have increased 
by the same "*23 billion lo $25 
billion in three years time. Already 
the debt limit has been increased 
to $280 billion to take care of what 
has happened thus far, and the 
Administration has requested that 
it be raised to $288 billion to take 
rare of what is patently going to 
happen in the next few months. 
After that, under our present way 
of doing things, it wilt have to be 
increased again.

And thus the nation runs head
long down the road to overpow
ering debt and "disastrous infla
tion. Whin is ihe answer? Jl there 
a solution? The natural response 
is that the people can slop it, 
if they will only demand that it 
be stopped. But can they? A 
great outcry came from the pea 
pie to Congress in Ihe Spring ol 
'37 about the proposed budget loi 
the ensuing fiscal year. Congress 
seemed lo pay attention. Proposed 
Increased spending in many direc 
tions was not approved. The peo 
pie were happy. But then tlw 
hullabaloo died down — and Con 
gross later slipped in the appropri
ations which they had not dare< 
mak» while the people were excii 
ed. As a result, tne onager wst 
larger Ilian ever and the delirlt 
was incurred.

And so, as matters now stand, 
the answer doe* not lie in the 
hands of the people. And certainly 
nothing can b? expected from the 
government. It is the nature of 
governments, any s;id ill goxerti- 
ments, to spend all thiy can get 
their hands on. And to borrow 
more — If they are permitted to 
do so.

The answer, therefore — so far
as our government is concernrrt — 
lies in an amendment to the Con- 
slilution requiring us lo pay our 

| way as we go along. A law mak
ing it impossible for us to sp:nd 
more than we receive.

This means that if we want to 
spend $1 billion for foreign aid, 
end ou income does not permit us 
to do it without incurring a dcii- 
rit, taxes must be raised by an 
amount sufficient to bring in an

additional $4 billion. If we want 
to subsidize farm crops by $5 
billion, w* must raise taxes by $5 
billion. If we want to subsidize 
public housing and education and 
highways and a dozen and one 
other things by billions of dollars, 
then we must increase taxes by bil
lions of dollars.

If this would not wake the peo
ple up. nothing would. And we 
can feel quite sure it would. If 
whenever Congress appropriated 
money — for whatever purpose — 
beyond our income, each taxpayer 
in this country knew that his taxes 
would be immediately increased 
to take care of the expenditure, 
then — and not until then, it 
appears — would we see an end., 
to waste and extravagance, to 
profligate spending and total dis
regard for the financial welfare 
of the nation.

After all, why shouldn't we pay 
our own way? Surely, we do not 
expect our children and our chil
dren’s children to pay our way. 
How low can we get?

Hankerings .

■ r  *

economic* aid to Yugoslavia. Since; “ Mow large is the present UN 
1951 that has totaled $650,000,000; j  force?”  a s k e d  Representative 
with counterpart funds amounting John Vorys <R., O. i.
16 5200,000,000 In Yugoslav euT-1 "It 's  around 5,300," said W i 1- 
tency.. # cox.

An estimated 9o percent of this Committeemen hav* been in
heavy machinery would be pur -  formed the Joint Chiefs of Staff 
chased in the U.S. The remainder are .cool to the creation of a perm- 
would come from Western E u r o -  arent UN police force. W i l c o x  
pcan sources. i would not comment on that, saying

The State Departments p l a n r i t  was outside his province, 
has the backing of U.S. steel and ( . 
equipment makers.

No new military aid is contem
plated for Yugoslavia. So far. it 
has received $800,000,000 in such 
supplies.

Venezuela is one of ttie m o s t  
NOTE: Intelligence reports a lot prosperous countries in S o u t h  

o f Soviet rocket qctlvtty' in both America. Yet its people threw out 
Polar regions. Since July 1, the- their dictator There's a great les- 
Russians have fired a total of 59 son in that. Even well fed poeple 
rockets in these areas; 14 f r o m  cm  get hungry for freedom.

He lists some 18 references from H»y 8 lsland in the Arclic ’ and th»  l JACK MOFFITT
which the conclusions in his book

Empty 9paces
Answer to Previous Puzzle

CRACKER BARREL

arc drawn. He continues:
"Among the several conclusions 

concerning the economic conse
quences produced hy the exercise 
of union bargaining power two as
sist in providing an answer to the 
question ’Do unions create or ob
tain economic benefits?’ The con
clusions are:

” 1. Unions have not raised the 
general level of real wages in the
United States.

"2 Unions have not increased 
labor's Khate in the national in
come ”

(To lie I'onlinocd)
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By HENRY 

McLEMORE

What Kind Of Welcome 

For Nikita Khrushchev?
Ever eince Nidita Khrushchev 

first indicated a willingness to 
visit New York to discuss the 
Middle East problem I  have been 
besieged by people wanting to 
know what sort of welcome the 
Soviet premier ehould be given tf 
he comes.

My opinion is sought, I  imagine, 
because of_ my experience as a 
protocol expert. Not in any offi
cial capacity, -you understand. It's 
juat a hobby.

I used to advise Jack Curley, 
late professional wrestling czar, 
how to set the various grunt-and- 
groan champions under his con
trol at publicity banquets. It was 
not an easy job Khould Gorgeous 
Gus, champion of the Malay Pen
insula. have the place of honor? 
Or should it go the Archangel, 
whose boa constrictor hold had 
earned him for a week at 
least---- th* championship of Mad-

The Nation's Press
A* CLEAR AS M ID

(.Chicago Daily Tribune)
We would have less difficulty 

understanding why American ma
rines have been landed in Lebanon 
If those ho are trying to deline 
our policy in this action showed 
some signs that they understood it.

Mr. Eisenhower says that the 
marines are there, first, to protect 
some 2.500 American nationals, 
end, second, to assist the govern
ment of Lebanon, thru this show
ing of support, in preserving Leb
anon’s territorial integrity and in- 
dependence, “ which have been 
deemed vital to United State* na
tional interests and world peace.”

The jnrest within Lebanon. .11- 
rfeted against the government of 
President Camille' Chanioun. be
gan almost 10 weeks ago. In that 
period no American citizen nav 
been hurt or. as far at we know, 
even threatened. But sending in 
the marines may actually accom
plish what the President intends :t . 
shall not. It may stir up such anti- 
American (eeling among those in 
revolt against Chamoun as lo 
jeopardize ihe safely of Ameri
cans. Certainly embassy person
nel seem to be acting in that 
belief. They are getting out their 
families as fast as possible.

As for maintaining the territorial 
Integrity and Independence of l^b- 
anon. the firs, question to ask >s 
what Mr. Eisenho', er defines Leb
anon to be. Does ne mean the 
government of Mr. Chamoun? If 
so. we are doing a very puz
zling thing.

Under the constitution of Le ba
nc a. the president holds office for 
a six-year term and may not sue- 
cced himself. Opposition lo Mr. 
Cinmoun resulted in part from be- 
lirf that lie intended to amend the 
constitution to obtain a second 
term. He has not done ■*> nnd on 
July 21 the Lebanese parliament 
is scaedu ed lo meet and el : t «  
new president. That means that 
Mr. Chamoun will be thru in pre
cisely one week.

It was Mr. Chamoun who ap- 
pealctf To Kr. Eisenhower to send 
troops, but now the president of 
the Lebanon chamber of deputies 
has notified -Mr. Eisenhower (hot 
the parliament disassociates itself 
from Mr. Chamoun s appeal and

ailent treatment Pay no more at- 
! tention to nini than if he were Ed

agascar, Nebraska, and the tide
water section of Virginia?

Even earlier, I served aa volun
teer adviser on protocol for th* 

[Rochelle. Gu grammar achool.
! It was a pretty touchy business, 
what with such important person
alities as the head cheerleader, 
ihe director or the fife and drum 
corps, the volleyball coach, and 

i the class valedictorian, demand- 
ling the place of honor on welner 
roasts, hayrides and fish-fries.

But enough of my past. Let’s 
get to Khrushchev.

My own personal choice for the 
type of welcome to be given 
Khrushchev would be patterned 
after the one you and I and moat 
other Americana get when we step 
off a plane in New York the 

-eatme 
to him

Buckboard from Rutland. No 
heads turned. No crowds outside 
or inside the terminal. No plac
ards for or against the man.

Nothing more than the -court
esy our government is obligated 
to give him. No 24-gun salutea un- 

I less, of course, they could be sc. 
jcldentally aimed at htm In short,
! treat him as if he didn t matter 
I lo the American people.

My second choice would be a < 
laughing welcome — a "laughing 
at”  welcome. Everyone along the 
sidewalks would laugh long and 

! when he went by. And in the 
crowd would be a few banners ae- 

| vertising "Joe s Place We
Serve The Biggest Slug of Vodka 

I in Town.” .
Many of the people who h ave, 

j sought my advice have offered 
(their own ideas as to the type of 
welcome due Khrushchev. One 
suggested a ticker tape parade up 

! Broadway with the tape made ol 
| fudge that failed to set, or merit- 
| urn-sited sashwrighla I frown on 
ithese. Fudge and sashweighu are 
| too expensive

One thing 1 hope, and that la 
j that there will be no autograph 
- seekers. Anyone who would atek 
j Khrushchev's name on anything 
! (and that goes fo r  treaties, too)
1 should have his head examined by 
ia  graduate quack, and then told 
! to hold it under water two hours 
at a time, three tunes a day.

But if there are autograph seek
ers. I advise them to proffer a 
pen that will write under blood as 
well aa water. More In heenTnR 
with Mr. K's character.

j requests that Mr. Eisenhower with- 
i draw his forces

Is it sensible to land the ma
rines to safeguard the present gov
ernment lor one week? Especially, 
is it sensible to do so when the 
Chamoun government, judging 
from ihe reaction of the presi 
dent of th* chamber of deputies, 
by no means commands general 
support, and when all of Ihe (ore- 

j casts have suggested that Mr. 
Ctiamoun's successorwitt he-some- 
one more acceptable to President 
Nasser of the United Arab Re
public and less strongly pro-west
ern Ilian Mr Chamoun" Appareiff- 
ly only a new regime of this type 
stands a chance of persuading Mr. 
Ohemoun s embattled opponents to 
ncrept a restoration of civil order.

So, tf Washington Identifies I-eh- 
anon with Chamoun, the marines 
riin only maintain the Chamoun 
government by providing force in 
M-t uride Ihe rnnsliliitkin of Lett- 
anon. If that Is not the purpoe* 
of the marines' presence in l-eb- 
anon, then they have no purpose 
there. For why should Mi Eisen
hower wish to use them to help 
maintain some new government 
oriented toward Nasser and lark
ing in sympathy for the west?

Our spokesman in the United 
Nations. Mr. Lodge, has used a 
phrase also employed by Mr. Eis
enhower — "indirect aggression'*— 
to describe the situation tn Leba
non. But reports of U.N. observer* 
from Lebanon fail to sustain that 
there has been any "massive infil
tration" from without. The U N. 
•eeretary general, Mr. Ilammar- 
sfcjold, who visited Lebanon, ha* 
told the Lebanese. "Orly Lebanon 
can sa.e Lebanon.” It that is a 
valid judgment, why is the United 
States endeavoring to assume th* 
♦ask, and what is it trying to 
•eve?
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Texas Railroad Commission 
Reports Eight Deep Intents

Eight of the 29 applications to 
drill filed In the Pampa office of 
the Texas Railroad Commission 
last week were for depths of over 

I 8,000 feet.
Here is the report: 
APPLICATIONS TO DRILL 

Carson County
1 if
Khrushchev 
ligness to 
liscuss tha 
Ihava bean.__:_J

(Wildcat)
H  Cities Service Oil Co. — No. 1 
9  Burnett Ranch E-54 — 1006 from 
^ ■ N  1003 from W lines Sec 54, Blk. 
^05 , IAGN, 18 ml. NW Panhandle,

lanting to
U  I ’D 41)00

(Panhandle)
llcome tha Cities Service Oil Co. — No. 7
l r  given if ■  Crumparker — 2310 from N. 990

■  from W lines Sec. 15, Blk. 7. IAGN,
^ 0  5 mi. NW White Deer, PD 8400

l l  imagine, „ ■  Cities Service Oil Co. — No. 8
Ince as a ■  Whittemora — 990 from N, 330
I any offi- ■  from F lines Sec. 14, Blk. 7, IAGN,
ratand. It s H  6 mi. NW White Deer. PD 3400

■  Gulf Oil Corp. — No. « «  8. B.
Irk Curley, ■  Burnett — 2310 from N, 990 from
Itling czar. ■  w  lines Sec. 105. Blk. 5. IAGN, 15
1 grunt-anri- ■  ml. NW Whit* Deer, PD 3500
■ his con- ■  Gulf Oil Corp. — No. 67 8 B
Its. It was ■  Burnett — 1650 from 8 A E lines

| White Deer, PD 3800
Skelly Oil Co. — No. 249 Schaf- 

I er Ranee — 440 from S, 2200 
from E lines Sec. 197, Blk. 3 
IAGN, 5 3 mi. E Skellytown, PD 

I 3300
OomngswoHb County 

(East Panhandle)
United Producing Co., Inc.

No. 1 E. R. Tinsley — 1320 from 
IN  A w  linei a#c, X  Blk. 13, HAGN, 
Is  mi. SE Sham rock, PD 2200 (114 
I E. Second St., Shamrock)

Gray County 
(West Panhandle)

El Paso Natural Gas — No. 1 
I Callham — 330 from S. 2310 from 

E lines Sec. 42, Blk. 23, HAGN, 
I > mi. SE McLean, PD 2800 

(Panhandle)
Wilcox Oil Co. — No. 83 Worley 

— 2310 from N, 990 from W lines 
Sec. 82, Blk. 3. IAGN, 8 mi. SE 

[ Pampa, PD 3200
Hansford County 
(Hansford Field)

Pan American Petroleuni Corp. 
I -  No. .1 W. W. Wllmeth "B "  
1250 from 8 A E lines 8eo. 124. 

] Blk. 4-T, TANO, 4 ml. SW Spear
man. PD 8500

(Parnell)
El Paso Natural Gas — No. 1A 

Fsldman — 810 from N, 95? from 
W lines 8ec. 133. Blk 42, HATC, 
12 mi. NW Canadian, PD 11,700 

Hulehlnson County 
(Panhandle)

Gulf Oil Corp. — No. 62 8. B. 
Burnell -  530 from N. 2810 from 
W lines Sec. 128. Blk. 3. IAGN. « 
ml. SW Borger, PD 3300

A. E. Herrmann Corp. — No. 8 
Cockrell ” Q”  — **0 from N, 330 
from K lines of leas# In Sec. 13, 
Blk. B-3, DA8K. 6 ml. E Borger. 
PD 3100

T. L. Roach, et al - No. 9 Whit- 
tenburg — 2310 from S. 330 from 
W line* Sec. 58. Blk. 46. HATC,

12 ml. NE Borger, PD 8000 (Box 
1871, Amarillo)

James F. Smith, et al — No. 4 
Hill — 2310 from N, 1850 f r o m  
E linea Sec. 10, Blk. M-16, ABAM, 
2 ml, N Pringle, PD 3200 ( B o x  
1378, Amarillo)

A. C. Tanner — No. 3 L e w i - s  
"C ”  — 330 from S, 1680 from E 
linea of lease in 8ec. 6, B l k .  23, 
BSAF, 6 mi. E Borger, PD 3120 
(Box 1119, Pampa)

A. C, Tanner — No. 4 L e w i s  
"C ”  — 330 from f ,  1880 from W 
of lease in Sec. 6, Blk. 23, BSAF, 
6 ml. E Borger, PD 3120 

Travelers Oil Co. — No. 2 Kings- 
land "D ”  — 1320 from N, 1980 
from W lines Sec. 6. Blk. Y, NAC, 
2.5 ml. NE Borger, PD 3180
1... . .. (West Panhand le)..........

Paramount Oil Corp. — No. 3-A 
Sanford No. 3 lease — 830 from S, 
330 from W linea of lease in Sec. 
82, Blk. 46. H*TC,_,»i ml. W San
ford PD 2900 (19th Floor, Robert 
Driscoll Bldg., Corpus Christl) 

Phillips Petroleum Co. — No. 6 
Katherine — 6150 from N, 2300 
from W lines Wm. Cole Sur., 9 
ml. W Stinnett, PD 3200 

Lipscomb County 
(Wildcat)

Keating Drilling Co. — No. 1 
Gadberry -  1980 from S A E lines 
Sec. 175, Blk. 10, HAGN, 6 mi. E 
mllett. PD 9500 (1300 N. Broad- 
way, Okla. City)

Ochiltree County 
(Perryton-Keya Sand) 

Humble Oil A Refg, c f .  -  No. 
1 Perryton Gas Unit No. 3 — 
1250 from N A E lines Sec. 749, 
Blk. 43, HATC, 6 ml. S Perryton, 
PD 9000

(R.H.F.-Morrow)
Oil A Gas Property Manage

ment, Inc. — No. 3-A Smith-22 — 
680 from N A W lines Sec. 22, 
Blk. J-T, TWNG, 5 ml. S Farns
worth, PD 8100

Robert* County 
(Qulnduno-LeCom pton)

Gulf Oil Corp. — No. 45 J o h n  
Haggard — 660 from S A W  lines 
8ec. 4. Blk. 2, IAGN, 10 ml. NW 
Miami, PD 670Q

(Wildcat)
Union Oil Co. of Calif. — No. 1- 

201 Kiliebrew "B "  — 1320 from N. 
1520 from W lines Sec. 201, Blk 42, 
HATC, 29 mi. S Perryton, PD 10,- 
700

HuUher County 
(Wildcat)

Frankfort Oil Co. — No 1 Brad 
ford — 660 from 8 A E lines, Sec 
68, Blk. M l, ABAM. 7 ml. NW 
Tulia, PD 10,500 (Box 1750, Ard
more, Okla. i

Wheeler County 
( Panhandle)

Wm. K. Davis — No. 5 War- 
ren-Perkins — 890 from S, 2310 
from W lines Sec. 58, Blk. 24, 
HAGN, 3.5 mi. NE Kellervtlle, PD 
2800

Wm. K  Davis -  No. 6 Warren* 
Perkins - 990 from S. 1850 from 
W lines Sec. 58. Blk. 24. HAGN. 3.5

mi. NE KellervIUe PD 2600 
(East Panhandle)

El Paso Natural Gas — No. 2 
Montgomery — 660 from N, 1320 
from E lines Sec. 60, Blk. 17, (western Public Service Company 
HAGN, 2.5 mi. NE Shamrock, PD and Lea County Gas Company will

Firm Sells 
Properties To 
Gas Company

A transaction between S o u t h *

2450
APPLICATION TO RE-ENTER 

Ochiltree County 
(tVest Perryton-Morrow)

J. A. Pitman — No. 1 A. L.
Swink — 660 from S A W  l i n e s  
Sec. 7, Blk. 12, HAGN, 6 mi. WSW 
from Perryton, PD 8408, re-entry 
of wildcat drilled by Warren Pet.
Corp. and plugged 3-10-56

APPLICATION TO DEEPEN 
Gray County 
(Panhandle)

Sinclair Oil A Gas — No. 1 Hum- 
phreys-Shaw — 330 from S A E 
lines NW-4 Sec. 5, Blk. 1, ACHAB,
% mi. E Lefors, deepen to 2825 

Carson County 
(Panhandle)

Shamrock Oil A Gas Corp. —
No. 24 Wigham — Sec. 1, Blk. 2,
TTRR, elev. 3378, com. 8-58, pot.
96, no water, GOR 725, grav. 43,
TD 3243, perf. 3176-96, 8-%”  casing 
490, 5%”  string 3243

Gray County 
(Panhandle)

Wilcox Oil Co. —  No. 62 Worley 
— Sec. 62, Blk. 3, IAGN, e l e v .
3136, com, 8-4-56, pot. 5lr-no water,
GOR 810, grav. 41.S, TD 3138, perf.
3002-70, 10-%”  casing 517, 5'i,”
string 3138

Hiitctilniion Comity ----
(P an h an d le )

Wm. K. Davis — No. 8 Warren- 
Herring — G. Bason Sur.. e l e v .
3336, com 7-21-38, pot. 45 plus 30 
p.c. water, GOR 2150, grav. 38,
TD 3318 PB, perf. 3060-3258 , 8-%” 
casing 557, 4>j”  string 3323

Skelly Oil Co. — No. 81 Herring I west.
" A "  — E. Almaguie Sur.. elev. | The company served 465 custom- 
3215, com. 7-3-58, pot. 14 plus 56 ers with three employees when It
p.c. water, GOR 28,786, grav. 40.7, was formed 22 years ago. and its
TD 3144, TP 3020. 10-%”  casing present territory, prior to the pur-
494, 5 V  string 3145 chase of Southwestern's gas apd

effect several communities in the 
Top o’ Texas area, including Skel
lytown, Borger, Magic City, and 
Miami.

The Southwestern Public Serv
ice Company has entered into an 
agreement to sell all of its g a a 
properties and all of ita w a t e r  
properties, except Clovis, N.M., to 
the Lea County Gas Company, it 
has been announced by J. E. Cun
ningham, president.

The sale, which Cunningham said 
involves about 35,000.000, la tu b *  
Forgan, and Texhoma, Oklahoma, 
tory bodies having jurisdiction.

"Southwestern Public Service 
Company is primarily an electric 
light and power company, w i t h  
more than 95 percent of our busi
ness coming from the .sales of 
electric service. It has been our 
desire for some years to become 
■all-electric,’ so to speak, but we 
have wanted to be certain t h a t  
those customers for whom we 
provide gas and water service 
would have a dependable and ef
ficient supplier, such as I-ea Coun
ty Gas Company,”  Cunningham 
said.

Tli* money received from the 
sale of the gas and water systems 
will be invested in additional elec
tric facilities. We expect our elec
tric' system ?® cOntinue To gr6W7 
because we know our area w i l l  
continue to grow,” he added.

The Lea County Gas Company 
has ita headquarters in El Paso. 
It was formed in 1936, and h a s  
been one of the fastest growing 
natural gas utilities in the South-
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RETIREES
Saying goodby at a retirement party in their honor 
are three Humble employees. They are, left to right, 
N. A. “ Newt” Barker, H. W. “Shorty” Harlan, and 
L. R. “ Les” Day. The three were honored Friday night 
with a retirement party at the Episcopal Parish Hall. 
A ll three plan to move to McLean to live.

(News, Photo)

Baker, Floris, Goodweil, Hooker, town, Stratford and Texhoma.
Optima, Turpin and Tyrone in Ok-1Texas; and Beaver, Boise C l,t y.
tahoma wttl be the communities 
receiving gas service from L  * a
County Gas Company.

Communities in which Lea Coun- 
ty will replace SodtHWeftem as 
both gas and water supplier are 
Gruver, Phillips, Roxana, Skelly-

O rh lltree  County 
(H orizon  C leve lan d )

gas and
water properties, has more than 
20,000 customers and the c o m-

Horizon Oil A Gas -  No. 1-141 pany * mPloy* 100 people.
P. S. O’Hern — Sec. 141, B lk  I 1,1 the 83016 Period- the plant 
4-T. TANO, elev. 3081, com. 7-14-|3!Wl e^uiPrnent of I-e* County Gas 
58, flowed 395 bbl. thru 14-64" ck. | Company has grown from l e s s  
on 24-hr. test with no water, CP than $150,000 to more than $3,500, 
50 lb. TP  325 lb., GOR 305, grav.
40.4 TD 8446, perf 6432 46, 7-%” 
casing 3144, 4 V  string 6522 

G.\S WELL COMPLETION'S 
CollinKHworlh County 

(East I’Miihnndle)
El Paso Nstuial Gas No. A

O IL & 
GAS

DIRECTORY
Canvas — Oil Field

15 Instruction 15 21 Mai* Help Wanted 21
W IL L  accept limited number of piano 

Classes beginning Septem- 
rd. MO 6-4013. Mrs. Hope

Rusk.

15 Instruction 15
HIGH SCHOOL

New textstime. tS>v te x ts . funds 
Ionia awarded. Low moi 
menta. American School.

nthly pay* 
Dept.

M E N
for

Heavy Equipment 
Training___

Complete training program for 
heavy equipment work now o ffe r
ed In tills area by one of the 
nation’* largest and outstanding 
training Imititutlona.

New superhighway and construc
tion programs planned In every 
part of the country. Train NOW 
to become a specialist In this v i
tal Industry - high salaries . . . .  
many opportunities. Budget terms 
arranged.

Ciet full information today on 
how you can become a H E AVY 
EQUIPM ENT O PERATO R ENG
INEER.
Fill In coupon and mall to:

H E AV Y EQUIPM ENT TR A IN IN G  
Dept. H8-302, Box J -l % Pampa 
News.
N A M E  ........................................
A D D R E S 8 #•••••••• • e•• *e•• *
C I T Y  ....... ...................................
S T  A  T  E ................ AGE ....... .

BOYS WANTED
Applications ar** now being taken for 
route boys In Shamrock, Wheeler. 
Perryton and Skei^town. Pampa Dally 
News % Circulation Department.

W A N T E D : 2 men for sales and ier« 
vice department. MO 5-4539._______

M AKE  BIG M O NEY In little time! 
Show new, unusual Christmas carda 
Keep $60 on 100 Southern Assort

ments. Extra bonus. Fastest service.
FREE  Samples. Assortments on ap
proval. PEARLS  FREE for prompt
ness SOUTHERN. 478 N. Holly, 
wood. Dept. 479. Memphis T.nn.

ASSISTANT
MANAGER
WANTED

ARE YOU INTRESTED 
IN A  GOOD 

OPPORTUNITY IN 
PAMPA?

The Sherwin-Williams Company'* 
Branch In Pampa, Texas, has aa 
Immediate opening for an As
sistant Manager.

Duties Involved
/ General Office Detail 0 Credits &. Collections 
a  Assisting In Overall 

Operations

Forgan, and Texhoma, Oklahoma. 
Southwestern’s present w a t e r  
customers In Guymon and Keyes, 
Okla.; Elkhart, Kans.; and Chan- 
ning, Morse, Magic City, and M i
ami, Tex., will be served by Lea 
County Gas Company, following 
the aale.

Location of a division headquar
ters of Lea County Gas Company 
to handle its new operations in the 
North Plains area is now under 
consideration, company officials 
aaid. Announcement of an operat
ing headquarters for this area, as 
well as naming of operational per
sonnel, will be made shortly after 
all details of the proposed sale 
have been completed.

Smith Sec. 86. Blk. 16. HAGN,

MU.----- --------------- ---------:_________ l
Lea County Gas Company pres

ently provides natural gas se.vicel 
in Silver City, Hurley, B a y a r d ,  
Central and Anthony, N M , and 
to certain irrigation areas in Luna 
and Hidalgo counties. It. a l s o  

; serves a large portion of the city of 
El Paso and the suburban areas

NEW  OR REPAIRING  
OIL F IELD  CANVAS

PAMPA 
Tent & Awnin

S17 E. Brown — Phono MO 4-8541

"TAKE A LOOK AT YOURSELF"
BY

ATTENDING CHURCH TODAY
8:30 a m.— “ PETER— THE ROCK”

Sermon by the Pastor
8:30-9 30 o.m.— Rodio Church Servlce-KPDN 

9:45 o.m.— Sunday School Classes For All Ages 
10:55 o.m — “ PETER— THE ROCK”

Sermon by the Postor
6 00 p m.— Fellowship Study Classes ond MYF 
7:30 p m — "W HAT'S THE IDEA?"

Sermon by the Postor
THREE WORSHIP SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY 

8 30 ond 10 55 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
You Art Welcome At All Services

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH

P8y ,883;l910> P°* ! In addition, the company ha* fran-
5100 MCb, HP 404 , 41, liner 2017 c|,jsea t0 provide natural gas aerv- 

Myer & Dew — No. 1 H. E ice Granti L,Una, Dona Ana and 
Franks — Sec. 22 Blk. 23. HlrGN, j  HMa|_0 bounties in New Mexico, 
tested 6-3-58, pay 2010-70, pot. 2800 Calvert C. Tucker is president of
MCF, R P  155, 44  liner 2070 ^  Gas Company. Tucker

Gray County has spent 42 years in the gas busi-
(«<•*! Panhandle) ness. getting his start in Canada,

El Paso Natural Gas — No. 1 although he la a native-born Texan. 
Abbott — Sec, 44, Blk. 23, HAGN. I Underwood - Neuhaus A Corn- 
tested 8-24-58, pay 2419-2645, pot. pany, Houston investment bank- j 
3580, RP 394 , 5 4 ” liner 2681 | ers, will underwrite the financing

Sinclair Oil A Gas — No. 1 J 'that Lea County Gas Company; 
A. Ashby — Sec. 3, Blk. SO, HAGN. will do to pilrchaae the water and

GRONINGER & 
KING

*  W a tir  Cent. *  Tank Ssrvlcs
*  Hssvy Hauling Otrt Cont.
*  Gasoline Plant Construction
*  Pipeline Construction

Phons MO 4-46*1—Pampa

9 A M. IS D E AD LINE  
for Classified Ads dally excopt Sat
urday for Sunday edition. When ads 
are taken until I t  noon. This Is also 
the deadline for ed cancellations. 
Mainly About People Ada will be 

| taken up to 1) a m. dally and 4 p.m. 
Saturday for Sunday's edition. 

CLASSIFIED  RATES
1 Day — t ic  per line
2 Daya — $7o per line per day
2 Days — 22c per line per day
4 Gaya — 21c per line per day
5 Daya — l ie  per line per day

| 1 Days — 17* per line per day
I 7 Daya — (o r longer) 15c per line)

Monthly rate: 11.76 par lina per 
month, (no copy change.

| Minimum ad. threa t-polnt lines.
The News accepts responsibility foe 

| M-rore on th# flrat Insertion only.

17A Antique* 17A
Antique

R.C.A
5-3324.

Furniture, Antique Dishe*. 
Dryer, uned 6 months Mo

TB Beauty Shops t t
HI-FASHION BEAU TY SALON

Operator into Gene uwenr York, MO 
4-4171. 912 Alcock.

CHEZ N U LL 'S  Beauty Shop. Cold 
waves $6.50 and up. Nell Everett, 
manager. _1016 K. Sumner. MO 6-4462. 

PERSONALIZED nan Styling. Com-

?>lete Beauty Service. Bernadlne 
le fley, V lole f i .  MO 4-7191. 

beautiful Cold W ave with Individ- 
ual hair styling only |5.95. Call MO 
4-1161. Vugua Baauty Shop.

BAVU TIM K with a lovely soft sasy 
to do Psrmanent. Special $5.60. City 
Beauty S^op, MO 4-224S.

LA FUND A HKAI1TY HAD IN 
A Soft cold wave special 2 for $16 

1100 Wilks MO 4-7121

19 Situation Wanted 19

Lawns Mowed, Odd Jobs
MO 6-4151 ____

W-OULsD LUCE to keep child in my 
home for working mother, 4-7C98. 

FA 1:M A RANCH  hand or anv kind 
of work. L iv t  Ranch or town. Hte\en 
Alhanea Box 372 MO 9-9446.

21 Mate Hein Wanted 21

Apply In Person To:
C. C. MANDEVILLE  

At The Sherwin-Williem* 
Company,

110 S. Cuyler

BOYS, over $20 day. Sell name plates 
fo r  front doom. Sample runhed 
free. Start at once. W rite L IN  DO,
W ,t i ertuwn. M a u i.___________________

MEN — Heavy equipment training. 
See our ad under CI&sh 15.

1 Cord of Thank* 1

201 I .  Foiter
WOODROW ADCOCK. Pastor

Pampa, Texas

teated 6-24-58, pay 2240-2352, pot. 
1046, RP 354, 5 4 ” liner 2388 

Sinclair Oil & Gas — No. 1 Dor
othy Huggins Gas Unit — Sec. 4, 
Blk. 30, HAGN, tested 8-24-58, pay 
2301-69, pot. 800 MCF, R P  388, 
5 4 "  liner 2451

Hanuford County 
(Hanaford-Morrow)

Pan American Pet. Corp. — No. 
1 E. M. Carmody — Sec. 34, Blk. 
4-T, TANO, tested 7-1 58, pay 7340- 
70, pot. 1500, RP 1274, 4 4 "  liner 
7900

Pan American Pet. Corp. — No. 
1 W. W Wllmeth — Sec. 125, Blk. 
4-T, TANO. tested 7-1-58, pay 7705- 
11. pot. 8000 CMF, RP 2087 , 4 4 ”
liner 7860

(Hltrhland)
Phillips Pet. Co. No 4 Atkins 

”C ”  — Sec 26, Blk. 1. WCRR, test
ed 6 11-58, pay 4588-82, pot. 14,250 
MCF. RP 1114, 54 ”  liner 4630 

(Horizon-Lower Morrow) 
Phillips Pet. Co. — No. 1 • LT  — 

Sec. 3. Blk. 1, WANWA, teeted 8- 
25-58, pay 8014-86, pot. 3297, RP

gas properties of Southwestern 
Public Service Company. Milton i 
R. Underwood, president of the in
vestment house, is a director of 
Lea County Gas Company, a n d  
vice president and financial o f-1 
fleer.

There are about 21.000 gas cus
tomers and 8.000 water customers 
in the communities which L e a  
County Gas Company will serve 
after it purchases the properties 
from Southwestern Public Service. 
Borger and Roswell are the larg
est communities Involved in t h e  
sale receiving gas service, while 
Guymon Is the largest community 
in which Lea County will provide 
water service following the s a l e  
by Southwestern.

Borger, Etter. Kerrick, in Tex
as: Roswell, in New Mexico; and

G & G
FISHING SERVICE 

Rotary Drilling A Fishing Tool* 
W* Make Aerial Delivery Ip 

Emergency*04 e. 10th Ph. BR 4-2214
Borfler, T o n

Hot Oil Service

_____
lo o k  a t itm

Your Monty Ahtod When You Finance

your car with a

BANK A U T O  LOAN
We con show you in just o few minutes

rational Bank

k.MHt
F D I  C

1989 , 7”  liner 8165
O chiltree County 

(D ude W ilson )
Holt A Maguire — No. 1 P. L. 

Gheen — Sec. 684, Blk. 42, HATC, 
tested 7-17-58, pay 7160-90, p o t .  
1800 MCF, RP 1461, 8’ ”  liner 8820 

(Share-Upper Morrow) 
Shamrock Oil A Gas Corp. — 

No. 2LT Ines B. Rolette — Sec. 
56. Blk. 4. GHAG, tested 6-26-58. 
pay 7309-18, pot. 2850 MCF, RP 
1038, 7”  liner 7540

(E arns w ort h -C feveland)
The Texas Co. —  No. 1 C. G. 

Meers Gas Unit — See. 42. Blk. 
18, TANO, tested 8-5-58, pay 6700- 
14, pot. 8900 MCF, RP 1640, 5 4 ”  
liner 8800

PLUGGED WELLS 
41ray County 

(W ild c a t )
Clayton Dwyer JDrlg. Co, — No.

I J. E. Williams Sec. 15, Blk, 
1, ACHAB. com 6 28 58, Tl> 8020, 
plugged 7-3-56, dry hole

Hutchinson County 
( Panhandle)

Continental Oil Co. ’- - No. 2 E. 
B. Johnson — Sec. 6. Blk. 1, BAB  ̂
Sur., com. 2-10-46, TD 3165, plug-; 
ged 11-20-67, dry hoi*

J. M. Huber Corp. — No. 2 John
son ” G ” — Sec. 18. Blk X-03. J. 
Gibson Sur., com. 2-24-88. TD 3068, 
plugged 8-24-56, oil well

J. T. Richardson
0  24 Hour Service
0  Paraffin Melting
0 Tank Truck*
0 Fully Iniured 
0 Radio Controlled

Ph. MO 5 5641 -  1616 Wllllsto* 
Pampa, Texas

W « Do Nat Lose 
I The One* W e Love 
! They Only Go Before,
Where There I* Everlasting L ife 

, Where Sorror la No More . . •
' And Where The 8oul 
W ill Always Live.

| And Peace 1* Every whr re 
' W e Do Not Looee The One* W e I-ove 
1 God Takes Them In U ni Care.

ROY WOODWARD
We would like (o  expreaa our alncere 

thank* to our many friends and 
nelghbora who brought food to our 
home and to thoee for theh 
lovely floral offering*. To thoae 
who assisted u* In many other waya 
during th# loes of our dear Hushan 
and Father (Roy Woodward) who 
paaaed away July 26th.

Wa would esp« dally like to thank the 
Rev. Dewey Goiwfwin of tile Comity 
Church of Skellytown. Dr. Ramon 
l-arkhartand Ihe Nurshlng staff. 
May God Bless Each Of You.

Th# Family Of 
Roy Woodward

2 Memorial 2
FORT G R AN ITE  *  M ARBLE CO.

Markers, Monuments, ION. Off 
12* *.• Faulkner MO 5-6«.'2

Special Notice* S
Alcoholic* Anonymous

__  Ph. MO 4-7*06
Beth

-MEN WANTED
5tart now to build yourself 
a future of income and sec
urity . . . due to expansion 
of one of America's largest 
Auto Insurance Companies 
we are interv iewing men In 
this area.

May start part time No in
vestment necessary.
Must be over 21 and currently 

employeed.
Contoct “ Hap” Metizinger 

Room 318 Pampa Hotel
5 to 9 p.m. Tuesday and Wed
nesday. August 19, 20.

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
For

RELIABLE PERSON
Male or Female 
From thia Area

TO SERVICE ROUTE OF 
CIGARETTE MACHINES

W ill take (  In 12 hours 
a week or your spare lima

INCOME STARTS 
IMMEDIATELY

No experience or aelling 
necessary

Routea established for
the operator.

TO QUALIFY YOU 
MUST HAVE:

1 References
2 Automobile
2. $10*6.00 to (21*0.00 in cash 
4. Must he Interested In

expansion, which we finance
S Must he able to take over

et once
W rite briefly about yourself. 
Including phone number for 

personal interview in your city.

FAWN DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
*209 N. Western 

Oklahoma City 14, Oklahoma

New Plaza V-8 4 Door Sedan 
$2200.00 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
701 W. Brown (Highway 60) MO 4-4664

Drilling Contractors

Hughe* Building
Phone MO 4.*441 u Pampa. Texas

Lucille's Bath Clinic. Turkish and 
Steam Beths. 8wedlsh Message He- 
during. 324 E. Brown. MU 9-9D66.

Pampa Lodge No. 966
420 West KtngsmlU 

Wed , Aug. 20, 7:S0 p.m.
Study A Exams. 

Thurs.. Aug. 21. 7:20 p.m. 
M. M. Degree 

Vlaltore welcome. Members urged to 
attend. Oscar Shearer. W.M.

New Plaza V-S Club Coupe
$2255.00

Push Button Transm .ss on
PURSLEY MOTOR CO.

701 W. Brown (Highway 60) MO 4-4664

10 Lost t  Found 10

Electrical Contractors

Apache Taps New 
Oil Reserve

Apache Oil Corp,, Tulsa. has 
tapped a new oil reserve in the 
Texa* Panhandle.

Apache’a G. B. Mather* JYo. 1, 
660 FS A WL, 132-43-HATC survey, 

j Hemphill County, h*d *  potential 
(low of 288 barrel* of 48 gravity 

, oil per day on an It—64 Inch choke 
from perforation in the upper 
Morrow at 9.449-903 feet. Tubing 
pressure was 800 pounds.

Total depth.was 11,487 feet. H ie 
well Is 12 miles northeast of the 
Parsell gas field In Robert* Cotm*
ty-

P A (
: t r i c  ccELECTRIC COMPANY

Oil Field Construction an* 
Maintenance. Figures on Any 

Wiring or Polo Line Job 
112 W. Orend BR $.$711

, Borger, Texet

Magnetos

WISCONSIN
And

BRIGGS l STRATTON  
ENGINES

Complete Parts 8took 
Factory-Approved 

Repair Shop
ROPER PUMPS

PART* an* RKPAiR* 
Magneto Repairing 

All Make*
All Work Guaranteed

RADCLIFF BROS. 
ELECTRIC

«1 ( ». Cuvier — Phene MO 4 3JM

l-OSTt $ white end Lemon spotted 
bird dogs. Male end female. Name
on collar._MO 9-920$.______________

1X>*T: fled with white breast Sulkl 
dog. half grown, 4 miles south of 
Pampa ( 'e ll MO 6-J04J. ,

LOST: I »:0(lx20. Ill-ply Hood truck 
tires on Brown Street between Cuy
ler and Grey. Anyone teeing this 
tire drop off Lee W ay truck or 
know anything shoot 11 caH MO 4-
253$. ____ _______________

CftST Green parakeet with -yellow 
head on S Well# MO i-»24(i

13 Butinas* Opportunities 13
M<tH: Will taka hotiaa and lot for 

n*y equity Tawim balan^a like 
tent. E. )t io *n  Slreti. MO

i> r i ' t < > ninpv> wiii sell beaut! iKop 
equipment. JfO --:;iL*l ____

WANTED
WHITE ALTO STORE DEALER 
For progressive town* in Texas, 
New Mexico, Colorado, Oklahoma, 
Louisiana and Misaltsippi. Over 
250 store* are now operating in 
these states.
W RITE FOR FREE BOOKLET 

TODAY.
If you are an energetic man, a 
moderate Investment will atari 
you on the road to success with 
a White Auto Store ACT TODAY!

WHITE STORES, INC.
3919 Call Field Road 
Wichita Falls, Texas 

Tel. •9* *410

Classified Advertising 
is an investment, not a 
cost.

U S E D  T R U C K

1944 M oD KI. *4uu very guod »  mixiiJ $ front Hies si.d lu uiixJ2 S rear 
tire*. 2 speed esie. healer, tit gal. side tanka, directional .Inhale, 
*h barrel lank A pump, a very geod truck with like g n C A C  
hew i,riginaI paint, engine completely uverhauled ) 4 J 7 J

1954 FORD Model F-9h0. S-speed direct-ip 5th traits., 1-speed axle, 
air brakes, sem i-trailer connections, hand control valxc, heater 

'  and defroster, tachometer, directional signals, cab light*. 11-22.4 
front and rear tire*, budd wheels. *0 gal. right eld* safety tank, 
runs good, good light green paint $1885

195* M ACK  Diesel END. I l l ”  WB. air brake*, dual 10-gal. ta fe- 
■ tv tanks 92*1 tux trans.. reinforced frame, heavy duty front 

bumper, grill guard, cab clearance lights, west coaet mlrrowe.

Sood 10:00x 20 lire* with regular tread directional signals, heater 
efroater, front wheel limiting valve, engine it fair, trans . and 

both differentials hist overhauled st a total cost 4 1 9 1  Q  
Of 1750 00. Was $26(5 ........................  NOW

1(54 IN T E R N A T IO N A L  5( Ton, 8-100 Pickup body, nearly new 
4:70x15 4-ply nylon on front, good 7:40x15 4-plv rear tires, heavy 
duty rear bumper with trailer hitch, eld* mounted tire carrier, 
heater end defroster, new clutch, t-ton* paint, C O A E  
1*,0$* miles..............................................  ....................... T ™

OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM 
TERMS AVAILABLE

M cCORM ICK
FARM EQUIPMENT STORE

P r ic e  S treet " IN T E R N A T IO N A L  H A R V E S T E R ”  M O 4 T*4M

1
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Is

WHITE HOUSE LUMBER CO. MON. AUG. 18 th
LINOLEUM

AT BIG

SA VIN G S
BO PATTERNS

ARMSTRONG

PABCO

' 2 .0 8

*1.68
RUNNING FOOT

RUNNING FOOT

CLOSE OUT
MAKING ROOM FOR 1959 PATTERNS

OVER

6 FEET WIDE

W INDOW

S C R E E N S
V

i ’* i "A

isr -W

2/000
RO LLS

TO CHOOSE 
FROM

M E

A  H O T PRICE
SINGLE ROLL

ARMSTRONG
ACOUSTICAL CEILING

[ T I L E EACH

Reg. 28c

TIN SNIPS
8Vi IN.

AS LONG AS STOCK LASTS

$ J4 8
Pr.

Reg. to $6.50 SALE PRICE

A SBESTO S
SIDING
6 BUNDLES ^  
RUBEROID CORAL

A L L  G A RD EN  
T O O LS  REDUCED Je w

SCREEN
DOOR

G R I L L S
PRICE

BUNDLE
- — ■*/ **

3 BUNDLES 
RUBEROID YELLOW  
66 BUNDLES  
RUBEROID IVORY

32 BUNDLES
RUBEROID RANCH HOUSE RED

3 BUNDLES 
TO A SQ.

rf2 \

.V

ASBESTOS ROOF S i

SH IN GLES
33 BUNDLES
RUBEROID RED

37 BUNDLES
J.M. WHITE

GOOD YEAR

VINYL FLOOR T IL E
REG. 19c EACH SALE PRICE

EACH

BUNDLE

5 BUNDLES 
TO A  SQ.

Good Year 45" V IN YL $ 2^ 8
42" K IN T IL E _____________________________________—  $1.00

CABINET TOPPING FOR
RUNNING FOOT

M A I L
B O X E S

Reduced To

P R O T A LK
RUBBER BASED

W A LL  PAIN T
‘318 GALLON. Reg. 4.05

9 8 c A QUART

WHITE

STERLING
p a i n t

TROPMY 
H p b l PAINT

* RUSM WlRlT

OUTSIDE
HOUSE
PAIN T

$J[69

STERLING
12 P A IN T

r -

GAL.

STERLING
12 P A IN TM O N D A Y  A U G U S T  1 8 T H .

LUMBER CO.
ACROSS THE STREET FROM POST OFFICE 1/PLENTY OF PARKING

I

a MO 4-3291
\

-
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Female Help Wanted 22
LD  Like to have lady for dla- 

work. Are 84 and up. Apply In 
on at Tellow Cab Stand 
VE b '. Experienced women for 
phone solicitation. Full or part 

Contact Heine Reach at the
___Hotel In Pampa Wednesday,
auat 10. from 11 a m. to 8 p m. 

H D : another oar hoeteae- ^  
time — evenlnas and week

a. A A W  Drive Inn. ___________
rienced wool preeser beginning 

ptomber let. Voe» Cleaners 
urc woman with pleasant uei- 
ality, no experience neceaaary, 
In sewlnc helpful. Permanent, 

landed future. W rite Boa J-2 % 
mpa News.

Mala £  Famala Halp 23
'TE D : Man & wife, no children 

r general ranch work Must have 
parlance, would consider woman 
o la not afraid of country. Phone 

♦ -2M4, Pampa. Texas.

Sowing 30
Scott's Saw Shop

Market MC 4-7110
Appliance Repair 31

OTT8 A PPL IA N C E  SERVICE 
eahers. Dryers. Dmall Appliance 

Repair
I  N. Hobart MO 4-1701

48 Trees end Shrubbery 48
Commerolal Spraying. Two way apray 

that ktlla all Insect pests. Bruce 
Nurseries. Ph. 5-F2. Alanreed.

Roses and Shrubs In containers. Gray 
County Feed Co. 1(4 W Foster.

49 Cess Fools, Tanks 49
Cesspools and 

C L. ~ 
4-4011,

L  Casteel. «
cleaned, 

arnes. MO

50 building Supplies 50

FOR SALE
USED BUILDING M ATER IAL

All kinds of dimension lumber, 
Peed brick (red or white), Doors, 
windows' seats, light fixtures, 
swl(ohes, locks, etc. Call Dr. 1-4731 
Amarillo, or MO 4-1114, Pampa.

Coll Dr. FIXIT Today
Fox wor th-Galbraith Lbr. Co. MO 4-7411

PAM H AND LE LUMBER CO. 
A LL IE D  P A IN T

420 W, P o s t s r _ _____  MO 4 MSl
y'rtlt N 10W Ironies, additions, repairs, 

cabinet work—Herlather Construc
tion Co., 1411 N. Hobart. MO &-.>4t)l.

53 Oil Field Equipment 53

70 Musical Instruments 70

T A R P L E Y ' S
T / te C o d q  T J f t K t o i

‘Yurnpu * Music Btort*”

I'ieii • Miisit ai Instruments-. Keiordi

New and Used Pianos
Ti rms Anti Rental Plan

W ilson  Piano Salon
1221 W illnton, MO 4 6571 

J blkt- lost Ot Hiqhlonil Hospital

71 Bicycles 71
VIItaiLr'B Bicycle and Lawn mower 

Shop Free pick up and delivery, 
111 8. Cuyler. MO 4-1420.

71 Bicycles 71
FOR SALE : New Kngllah 

.Make offer. 42<i N. Froat.
bicycle.

97 Furnished Houses 97
4-ROOM modern furnished houae, gae 

and watar paid. Inqulr* 111 8.
Somerville.-

fOtOOM furnished houae. Clean, mod
ern, bllla paid. Apply Tom'a Flace, 
K. Frederic,

103 Reel Estate For Sale 103
TW O  1-Bedroom Tiouses, J new. Cor- 

tier loL near school. Inquire 1001 >.
Neleon. MO 5-4398.

New ly decorated } room furnished 1
house. Bllle i>ald. W ill eocept l o r ] , , , '1® ? ',  
2 small children. 9-i75t>. 844 Beiyl.

C. H. MUNDY, Rea'tor
MO 4-1711 ^ 104 N. Wynne

room on I  acre* E. Gray.

•room hous^,C LE AN  furnished l-i 
fenced ysrd. gae and water pal

_!3r> a month. MO 4-7147, ______
I ROOM house A  garage, T V  ent*na, 

fenced back yard. T o  couple ur 
with one child 700 N. Dwight, 
0-0010_or 9-9478^_________

NICE 1 bedroom modern furnished, 
house. Nlcs Lawn. Inquire 112 N. 
Nelson.

I  BEDROOM furnlshsd houss on Cot- 
foa_8t MO 4-2188.

t S R  RKSfTT 4 Room'furnished house, 
bath, children accepted Bee 307'^ 
E. Browning. MO 4-4270.

98 Unfurnishad Houses 98
l-ROOM house unfurnished 

4144.
MO 4-

1-BLDR06M  infu.-nlalwd house for 
rent. Inquire '108 S. Dwight. MO 
4-7787.

Nice 2-bedroom. E. Browning, fenced 
ysrd. 110,000.

2-2 Bedroom homes eloee-ln. Worth 
the money 2860*.

New 2 bedroom home Miami Street.
85.50*.

Dandy *• bedroom home with eervante’ 
. .quarters close in. Prised right, deed 
..terms. Shown by appointment.
Bmsll grocery store, corner lot, good 

Ith living quarters, fll.000
and Invoice stock
location w
and

Dandy 3 bedroom brick.

quarters.

N. Faulkner
IV. bath, atlacued garage, good buy. 

3-Room 8 Reed. |5Tt* dot

Spraying 33
75A Farm Sarvica 75A

t rid o f Term ites end Rag Worm*. 
Call Past Control 4-1111 after 6,
4-4547._________________________
AO* S PR AT  Palnttng, apnclalleing 
In roofs and fences. MO 4-3471 or 
MO 6-8*31.

W AN TE D  — Quantity of 5x8 bolted
tank plates ready for Immediate t — —------ -- - - —  —
delivery, also might use complete j We have new spraying equip 
tanks not over 12' diameter, write Call ua for apreylng, Bag W 
or phone Paul Allison drain Comp- i Red Spiders, Mltee etc.
any. Inc., Forth Worth, Texas. j JAMES FEED STORE

mint.
orma.

57 Good Things to Eat 57 Livestock 78
Radio l" b 34

ADIO Ac TE LE V IS IO N  repair service 
on any make or model. Id to 25% 
savings on tubes and parts An
tennas Installed. Fast and reliable. 
Time payments. Montgomery Ward 
A Company. ‘ Tunis MO 4-3261.

c &'m T e L e v is io n
. Foatar_______ Phona MO 4-8111

4*1

PEACHES— PEACHES
Forly acre* of 4tff •ronl vgriTtl**, 

extra nice, bent in Wheeler Co. <*o 
went from Wheeler 0»m at»ry lo
first road south, than I '*  miles on 
right hand side of road. C. T* 
Brittain.

63 63-.ounory
WAN11INU 9c lb. Ironing 11.26 dusen 

mixed pieces Curtains e specialty. 
72U N . Banka. Mti M l 80_______

3 •Ro o m  modern unfurnlehed house
__In Bkellytown, Tex. Call VI 8-2875.
4-ROOM unfurnished iiouse near jun - 

lor High and grade school. Inquire 
614 M. Russell.

N E W L Y  idecorate?- i- 
nlce lawn, fenced yard, MO 5-4231).

1 BEDROOM unfurnlehed house]
plumbed for washer. Near LaMar 
School. 870 month. MO 4-2982.__

n ic e  | bedroom house and storage t
room, ldesl for couple. 211 Cook. 
265 month. MO 4-6553. ___

2 BEDROOM unfurnished house. Da
vis Trailer Court. 1408 E. Frederic. 1

• | MO 4-7180._______________ ___ '
7 9  2 BEDROOM unfurnished house 866.

I month. Phone 4-373*.____  '
FOR SALE : Permanent registered 5 ROOM unfurnished duplex w ith ' 

querter horse. 14 months old. Must garage. Call 4-8991 bafora six. 4- 
»ee to appreciate, C. W. Belley 13,1 JS27 after six p.m.

.Z1 ~'V4-1,- , r . , , . , ■ l>arge 3 bedroom unfurnlehed house
g g  F o t f  8 0  ^°r ren4' 445 Haael, MO 4-3000. j

lown.
2-bedroom, N. Btarkweather. 

2-Car garagt. atorm cellar, ftnead 
yard, newly decorated. Cerry FH A  
loan. 1400 down end carrying 
charges.

Corner lot. Charlee 8t. I960 down. 
Nice 2-badroom with garage E. Cra

ven. Take late model rar on deal. 
Must sail due to III health. *3860.

7 unit apartmant house 8. Ballard, 
$1,000 down.

Nice com er lot N Banks 18,000. 
Dandy Motal worth me money.
2-bedroom furnished. 8. Nelson. 8186* 

*650 down.
2-Bedroom 8. Banks. *600 down.
Nice t-bedroom N. Sumner, Price 
' 18880.

bedroom house, Furnished 8-room E. Scott. 8500 down

FO R SALE : white and red New Zea
land and California rabbit*. TU 3- 
5781. White Deer.

79 Horias

(D E AL  NT EAM

Camlly bundles 
fat wash Rot

L aTTRd HT In T  !

Miniature
11 1 malm, show quality.' R#f **ter«*d. 1129 1100 ft.

4 -T/c t ^ 0  *' N So m I ‘ Ren era Lane M<> »-9979. | -Dogwood. 84- -C- G rady-M O  4-3711.
^ " T ' ;  '  -  " "  ■ '  3-Hedrt83 Farm Equipment

For Kauai 
UENE A  I 

44 W foe**r__

UNITED
51 N ._H obsr»_

t«Mr Doaiig ,ADMIRAL TV
B IR V IC e  — A L L  ItA ttSB  

1-WAV RADIO
AWKINS RADIO & TV L A I

utenna SarvIce. New a n d l ’aed An
tennas for sale. 1117 Varnon Drive.
MO 4-4070, tleorge Wing

6(ADfV)X A (jn O FF  T V  SERVICE | 1*13 AL<TICK

122S 8. 8ulmmn°.r|k 8-2331 Z 1 '  f f lp o n in o l, Prexx7nn 64 84 Office, Sfora Equipment 84 H.W? l ’»*1 MO 4-**17~  o r  c l e a n in g  e> r r e t s in g  o a  . . .------------------------------ ----------- ------<>c e n  h o c s e : 1115 cim

New 2 bedroom. S. Neleon 88,000. 
Nice corner business lot 1007140 feet. 

Close in, on Hl-way 10 8*500.
TOUR L IS T INGS APPRE C IATE D

ONE LEFT  
3-BEDROOM BRICK

FHA OR C O N V E N TIO N AL LO AN 
2287 M. Wells

COL. D ICK BAYLESS 
MO 4-8848

JOHN I. B R AD LE T 
MO 4-7321

103 Real Estate Far Sale 103
NORTH CRE8T addition, nearly new 

8 bedroom, 1% hatha, family room, 
many larga closets 4  bullt-lna, 
large enclosed garage, storage room, 
Established.______ ____ la.

fanes. Equity *1 
5-6874

wn. western cedar 
1600. By owner. MO-

6 room modem house, double garage, 
room for work shop on 100 s  1st ft. 
front In commercial district 

For sale: TWO tOO g 16* f t  lota.

I, S. JAMESON. Real Estate
>0* N. Faulkner MO 6-6881
1 bedroom house for sale lat ownar.

down pky-Qood location and low 
ment. 4-3169 or 4-4996.

L  V . Grace Reel Eitate
108Vk ■- Potto, B ,jher MO 9-9608 
POM BALE i 

room home 
4-84*8.

|70* equity In I  bed- 
1117 Seneca Lane MO103A Income Property 103A

ID R  BALE: A 8 Unit 
house In Shamrock. A ll aquiped with 
private bath. _A1I occupied. Inquire

apartment
ip

E. l*th Shamrock 816-J.

104 Forms for Rent 104
FOR LEASE : Orchard at Lefora near 

swimming pool. Nee Mrs. Patton, 
Lefora, Texas.

105 Lota 105
Lota near Lamar Scheol 

Mova-lna Allowed
JOHN I. BRADLEY

Ruanell_____________MO 4-78*1
FOR SALE : 6*-foot lot NW  corner 

of Faulkner and Oklahoma. MO 4- 
45*1.

106 Business Property 106
W O U U ) L IK E  to ■•!! carntlon gro- 
W OULD L IK E  to M il combination 

grootry atort and ■•rvlce station, 
well established business. Priced 
right W rite  Box 13, Pampa News.

51«t TH U  P A M P A  D A IL Y  NEW&
Year ___ SUNDAY, AUGUST 17, 1958

124 Tires, Accessories 124

8. F. Goodrich Sfora
10* a  Cuyler— MO «.|131

Tailored fe a t Covers — Original 
Upholstery Replacements — T n

70S
“*s?N g ^ R ?a ,d. ^ r it
W Fester

Truck

JP 
MO 4-8*88

indivldue'hy washed 
ugh dry Famllv fin

tsh 881 B, Atchison. U P  4-4881.
fk o N IX U  don* In 

Chapman. MO
villa __ _____________

IRONINU wanted. 81.36 dosen. Bring 
.............  Ph ‘  ‘

1 103 R*ai Estate FoTsVie 103 E. Rjce Real Estate
712 N. Somerville

i » room unfurnished house. 315 North
‘M r n m t r x n .  ^tTcrh""red and Mark ! 1 , hrl,»v. MO 8-9150

Boston Hull Terrier The Aquarium 
2.114 A lcou k ._

Franch Poodle. 2 black
Phone MO 4-2301

.-Bedroom newly repainted Inside and Brick: 1 bedroom end den Chestnut
8 3  out. Washer 6r Dryer. Living Room .114,760

, fA v  u . , „ .  urS a i . , .  -  . . . . . . . . . .  ; Carpeted. Patio. Pentad Back Yard. |
to 320 N. Ward. Phona MO 1-1871. «rtASH H O PPER  Hpra.v 78c per acre, I-o »’ monthly payments. 8t.»0* for

6110 acres or more. DK 4-8460. Trim. equity. 4-6,98.____________________ ■ |Large 6
• t'hemlcal, 1201 N. Igike, Amarillo. FOR RESIT or

Texas. ____ ^  doubls gera
Ft >11 Yfm iTTiitematToiiH l i.arta and ! down. No

In my home. $1.50 
pieces. Call MO 9-

fftO N INn  done 
dozen, mixed 
1393.

Stapelton's Laundromatic
OPEN 24 HOUU8 A DAY

( Rnrgsr H i-W ay)
»«rvic#  Md ’ormlrk Enrin 

.Star*. P rl»'« Rd.

I* Arts and
Equipment llobarl.

By Owner: 6 room close In 
windows and doors. Low

36 Appliencca 36
TV A P P L IA N C E  and HK.KVICB 

CE NTER —Used T V ,
80S 8. Cuyler MO 4-4748

PAM PA CLB.*NBP.S for qut-k eerv- 
Ice on dry cieanin.q and ad lypee 
of altermllona 1-lckup and delivery 
service. 717 W Foster. MO 4-478*.

RENT late model tvoewrltei 
machine or calculator by day 
er month. Tri City O ffice 611 
Company Phone MO 6-614*.

addin* 
. week

aehtnes

89
36A Heating, Air Cond. 364 66 Upholstery, Repair 66 - -

DBS MOORE T IN  SHOP 
Air Condltloi'li 

880 m Klngamlll
dit.oi.ing — Payne Heat

hone MO *-8781

38 Fapar H a n g in g

Brummett's U|
1918 Alcoct 
FU H NTfURK Reps wed

phoistery
Q)al MO 4-

Wantad to Buy 89
V\«nt To  Buy: Light t ptt<*G bedroom 

suits, M*» 4-82H

'indrella. 1 bsd- 
r«»om lVi hatha, rs frigeiattd  air (].• 
K. disii washer, built ill runftu, des- 
|k2shl unit. CedHr shakes with brick 
trim, i'bihl play hous**

By owner; S bsdroom. 2 baths, pan
eled den, f ’ arpi 
age HIJ K. Fi

109 Suburban Froparty 109
Modern Shaded Trailer Park, atorm 

collar. 880 month. MO 4-4551.

112 Forme. Roncha*

«a | . Jonsay a Naw ann 
529 8 C

FOR PAPER ING . Ten on *, painting 
of any type cell MO 6-6811 or MO 
4 -t lll L  E. Fennell.

Pa i n t i n g  
lr<
F.

8u<
work g u a r e n t ^ ^ T c ^ f :  

B. Dyar. **•■ 14. DwlgkL

7881
0pholit4u;ad. 

_  . _ jd Turnltura.
Cuvier MO 4-*898 

FOR SALE: Baby bed In good con
dition. 115. 1108 8. Wells

68 Household Good* 68

40 Trenifor A Storage
-nos t o a s  f u r n it u r e  c a

II#  North I'urler 
-------------- - * > H

90 Wanted to Rant 90
W AN TE D  TO R EN T : Nice 3 nr I 

bedroom house, north side, Humble 
engineer. M il .'>-8492.

92 Sitaping Room*

nZ E s
Several used refrigerators Rich Plan. 

SI*** W Kostar

HKDItfK»M for rant. 303 X. Wgst. I 
Inquire 40* W . Krancts. MO 4-3133.1 

Tar^rase j Striping i iKiim « ornplele sarvlt G i.y I 
wrrk or month. A ir conditioned. 301 
W. Koatrr lllllton Hotel MO 4-333C. | 

R(X>if lo rant. I or 2 man. Prlvste 
Isath, I rUate rnlrancr, air rondi-IBuck ( T to m ltf  & Sforoqo ________________ ________ _________________________

Moilng Anywhere ______ .Mo 4 ;.'J7 M c L A U G H U N  F U R N IT U R E  Uonrr, I t t  E. Ktrigsmtti
\A/ri,ahm*ee £  T r n n c U r  104 S C®fl«T rhon# MO 4.g»01 'It*aping rO M  Wit|» hu i. f̂,

r o m p o  W o r w n o u l t  &  1 r o n t r t f  — MC r f T "c » *«••• Woman prrfarrrd Suitable for
• Moving with O g ro E v  ary whom j D O N  S U S E D  F U R N IT U R E  ira< bars 18*6 Marv Ellen v . , . . 4i. # ..

I l l  E. Tyng r to n e  MO *-4811 , w *  Puv A  Sell Used Furniture -------------------- ------------------ ------- Nearly new .1 bedroom with family

4 0 V  HouiSna 95 Furni,h^  Apartment. 95 S T w ^ Y r . ^ -H O U lln g  S  tv .o v m ^  N U A  S H E L B Y  J. R U F F  —' — 1 sum* tl I. l,oan. Immediate posaes-'
* • r r  w *  r * * • r ■ 1 1 1 r r ,,,,, _  nFD SC O ItATK I) I, 1 4 rooms, dean elon

R o y  8 T r a n s fe r  A  M o v in g  80Lf>_ quit*, coolers Mslklng distance. I,arge 5 bedroom on Mary Ellen. S ', I
Roy f m  I t l  N. lu k *  I5' "  *  , t,v,* r _  Phone MO .- . 41 fgiundrv fs .lllt le , :nj K Klngsmllj j hath, year-round elr condlfloning

41 Child Cere 41
HewtOR Furniture Store 8-ROOM furnlahed anariwient Private

----- “  I jo* K Frederic.

$1,000 DOWN
room, double garage South 

* :  1-L*drooni home. | Chrlety on lOo ft. front, 
garage, 7*-ft. frontage. 810*<i ,jno down, old 1 bedroom, modern 
No loan expense. 1028 S. South Wells.

„„rm  $1350 Down
price Nice 3 bedroom, attached garage, cen

tral heat, carpet* and drape* go. 
K. Well*.

$875 Down
New 3 bedroom attached garage, cen

tral heat, will take 1 or 4 room
__ _____ _  houae on deal Henry St.

« iV an d 'd rap es ! T ier-'North  Starkweather: I-argc I  room, 
rands double garage, fenced yard, carpets,

-------- i 8180 will handle.VETERANS )*750 downi l-arge 3 room N. Chrlaty.
110* X 140 ft. corner lot. 1 block of Kook at tha naw homos now Po*‘  o ffic e  good buy.
Lovely 3 bedroom, central heat, air- undor construction in tho conditioned. Hamilton It .  *880*

down,
Word addition. The cement $950 Down
is *till wet but you will sea a™* * bedroom attached garage

’  ilnghee 81.them completed very quick- J bedroom cloee-ln South Barnes 8590*.
. . . .  ,  . M e* 8 bedroom end 8 room furnished

house on 100 ft. corner lot, will 
take let* model pick-up an smaller 
house on deal.

East Browning 2 bedroom and 8 room 
apartment 81600 down. •

North Somerville
S room end large 2 room rental In 

rear *7*60.
Williston Street

Make offer on 2 bedroom and double 
garage on 90 ft. corner lot 

101) x 1*1 It lot Hssel gt 81150.
YOUR L IB T IN fl APPKE C IA  I'BD 

2 bedroom home, .teen and wall 
built. 8825*. 1600 will handle.

8 bedroom with attached 
very clean, 8.

140-ACRE unimproved Irrigated etock 
farm, 4 miles east on pavement. *800 
err*. J. W ad* Duncan. MO 4-3989.

114 Tteiter House* 114 1
- - r r i r i - T r r  r j r r i r n r - r r r i

VACATIO N trailer* for rent. Book ! 
ahead ot time. Beat Trailer Bales, 1 
4-3280.

P R IV A TE  y a rd 'fo r  'tra iler bouse. I t  
week. MO 4-8715. ______  ________

il89 model Mobil* 8eout Vacat Ion 
Trailer*. ll- l* -1 7 - ll- f t .  modem. Poet 
Office Trailer Bales. 188 8. Ballard.

NhW  A N d J xBT> Fr a  ri.ERB

BFaST TRAILER*SALES
w. Hl-way BB _______Ph. M 0 4-88M
75 FO(5T 1858 house trailer, 8 bed- 

room, sleeps T. Carpeted, 2180*. 8*1
N. Dwight.

REBUILT MOTORS 
Expert Installation
Let Ward s. Panda 's  headnuartere 

of guarantee*, motor*, replace yours 
today. Complete ■ rebuilt to eaactlng 
specifications New parte uaad In all 
vital spot* Pre-tea. d and 1*0% right 
when vou gat It. Models *e fit all ear*.

10% down end balance in 
18 monthi

Montgomery Ward 
Seat Covers

TAILORED TO FIT

$22.50 Up
AUTO DOOR GLASS 

& W IN DSHIELDS
INSTALLED 

Insurance Jobs 
Appreciated

SANDERS 
TRIM SHOP

U A  ± M L Mivxxv trwTtOw

125 -ont* It Acu.ssorie-
Spomrnan'i Store

•U  W f M w
Boats— Motor*

Term s-Tredee-Boetlng Equipment 
WE HAlhB the fcvlnrude oqtboer* 

motor* See gt Joe Hawkins Appfl- 
enee Store. 848 W. Fo*t«r. MQ4-H41,

126 Garage & Salvage 126
TOF^O* tl5 (A $  
AUTO SALVAGE

nBASONABLC U8BO F A R T i
aOOD WORK CARS

______  1411 8. Bernee

Try A 
Todov 

Classified

U ? 765 W. Footer

ly. Nearly hatl at the** 
homes are already told tor 
$9025, with no down pay
ment, approximately $280 
loan chargat, and only $59 
per month.

116 AUto Repair, Garage* 116
H U K u T l/ V  BOIV " ’

Bear tfront End and Saivla.
I l l  w , Foatar Phona MO « - * l l i

I f You Can't Btcp, Don't Start.*
KILLIAN 'S M C9-9841

Brake and Winch Botvina

117 •ody Shops 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Car PatattRg -  B ^ y  Weeks

6 2 3  NV K l n g * r ' ' ' l  M 0  4 -4 6 1 9  
PAMPA BODY SHOP

Bpeclallxing In Automobile Painting. 
117 S. Barnes

120 Automobiles For Sol# 120
JOB T A Y L O R  MOTOR CO. 

W * Bay, M il end Trade 
It t*  W. Wilke Phoet MO 4
“  ~ T f l f l w  a t - M o fid A I

WILL SELL
ONE H ALF  
IN TEREST

IN

DUMAS COURTS
In Lampasas, Tex.

WRITE OR CALL

W. N. DUMAS
1 0 6  S. Broad S t.  

Phona CH 5820 
Lampasas, Texas

BUY YOUR
HOME

IN COUNTRY 
CLUB HEIGHTS
30 YEAR FHA

LOANS
WHITE HOUSE

LUM BER CO.
101 8. Ballard MO 4-3291

4*88

h attached garage.
Wells Bt. 8171X1 will

Mom* Of T h i Bdeel Automobile 
I W Foeter MO 4-884*

hath*
4 room carpeted, 2 bedroom, ere, . .. ____________________________

50* W. Teeter MO e.,73, £ £  .Si). E_ Frederic. ; I • « £  bom. w „h  attach .* « r . . .
. r . r r r r .----- . r r , ---------------------  ... ... SM A LL  I  room furnl-hed apartment. I u r  central heat, corner lot, 811,(0*.

v *  —  — ‘ .baby L » ~ r  home. .3 . ^  ^  T  « i .  ............. ... ......... .. S S i  " J I T ® .  * «
i i io o .m furnlahed apartmant with II0.M0. , M j j  M7I0 00

Automatic wa*ner. elr conditioner to couple with one 3 l»adroom near l.«m ar S-hool with- home on m

f* Faulkner MO 4-1111. r*u y |e

'41 A Convalascanr Horn# 41A "Vio *vtV>ICii-<5
OLD FO LK 'S  HOME 
Country Atmoapher*

Away From All Traffla 
Phona 4111 Panhandle. Teaae

42 Faintinf, Fapar Hng. 42
TA INTING . Textonlng. taping, paper

ing. Free Ketlmates. Call MO- 
4 - 4 3 4 7 .______________________________|

42A CaTpentVrWerk 42A
CONTRACT Building and repair work

D F. Hook. 8*1 E. Murphy. MO 6- 
4565. ______________

43A Carpet Service 43A
0 W FIELD S carpet cleaning. A l l ; 

work guaranteed. 710 4-1290 er 
MO 4-88B1, _

47 Vlowing, Yard Work 47
Rntotllllna, Seed lint. Kertillxinc. Mow- 

inf. Ifintail f lo ih w  llnw. H-
Ktneai Welding Works, t U  K. ramp- 
haft.

T*rd and furdeu t>lowli»i. p«j*t hoiaa 
iavtilinc. loto-tilllnn ami narn yard 
fertllirar, J. Alvin R— vff. MO

4 1 8*4003 thlld *03 K Kraun- _____
FOK HALE l'. ',  ft Deep Free*., FUTtNIBHkiD apartments 88 and up: 

waahyr and drvar. Iloffntan r\. weekly lulls paid He* Mr* Muelrk 
record player and radio combine- | a: 104 E Tyng MO 4-6*05
i ^ o ^ u t a o ^ ’ in d ^ n tb ^ M  moVoV T-lt()UM~furniali*<rai>Hrtment~X^terr.air < nndttlon*»r ami outboard mQior, . . .  . . .a »»miH «ciia a irn.i,

H P  Small equity end pick up M,S Y m *  ^  A,r0<:k
----- neui 61<» 9-9257 ___________

forced air heating, cook atove end 
refngsretm  included. Can be hand
led for 97011 down.

Nearly new 7 room house on pavement 
near Tampa. Extra large den and 
extra large carpeted living ruom 
with wood burning fireplace, cent- 
tral heating, double garage, nicely 
flnl-hed throughout and only IIT.onci

large 
loan 
foot 

extrk

room* 611,60*.
Hobart. A ll

large
I bedroom end dsn, Austin stone on 

f ’ hrlathie Bt. Near High School. 
Extra nice. 112.500.

I bedroom and den. brick, central 
heat. Beech St. 914.900.

I  bedroom and den, N. Faulkner. 
913.800.

3 bedroom N. Sumner 111.00*

d a n TSl b  MOTOR eO
MO_4j87*l 

r. " a  dandy 
ear. MO *-*616. Be* 60* Carr. 

C. C. M E A b  Used Cara A  Garage. W * 
buy, sell and service ell makee 
Trailers and low bars for rent. 818 
E. Brown. MO 4-47(1.

FOK B ALE ; Plano. ltd N. t llllespte.Rug, Doubla Oarage, rail 4-7302 Sun- - x y ,  - : , ■ -
dav or after 5:00 p.m 1-BED ROOM furnlehed

|. T IK fK  blond, nek dining , room | Z " .  ™ '  *

*13.

top*. Uka naw. $40 
4*4417._________________ 1

69 Miscallantoui For Sola 69

hle2>, leather 
1137 T fW W

Member Inter-City Traders Inc
Quentlsi Williams, Realtor

31* Hughes Bldg.
Helen Kelley,

J _  Qpet..........
:i bed Am

MO 4-1628
MO 4-71*8

apartment
i ----- -•••■ ——— .. -  month. In-

„  . .... _ s , I  quire *14 N. Urey,suite, excellent condition, 8100 I. _2> . . . .  — - - - j
piece chrome dlnn.tle 816 4 match- Furnished 8 room apartment, loo N.
(rig dark mahogany living room ta- _ " a r d .  Adulle only. No pet*. .-5u«t, , ~ _  -----

... ----- a a., i 4 room fiiriiiaiit d houav Art apt { houn»» c h * t  in. $ .00 down.
I'hlldran. rail 4.6»7« a ftrr 5 pm  \SXW  3 bedroom, cantra! heal, oak 

t“  iiLinrs w >at , 1 1 .r , — r- ' 7*<N»ra. K- Kraaar, naar Stephen k .
YU» U h ^  .M  r i '  - . 1 M 'u 1 Auatlii Arhool. 43000 will handle

I  bedroom furnlahed. :*l» ft. lot. near
!•»• Nl. MO 4-21M*. _______ ____ Lr Mi i  arhool, S35M. $141 down.

8 L A It 'IK  Room apartntsnt If you 200 ft. front. Ill-w ay  *o
uunl d o** In s grads school 2 bedroom Williston, 88.000 A real
this one 845 a month, bills paid but.
MO 5-6914.

2 bedroom home, 1V« hath*, renters! I l l  Neeth .Bray 
heat, rarpeta. Terry Road 213.500. ~ “

3 bedroom, central heat and air con
dition, with furniture 119,000.

45 ft. comer lot. Dogwood St. 82.300.
75 ft. corner lot. Charlea St. 82.500 
For Farms. Ranches, Business and 

Resident property CALL.
YOUR LIST ING S A PPR E C IA TE D

Clyde Jonas Motor Ca 
Authorised Rambler Dealer 

11* N  Ward MO 5-»l«4
blBBCN M OT01T50.

Balsa STUO BBAKBR Servlaa 
200 R. Brown MO 4-B41B

Tax i Van's ' istnc'R co;
Buitk . OMO . Opel • Simea

MO 4-4*77
F&R TR A D E  f  Equity In 16*7 614*- 

mobila "M ”_ Holiday. 3,000 milea.
radio and heatar, power steering 
and brakes, factory air-conditioning. 
1317 N. Wella

FOR F A IR ' I ’ aed flK  rollaway dish 
$sa«her. l*oaalble trade. MO 4-4r*F2.

W. M. LANE
Real Estate & Securities
Pha MO 4-3(41 or MO (-95*4

A. L. Potrick Jr., A**ociota 
MO 5-4080

103 Real Estate For Sale 103

c a s h  p a TB f o r  Cars
MO 8-8743 Bob Ewing 1800 Alcoek 

H1G8 
W * P ut, :

111! N Ho

ITohlaNb MOWlt CO.
8*11 and Trad# U<cd Cars

ob*.-t
BARFO AIN

8-3881

levelling, rotn-tilling end 
'ertll a# , J. A lvin  Reeve*.

Yord anil Garden Flowing
Rototilllng. Pn MO 4-8293 

Complete yard estebllahment. Koto- 
tilling, aod cutting. Seed. Top soli. 
MO 9-9529. I-eroy JThornburg _ 

Rototlllln*. garden*. y*cd». ecedl’rig 
leveling, fertilising. Ford tractor plowing MO 4-724n. r * Ul Edwrerde 

YARD end darden lie 
leveling, aeedlng end (
••(in iefe* Ted l* * ls ,

PI. A NT  NOW - rtbeebuelics. shrub". 
fCevergreene from Butler Nursery. 
1802 N. Hohert. _

48 Trees r»nd Shrubbery 48

FOR RENT: Tenia, larps, cot*, sleep
ing hx*" A !»»  above need Hems for 
, bT*. ram p trailer for rent. Car top 
I ai rlcr« ran.pa Tent and Awning
t’ e J3 . E flruwn. MO 4 H.-4I _

C LE A N  yotir larpel* with Mine Lus
tre. leaves  bright colors and fluffy 
texture Pampa Hardware

AUCTION SALE
Tuesday Nites 7:30

Tilling Attend the drawing Nice bos at used 
K in g  Free furniture and eppllenee*. Seme n.w 
MO 4-h910 furniture.

W# Buy. W# &«tl 
On Consignment

f o x  w o r t h  
o a l b k a i t h

DOCTOR FIXIT CAN 
DO YOUR JOB
Call Today 

FOXW ORTH  
G ALBRAITH

f  14 Beet Tyn* MO «-74M
—

The Auction Sale
Price Road MO 4-6409

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
"We rent most anything"

I t t  N. S om erv ille  MO 4*881

69A Vacuum Cleaners 69A
wWdhtPWW w

Kirby Vacuum Claanofe and all ©thar 
ma\ai Call up 4 4W«

|.'i >n R LK ftT liO ffllX  v.41* 
ice call r iy d t rhaaialH. *Vf<» fc 4Mt
h 11' tiint. /

SAVE MONEY
Rent our Rug Shampoo maahln* and 

do vour own. l i ' i  «o easy and you 
ilo it qulikly and saftiy. I r e n t a l  

rata
MACOONALD F U A N IT U R t CO

119 8. Cuyler MO 4-8M1—

- IIOt i.M nff|r1» ru > Hpartninil. hills 
paid. .Alan bedroom, kit chan prAvi-- 
IcictB. lesdica prafarred. H10 N. rroat
IUif>M duplex, private hath, nlra 
and dean, water furniahad. ilH N.
Ilohari. MO 4-7M7

f* ROOM nicely furnlahed. air con- 
dltinued- eoft water, Antena Rills 
paid AdtiJte 411 N. Homerviiie

1 RtihM furnlahed aprtmant, private 
ha.tii, front and hack antranca, 
hllla pa*d. r'arroi! Apartment.*. Mh 
N._$froat. M<»

2 (dAROFr roonia «*ompiatr hath, 
well furnlahed. air conditioned, suit
able for couple. 42.‘> Yeaaer. MO-
1-1447* ___ _  ___ .

i  ROOM furnlahed apartment. In’.  IMcleaughllna Orocary Hlora building 
nuire H i >' Rtmaati <'Hp keok-j ILW 0 
Traliar Park. * -__________' ___

4 room upstair* apartment Modern I 
and ciaan. Furnlehed or unfurniah- 
ed No pets. MO_4-3420. '

Furnished It Unfurnished 
Apartments

T E A C H g R *  ATTE N TIO N
Vawi.Y decorated two. three, or four 

room apart ment a. nice kitchens ^  
private hath, niahea A llnena avail
able. t'hnice location close itt. 30J 
II. KiugbiniU.

96 Unfurnished Apartments 96
FOR RENT:- 1 Unfurnlehed I  ToOtn ga -~ 

rape apart ment, cuple unh . no peta.
1 4ta X. Faulkner, MO 4-14 i«$K. -

q a a t u  D A T D i r i f  D-wml n T IV N IN  U R AL PC8TATR
b O O T H - P A T R I C K  R e a l  t s t o t e  ra il me for all your real eatata neada

Ml 4 | MO I h,K N^rjh  j Y ° g t  M °  M i l l
« Io<h1 3 bedroom, double khcmk* fenced  ̂ hedroom home attached ga

hatW yard 10W* lot, nice lawn near 
l*amai school on Christy $3,000 
gooti tarnie

2 hedroom home K. Browning SI’*00, 
will handle, owner carry balance.

Nl©« l"t near I d lU r  School $$00.
Ni»*e 3 hedroom. Lowery $11,300.00 

$1*00 will handle, consider some 
I •* d e

Extra nice 2 bedroom. \Yilliaton St. 
Attached garage, fenced hack yard, 
$10,100.

* room arid basement SSI Sunset 
Drive $:’*.■»»> $144 will handle good
terms on balance

>. E. Fgrrall, Agency
Phan* MO 4-4111

E. Tinnin MO 9-9518

foot board fence. Equity I t ,00*. 
Monthly Payment* 828.0*. t t t l  B. 
Dwight. MO 4-0330.

W M r  L A N K  R lA  LTV  
711 W. Foster. Ph. MO 4-3441 or 9-88*4 
A. I. Palrlrk. Aeeoelate MO 3-4080 
By Owner: 2 b*«ro<M< noma - ii noted 

Attached garage. Redwood fanre. 
1813 E Klngamlll. MO 4-8680 after 
i  30 a iij Sunday |

For ftal ‘ ' ~

At 1181 Juniper 
I F or Bale: 1861 Mercury

61 CH EVRO LET 4 dr. R A H .  
Powerglldr, ’54 Chevrolet station 
wagon ” 8", 4 dr. R A H. A ir Oon- 
lilt Ion sd, power glide, power steer- 
ing. and hrtkss t i l l  8. Dwight, 
MO 4-1474.

.I~.<i risen 195u Dodge ton pick
up 4 si>red irenemleslon Will (red* 
for equity In 1882 or 1957 ’ * Ion 

jr-hoyrolet plrk-up 140 5-330*.
C U L B E R S O N  C H E V R O L E T

81* W Foatar Phona 4 4«M

124 Tires, Accessories 124
Baa your Mark IV Dealer for cool 

summer driving Distributed by H. 
R. Thompson Peris end Mupply. 311

^ _____________  W . Klngamlll. MO 4-4*44
attractive 2 Kejroore home Hiiarenterd Card Tire* A’ l else* end

with hasemsnt and garage apart-1 priraa. Over 20** lo etock. Good **|-
‘  ml a ........................... “  'ment Ideal location. n»ar school and 

town Shown bv appointment Cell 9-9338. action of track tlr 
son T lr* Co. 
4-8521.

Hall and Pin- I 
w . Foster. MO

G.
tmm

FOR RENT
Automatic Washers 

No Plumbing 
Required

PAUL CROSSMAN CO.
10* N. RUSSELL MO 4 *831

F E N C E S
Redwoot) and chain link Im res . E ng ineered  for quality 
Appearance. M a te r ia l*  for D o-lt Yo tiree lf Oonstnirtlnn.

Thompson Fence and Engineenng Co
528 N. Hobart

and

MO 4-4431

New Ploxa V-8 Club Coupe
$2237.00

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
701 W. Brown (Highway 60) MO 4-4664

1958 DODGE PICK-UPS
$1 6 9 7 °equipped

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
MO 4-4664 TRUCK CENTKR 701 W. Brown

HOUSES and GARAGES FOR SALE  
TO BE MOVED FROM PREMISES 

OFFERED ON A BID BASIS
6 Least Housai, 2 ta 5 Roams 

6 Garages— 1 to 2 Car 
All Lototed In Tha Danworth Area

Far Information Conteot —
W. I .  Davit ar W. I .  Hinton 

Kawanaa Oil Company
tot North Rueeell Street, Phene MO 4-3MI 

Pampa. Texes

ECONOMY MILES'
YOU SAVE BECAUSE YOU GET

A BETTER CAR
SB FO RD  
4 DOOR v-g
Radio, heater, 
Reelv nice.

SS B t lO K  
4 DOOR Special

1295
standard, shift

1395
Radio,
brakes

heeler dvnnflo, 
ami xiearing

powtr

1195
pow SI SIS

M  P O N T IA C
4 Dr. W ar C h ief
Kadio. healef, hyd , 
erint *ud brakes.

M  P L Y M O U T H  7 Q F
* DOOR / y o
Heater.

M  r o R o  7 0 5
4 DOOR / 7 3
Radio, healer, overdrive t-t«n *
petnt white well tire*

54 MUCK 
SPECIAL
Radio, heater, dynoflo. 
paint. Clean as a pin.

53 CADAIJC 
t l  4 DOOR
Radio, heatar 
steering. Hyd.

63 PONTIAC 
4 DOOR 
Radio, heater, hyd- a nle* clean

S3 C H E V R O L E T  / n r
Bel Air 4-Dr. 0 7 3
Radio, heater, standard eb 'l

58 M J IC K  B A P
* DOOR Super J F J
Hard top, radio, haaier dvn 
New I Ires.

58 C H E V R O L E T  Y A [
4 DOOR J Y j
Radio, heater, nauderd >ft

51 FO RD % Q F
8 DOOR j y j
Radio, heater, 
sharp ear,

8| m e k c c r y
3 DOOR
Radi*, heatar. overdrtva A good

Thl" is * real

395

1095
l-ten *

1195
power brake* A

695

58 FORD 
H Ton Pick Up
A good on*.

M OMC 
t  Ton Track
Radio, boater, Hyd., also e bob
tail and a new motor just In
stalled I f  you need a good truck 
Take this one.

445
1295

B1 CHEVROLET
Vl Ton
Long whoel has*.

345
TEX  EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N. GRAY Nt,M oV?.«-' y MO 4-4677

W ILL
YO U

BE READY
TO MOVE 

THIS WEEK?
Highland

Homes
Has 3 Beautiful 

3-BEDROOM HOMES 
To B« Completed 

This W «tk

N f  1  PAYMK.NT
■ W  V To Veto
(Small Closing Costs)

$40000
Down Payment

Non Vots
(Small Closing Cotta)

Payments 
Much Less 

t Than Rent
See or Call

BILL CLEMENTS
Salt* Mgr.

BOB HAMILTON
D ow a Town Salon O ffic e :

Omba-Worloy Bldg.
Phone M O  4-B448 

Job Bale* O ffice  
Corner of Slat 4 N. Well*

MO 6 M1B

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
P.ifop.i'i Leading  

Qixi111y Home Builder 
C O M B S -W O R L E Y  BLD G  

Rh M O  4 1447 _

Belter Built

bod room

NORTH CREST

HOMES
as low as

$10,250
total prico

NOTHING

DOWN

$3 1 3
total mova-in cost

* 68"
monthly

including taxes and

insurance

HOMES 
Open Every Day 

ALL DAY 
FOR YOUR 
SELECTION

i

Hughes
DEVELOPM EN T  

COM PANY
North Crest Sal** Office 

MO 9-9342

Lota for Sale in Roatrictod 

Residential Are* For Cut 
tom Built Hornet

•t
> 1

V



wiih such powers, and what will 
happen when he is gone? More 
Immediately. what about Algeria?

The present constitution, on pa» 
per provides stable government. 
Bui it did not stop every French 
government in the past three years 
from coming to grief over tho Al
gerian rebellion. In the long run* 
unless this issue is solved, it may 
bring a quicker and more violent 
enn to the fifth republic than it 
brought to the fourth.

Guide ToTHE PAM PA DAILY NEWS 
SUNDAY. AUGUST 17. 1958

Weather Is Key To  
Good Crops In US

To Win In ElectionWASHINGTON (U P I) — Fruits the constitution for one man."
and vegetables continue to top He is one of the few men who 

can talk to De Gaulle so bluntly. 
Reynaud, 79, is the premier who 
brought Brig. Gen. De Gaulle into 
the government in 1940 in a too- 
brought Brig. Gen De Gaulle into 
the government in 1940 in a too- 
late attempt to stop the Nasi pan-, 
zer divisions.

Keynaud's reform, and others, 
have-eliminated some of the most- 
crttictud features of De Gaulle's 
projected constitution.

But people like ex - premier 
Pierre Mendes - France still say 
that if it ever goes into effect, it 
will mean "a  figurehead cabinet 

land a parliament that is only a 
facade."

Despite such

By ARTHUR HIOBEE IstUution into effect in a nation-
United Press International

PARIS (U P I) •— The momen
tum that carried Gen. Charles De 
Gaulle to power June 1 is expected 
to bring his strong-executive con-

wide vote Sept. 28.
It is also expected to sweep De 

Gauilln himself into office a few 
days or weeks later as the first

nation as summer nears its end. 
Some economical cuts of beef are 
runnersup.

Among the budget-priced vege
tables are increasing supplies of 
potatoes from a late summer 
crop about 10 per cent greater 
than last year. Green cabbage is 
plentiful, also carrots, celery, let
tuce, onions, snap beans, peppers, 
squash, tomatoes, and corn.

Delicious fruits for summertime 
eating continue abundant, and in
clude peaches, watermelons, can
taloups, grapes, pears, lemons, 
and limes. Several varieties of 
new-crop apples are appearing on 
August markets.

Among the protein buys for 
summer shoppers are ground beef,

Great Plains proved that. The 
drought dissipated a couple of 
years ago, and naturally farmers 
are producing more in the Great 
Plains than they did during the 
dry spell. But the nation has suf
fered droughts many times, and 
despite comebacks, there never 
has been production prospects as 
in 1958.

tiwered: What other Frenchman 
but De Gaulle would be entrusted lead The News Clarified Ads.

president of the fifth republic.
Except for the Vichy regime, 

the constitution will be the least 
liberal thatchuck, round, and shoulder roasts, 

broilers and fryers, and turkeys. 
Some markets will feature baking 
hens. Hama and frankfurters will 
be attractive buys'for out-of-doors 
eating, and many markets will 
offer excellent values in medium 
and small size eggs. Dairy prod
ucts are another plentiful food. 
Many of these items represent 
good values.

Best fish buys will i n c l u d e  
shrimp, fish sticks, and canned 
tuna.

acreage cuts and soil oanK ae* 
posits, give the American farmer 
good weather and he'll raise a 
bumper crop. That’s the situation 
on American farms this growing 
season.

Acreage has been cut drastical
ly through federal controls. More 
land has been retired from pro
duction through the acreage re
serve of the soil bank. The plant
ed acreage for the 19b* crop is 
the smallest in 40 years. But good 
weather — plenty of moisture and 
adequate sunshine at the right 
times — has combined with the 
American farmer's know-how

i Th in k  t h a t  a
BATH W f  AKJgNS

I KN O W  1 A LW A Y S  
F e t e  A U  W A BH ED  U P /

France has had in 
nearly a century.

The key clauses give the presi
dent the right to pick the premier 
(whose Job will be reduced to that 
of executive officer rather than 
chief executive), to dissolve the 
parliament as often as once a 
year, and to take over executive 
and legislative functions in time 
of national emergency. .

Who decides if an emergency 
exists? Under De Gaulle's draft, 
it was the president himself. But

Try A 
Today 

Classified
critlcims, De 

Gaulle is expected to win through. 
The world is fed up with the spec
tacle that France has made of

LEVINE'S LEVINE LEVINE'SLEVINE'S
Mien's SuedeMaiden Form VIBRATOR NYLON VISCOSE Ladies' Cotton —Wei 

dicte< 
U.N. 
"lesv 
resol i 
pesc« 

The 
resoh 
Westi 
most 
Coinn

BRAS
•  Reg. $19.95 0 Dry Cleanable 
§  Choice of 4 Colors

0  Short Sleeves 

•  Sizes: S-M-L

0  Decorator Colors 

0 Relaxing
0 Non Skid Back 
A  6 Colors 
#  Regular $29.99

0 Logwood
•  Shorty Style
•  $59.00 Value

0  Choice of Color*

•  VALS al of 
Lebai 

But 
tary 
and E 
wyn 
ths ti 
the a 
aiue 
Jortty 

Sir 
Zeals 
hoped 
Wedn 
predii 
stlsm 
b y su 
rila s 
Arab

Value

Fre 
rice < 
day li 
some 
wsgis 
mads 
skjold 
si. t< 
eonfe 
Brttal 
Unite 

Ths

Boys Rugged 10-Ox. DenimBOYS' BACK-TO-SCHOOL DRESS FA BRICS
#  Novelty Paterns

would#  First Quality
#  Values to 59c yd

•  SIZES 4 to 12
•  SANFORIZED
•  COPPER RIV

ET AT STAIN 
POINTS

•  LONG SER\ CE 
_  DENIM

J A M B O R E E
•  SOLIDS •  TWO TONES •  NUBBY 

MELTON BOMBERS •  QUILT-LINED 
PART NYLON BOMBERS •  TWO 
TONE SHEEN GABARDINES •  RE 
VERSIBLE SHEEN GABARDINES

•  RAYON LINED NUBBY MELTON
BOMBERS '

•  BIG SELECTION ,
O F C O L O R S  A N D
STYLES —  SIZES 
3 to 12. A j K k \

•  3,000 Yards
•  EASY TO LAUNDER #  80 Sq. Percales

#  Reg. 49c YardBOVS LONG SLEEVE

CO RD U R O YSHIRTS
First Quality 
Washable 
10 Colors

COMPARE W ITH, $1.99 SHIRTS
•  IVY LEAGUE
•  SATIN * f  T  ^  Y

YOKtS /  |  | l
SHORT M  ™  / | ^
SLEEVE „ [ mSHIRTS M l M  i7And the totals

year,’ ’ said Dr. Thomas J. Gilli- 
gan. assistant executive secretary 
of the adult education program, 

Education Assn.,

Hoffa
tlgau< 
Team 

Rep 
appe* 
sts n  
denis 
tlsl ti 
com it 
ago.

ftmi 
quest 
sumei 
fa s  
rrimii 
rsree 
Bui kt

•  FULL LENGTH
•  NO IRON Reg. $3.98 Value

the National 
Washington.

"Some people go back specific
ally for a high school diploma or 
college degree," said Gilligam. 
"But a lot of them are people 
facing retirement with time on 
their hands and a feeling they 
might just have missed something 
from their earlier school days. The 
world has changed so much.’*

"And some of the parents just 
don't understand their kids, espe
cially in talk about science and 
international relations," said Dr. 
ckvid  Rauch, of the adult educa
tion department of the Great 
Neck, N.Y., public schools system.

Holden said his researchers find 
the older students are most inter
ested in peoples and governments. 
More than one million of the over- 
45 students are in civics and pub
lic affairs classes.

He said interest' in trade and 
business courses decreases as age 
increases, although 14 per cent of 
those 75 and over are taking 
courses which help them earn a 
living. Men show a lively interest 
In agriculture and vocations; 
women in general and recreational 
subjects.

Ladies CAN-CANS 4-PIECE COMPLETELY WASHABLELADIES' SHEER
FULL FASHION

•  100% Nylon 0 Double Circle 
0  White Panel

0 Narrow leg 0 Full Cut 
0  Rugged Durable
§  Free Western Belt

LUXURY CHENILLEMen's & Boys' Shoes amas •  19 x 30 OBLONG RUG
•  WASTEBASKET with cover
•  LID COVER
•  NON-SKID MAT

0  Clearance Large Group 0  Extra Fine Quality 
0  Cotton Broadcloth 
0 Sizes: A,B,C,D

0 Most Sixes Represented
Values To $8.00•  FULL LENGTH

•  KNEE LENGTH
•  LOVELY SHADES
•  REG. $1.00 IF PERFECT

Wool Skirt Lengths Basketball Shoes fnrmi0 Choice O f Patterns 
0 100% Wools 
0 Simplicity and McCalls Pat 

terns

1R-P1 
1.4 hoi 

8m 
any < 
picas 
union 
all qi 

Th« 
Icngtl 
Rain* 
•mor 
tacte< 
fair t 
mitts 
letter 
quote 
woul* 

Rat 
tion I 

Hof
Wltll*
of tt 
eat b
eionl*

Bol

0 Men's, Boy's, Children’s 
0 Black or White 
0  Rugged Quality _______

COMPARE AT $2.99GIRLS DRESSES •  FROSTY PINK
•  MIST GRIIN
•  MICE •  YELLOW
•  TANGERINE
•  WHITE

0 For The Entire Family 
0 Fancy Patterns

0 B*ck-To-SchooI 0 Lovely Patterns 0 Values To $5,980 Compare at 79c

Boys'Western Jeans $|99BOYS' and GIRLS'
RINWALE CORDUROY BOYS LONG SLEEVE

•  RUGGED 13Va OZ. DENIM
•  FREE WESTERN BELT

PERFECT QUALITY

•  CREW |
NECK C l

• SIZES 4 TO 12 %

•  SANFORIZED
•  HD  •  TURQUOISE W
•  ROYAL •  BROWN
•  SIZES 3 to 6X
**0 *0 *  LEVINE'S

tow DOWN
**fU V £ !

EVINE'S LEVINELEVINE'S

FIRST QUALITY FULL BED SIZE
CANNON SHEETS

•  LUXURY C H A O  
MUSLIN

# TYPE 128 ■  EACH
MATCHING jm

PILLOW C A S E S * * 9 c

illIYLON
yiIOSE


